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SchuSter Co. Claims That 
Figures Presented by T.

F. Wills Were Erroneous

FUEL m 
FOR BFLlMLE Strictest Economy With 

F Efficiency Has to Be 
HHlBli'actised This Year

; ;

I ower to Deal InOoaL
:/ Mflk, Slew, ^Éirenlst Ghèes* A

■ VI* civic deputation ^
’eared before the Ontario Municipal 
3oûr<r^.Toron«f''ei;|l«*f6mon be- 
Ivlf of' theV Belleville Mynici 
| ujH yard byiavf. retnr*e$;. jo d

—...-.....*1
,* EUEt FAMINE «4HHHT
is, of yesterday of the profit we crashing it In the pity stone crusher Eîxpert Say U. S. Might Keep ^

:«s mating en the crushed coal This coal has been coming along Coal for Her Own ‘Inderson et the F "8 AB4
■ch we hhte b^n selling for the quite freely, over twenty uM hixn.g Use and a representative of the
gt week nr ten days at $14.50 per so tar arrived, and after a delay of -------- --- Coaj Compan- Mr. ft A. Casoell
in: as shown by the figures produced over a week In Installing an electric PEAT A SUBSTITUTE a Toronto lawyer appear,
by Local Fit@t Controller T. F. Wills, motor and appurtenances to r .n ----------- ha)t 0- the Belleville coal d<
i>®fore the Railway and Municipal the crusher, and trying out tyro new ^ gupply , Nearly It has been learned that
uoar.t on Monday, the 2lst Inst., we sets of jaws tor the crusher which = wênt ^ M11Uon Tong ot transportation to the Bridge is 
wish to state is absolutely erroneous, we have to have cant as we found x C J ti vs *9 An „„„„Mr wins is about $4.00 pe, ton as- the jaws that were in the crusher - ; « L uZZÜt jjLfS

'zjïiSssïïsssz sr^ssrr.ss: rl « a *’rmg t »# l> and Municipal Board after both cess working quite satisfactorily, jj*"neVfuto^, ^venTy^. P. BelleviHe firm selling coaf at-$14.50
nries ®t the story had been pre- turning out about a carload a day.of the df^glon fuet8 was losing money. ‘AM. Robinson London. Jan. 22—Lord Rhonda, 
rented It was pointed out at the The great drawback is the great \ teJ d6partment ot mines. In stated today that he had little con- °od contrrller, has taken dsastic 
bearing before the Railway and quantity of screenings turned out, d . d. at the annual con- fidence in that argument. neasures to deal with the meat
Municipal Board that Mr. Wills’ about 18 tons to every 60 tons of .. .. Canadian Society of Belleville was given the mower to shortage. An official order was is-
! » given tor freight instead ot coal, which of course hes to be Enetneers He nointed out the invest $12,506 ‘n municipal coal 8Ue<1 today, applying to all hotels,

1 - r ton rdally is $2.00 per figured In the price and makes It lt)lHty of a situation arising yard and $12,506 1» the food restaurants, boarding hopses and
ton from mine to Int. Bridge t very high. We started, selling this ^hich ^ ÜMted gtateg business. The city has the power Fublic places,, to begin forthwith. It

u; : $1.00 per net ton from Int. j crushed coal at first at $13, then we her fuel within her own and is at: liberty if the council ao specifies two meatless-days, weekly—
Bndse to BellevlUe or an under-.found It was making more screen- emergency I decides to engage in the purchWe Tuesdays and Fridays, in the Londonstatement on his part of 50 cents togs than we, first figured and •*- mlght Come bet^e long, h” and sale of p^atoes, »Uk * district and Wednesdays and Fri- 

i>er net ton; that cost of operating vanceà to $1,3.75, and finally to I TTaanol exnressed thé belief cereals, cheese, sugar fish bran and days ln other parts of the kingdom,
crusher Is nearly 76c per ton and $14.50 when we discovered the that Canada need not be dependent «ruit. Aid. Robinson's strong plea Between *he hours of 5 and. 10.30 o’-
r 35c as shown by Mr. Wills and scrwntoy, ran we Wgh as twelve ^ g” ünltea states for its fu®, that permission be given■>to insert clock to the morning no me-t.| ******** *****
the most glaring error of all. Mr. tons to ewry fifty. It has turned ^ th0re are ^ ugnite »nd peat these item, to the byk*w was listened (poultry or game may be consumed |ir II ■■ ■ 111#
Wills falls to show in Me figures any. out that toe procuring of this coal re80urçea tte, country which van to with interest hy the hoard who,on any day and no milk may he ggl* K \W 11 RI WRem whatever to cover^the loss we t0“'>e developed and converted Into ordered accordingly. / consumed to a beverage except by flLI 1 lîlflll I

sustain by rto«vm of toe «norme» ««y and tot^ct as there bps been |aaUafactory fueI H<y ^ a,el AM. Robinson In presenting the children under ten year» of «g* _________ ^ -
quantity ot screeaings* Which are almost no other coal to pellevOle,„lpsl tteI resourcee of the!caæ from the city’s moint of new, A guest must provide his owr.

tï."-?rjai£ésÎJJ55: atei geysstis .r. agSb sl±A,aK3ff8p su'^sEsLis s
tp screenings

\

1
-ft

So Allowance for Waste from Cresting and Important* 
Items of Cost Were too Low— Crushing Represents . a 
Waste of 25% — Statement Submitted to Fuel ControUer

pal* —— O Warden Montgomery Urge* On all parts of the world, we of Canada 
have most reason to be thankful. 1 
do not know that anyone has had to 
suffer, except to the leas of friends. 
The war I think haa brought 8nan-

CANADA MAY FACE Z DRASTIC County Council’s Generosity to 
Patriotic

WardehMilontgomery -in t

JMEkW ItaétoM.
I “I want to thank yoq aa sincerely to go out that the farmers of this 

I U as I can for the honor you have con- part of the country are dissatisfied 
ferred on me. I hope te'carry out my with any treatment , from the an- 
responsibillty as well aa I can. If I thorltles as to the sale of produce 
fall it will not be for lack of effort, I am a farmer aa We mostly all are, 
I can asaure you." and I think we have been and are

Hia Honor regretted the absence very prosperous. I believe we should 
of former members bttt" welcomed give to the limit this year to the pa- 
the new ones. triotlc tend, the Red Cross. This

“It will be necessary to begin the council should .deal ..with an open 
year with the practice of the strictest hand in ^hese matters, 
economy without destroying the ef- "A matter pt groat importance 
flclency ot the work. With the stress will come before yoii;. in the prob
and strain not only on the finances lem of suburban roads as soon as the 
of the country but on all our Inter- war is over. In the yery near tn- 
ests It will need all the strength and ture. I believe, with government as 
courage and forbearanee of which we slstance, we shaftJSBVg. a trunk line 
are capable. It will require the extending * from t6e front to the 
strength of every man, woman and north of the county, 
child to be put into the Struggle. Ev- “1 hope the most kindly 
ery assistance to funds that will will exist in the council and t 
bring comfort to our soldiers must mony will prevail. 1 assure you 1 
be encouraged. Necessary and ef- -will try to bé as fair, and impartial 
feetlve work .may be done here. Ot as possible In my duties as warden.”
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wl Lord Rhondda Specifies Two

: - Meatless Days a Week
In England

■■ » ..... ....
MUST NOT DRINK MILK

Allowances of Supplies Are 
Worked Out in Fractions 

of Ounces
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President Says There is No
many Does not Accept Peace Offers. :
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RAIDS ON THE WESTERN FRONT
LONDON, Jan. 25.—The war office reports that there were 

encounters during the night southwest of St Quentin between 
British troops and enemy raiding parties and patrols. An at
tempted enemy raid south of LaBassee failed.

as?i n niiR PANIC ...him. We may aa, further in this! We give you aa follow our fig- , « I LUUn THUIU m\klng ,„qulrles 0f the wboleaalera ZTr pounTa; flour Tl Auncee;

connectton that these figures werp area, which as near aa we can figure and mtoera ae to sei|urlng coal for 8Ugar cooking 2 ounces- butter
also furalahed by us to Aaat. Fuel out are correct, and aa before People are laboring under a mis- the BeUevUle municipal yard or fa J s SlFunc!a

Controller for Ontario, Mr. H. A. stated we will thank you to go over apprehension aa to what kind of What actlon the council will take t„ woièhhiv 2 U mmcea of
Harrington, Toronto, who personally same and we hope to have your con- Thto it Fm reeardiDS the f,,od ls not kvowD poultry or game are reckoned the
assured us that they were perfectly Urination ot same: seem to have the Idea that it will Ald Robinson has no Intention that aame aa one ounce of meat- four

Cost of coal at Mine ...$6.25 gross mean that the public will be asked the ctty Bhoilld go lnt0 efl thoge “wJof bread are retooned a

^ flour shop and grocery, so that the fle7e me»ls exceeding 14 pence to
stocks have been exhausted. The re- =============== rlc6' exclusive of beverages, are ex-

GOAL PRICES ”,r *" m"“”
WILE ADVANCE OBSEQUIES OF

the late atT
noticed. The bread will be perhaps „ - ii^nseii ><, -
even more Wholesome than what ls Vwoouver, Jan. 22—Coal prices VP RM II Vf Abeing eaten new. advance next month. Announce- iLU I efl L I L fl

A local dealer, speaking ,o the ** effect was mad. today -----------  ^

, Ontario today, said that the public by Thompson, provincial fuel The tuileral ot the late Asahel W.
has no reason to grpw alarmed over 0O”/r®S®r-, He 8t*ted that Mr. Mag- Vermilyea which took 

14 SB-14 B0 the prospects. The new standard ratb’ Dominion fuel controller, had morning from his late reside**, cor-
As there are some other cost, such wM Ukely go nnder the ? old °^he pertes ner »I Catherine and Coleman streets

nrnure on «r. -xtre lnhor time honored names. y-" ‘ p coh1 was attended by a very large num-

» Zl anr'dellv^lng to1 gS “»»»,Vto tolp^buntoro ÏLZÏÏEJïL “"Sf °£ ^«Util tot,, we think our price of Ufli-I 1 HAlf IIITf) gnd transportation compati JrtBO “Ter atlte otoequlJ^and8^ 

wRh5°a nêî prT ”^1 LlJUiV jN » U rents a tom The advance wto take many beautiful flora! offerings in-
Awaitinc vour renhr Z Z ' ' #11111 #11*111110 Feb_l______________  dicated the public’s estimation of

Years truly,' r COAL CELLARS ^
A scries of Township Sunday ducted an impressive 

to Pre- School Conventions will be held to by the Reverends B. Hdréonî Frank 
South Hastings during the last three Anderson, Dr. E. N. Baker, A. S. 
days ot January, as follows^—Tree- Kerr and Dr. R. C. Blagrave The 

Hamilton, Jan. 28—The labor dtoaga at Melrose on Tuesday, the Masonic rites were performed by 
Aldermen met-the members of the 28th, Thurlow at Carmel Church on w. Bro. Roy Stafford master of The 
Board of Control to discuss the coal, Wednesday, the 30th ^nd Sidney on Belleville Lodge No. 123 and R W 
situation, especially Wlto regard to,Thursday the 31st at Atkin’s Church Bro. H. J. Clarke Past District 
the alleged hoarding of coal by seme Rev. D. H. Wing will attend each of Deputy. The bearers Were Messrs 
citizens. The Labor men gave to the | the conventions in succession as James Farley B Naylor F S Doa 
Controllers the names of seven or Provincial representative. At the con. George Thom^sJ^ George V^- 

eight citixens who are said to have Sidney convention, Evangelist G. M. tassel and WHHaçi Leslie. The re- 
more coal in theto cellars than they Sharpe and the Hartshorn Staters mains were taken to BeWrUle 
can use this winter, and It was de- will be to attendance. A number of tery vault 
elded to exercise the right the city other able speakers will render the
has to investigate these reports, programs very interesting. * The Sunday school ctarau.
For this purpose the Health In- / v i »specters win tod-y Investigate, and Mrs. John Fargey and family, F “ Dea^n to Brld^e Sroet S^nd?» 
“ their report justlflesthe toe! cen- Rorito, have moved to the city! schooltort we^n^k o^a
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GERMANT PLANNING NEW SUB. CAMPAIGN
PARIS, Jan. 23.—According to reports reaching here today 

Germany is recalling her submarines to their base, preparatory 
to adopting a plan of campaign with new armored U-boat cruis
ers armed with large guns. .

BOLSHEVIKI LIKELY TO BREAK 0FP ALL PEACE 
NEGOTIATIONS

PETROGRAD, Jan. 2$.—Breaking off of all peace negotia
tions a# Brest-Litovsk is forecasted in all the Bolfiheviki news
paper organs today. This prediction it is believed comes from 
authoritative source.

satisfactory. .
In conclusion we wish to say that 

this class ot coal was the only coal 
available but as such was the case

or $7.86 netand as we felt It our duty to go to 
any extremes to get coel-here for 
our cl

.07TT, S. War tax ,. ..
Freight Bridge to Belle

ville .. . . .. ...... 1.00

....
tlzfens. we seised the epportun- 
’ered to secure this i*iel and 

as it is practically the only coal that 
has come Into Belleville to • or 4 
weeks we feel that It was an ex
ceedingly good thing we undertook 
this proposition otherwise a great 
many ot our good people would have 
gone without fuel during the late 
extreme weather.

ity off
;

$8.43
Unloading and reloading

in crusher .. ...............
Loss In weights .v .... 
Cartage and weighing on 
.‘'ctty scales 

Overhead
Tbsnkingyoutorthlhâpaçm Mr. 4ÉS»st operating crusher..

Loss to screenings . .'/iï 
Priât

VIENNA KNOWS NOTHING OP CABINET RESIGNATION.
AMSTERDAM, Jan. 23.—Vienna despatch quotes the offi

cial Austrian new sagency as saying nothing is known there re
specting the rumors that the Austrian cabinet has resigned or 
would do so.

NOTHING TO DO BUT FIGHT ON, SAYS BRITISH LABOR
PRESIDENT r

.86f> V
fixed .... .80

.76
Editor, 2.17 to 8.31

The Schuster Ce., Ltd., .50 I:«j.e
place thisW. N- Belatr. Manager. ITHK 8CHC8TER CO., : LIMITED.

Belleville, Jan. 16th, 1918. 
<?. A. Kagrhth, Esq., §

6as
-

LONDON, Jan. 23—Frank Purdy, president of the British 
Labor Conference, which opened at Nottingham today in annu
al session, said in his address that if Germany would not 
cept the tertns laid down by President Wilson, Premier Lloyd 
George and the Labor Party as the minimum, and he saw no 
signs of it yet, there

Fuel Controller,
Ottawa, Ontario.

Dear Sir,— ;-i: , *: -s
We wish to acquaint you with the 

coal proMem that we are up against 
here, and to get your gbprovul ot 
our methods and our price, if you OF FUEL CONTROLLER
wiU be kind enough to give this let
ter your carpful perusal and advise Dear Sir,— 
us nt your earliest convenience. ~ ‘

t

ac-
con- 

asslstedOfficials 
vent Hoarding ef Goal

nothing for it but to fight on.
Ottawa, Jab. 18th, 1918.

ALL LARGE RUSS. CITIES AT NORTH SHORT OF BREAD
* ^ - PHI * 1 b<* t0 acknowledge, with

We found ourselves towards the thanks, your letter of the 16th tost.. 
end of December with our cva! just deaUng^wlth priées of ooaL 
about all gone and after thoroughly Tito steps you have taken seem to 
combing over all our sources it sup- be very energetic. Ot course, the re
ply could get no assurance, from any gulations amply cover the .case ' of 
place that there, would he out very retail prices, 
little coal forthcoming. < In the 
course of onr combing process .we 
found the opportunity to secure 60 
cars or more of Anthratit* Mine W. N. Belatr,

Whole Sec.-Treas. The Schuster Go., Ltd 
BeUevUle. Onto rite >!

PETROGRAD, Jan. 23.—Mpscow and all the other large ci
ties of North Russia are suffering from a shortage of bread. In 
fact potatoes have had to be substituted for bread at many 
places. A general suspension of passenger trains began today in 
an effort to speed the transportation to foodstuffs.

MR EDWARD CARSON TO TRY TO
Yours faithfully,

Che*, w. Peterson. 
Deputy Controller.

come* BRING ABOUT/Jr M

ggiaan#un. and as practlcfclly 
;ntor was ahead of hs and .,s onr 

records of last year showed that we 
rold over 3600 tons fro* January

pie Dally News today published a
,tbs sug-tt from its Dul

netMaster John Reeves, Charlotte St. 
if- until April, and With tto other s confined to the house by Illness. m to a settlement but on the ?
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i lu more than nine hur. 
housandths waste. A thin pie 

tog, called the “cortex”,—some
thing like the brown soil that covers the earth— 
is the only part of the brain that works.

Every day that one of these Standard Effic-

\eeklyOnt _

i • > #ece in the world’s society. With all the power
-------------------_= of His diVinur authority He built around the

(grraftior te published every afternoon- Ablest a wall that was to be their protecUon. 
gÿ Vfand holidays excepted) at The Ontario Before His Ray the child existed only by suf- 
^ tguadiiig. Front St- BeiieTiiie, Ontario. Snbscr^- ferance. ItAad no rights. Infanticide was not 
l&, *** (3M per annum. the exception but the settled custom. The home-

,?i less dog that roams thé streets of Belleville to-
THB WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle day ls more effectively, shielded from cruelty 

Is pubUshed every Thursday morning at ii.59 a than was the friendless’child before the Man of 
year or $2.0» a year to the United States. Sorrow^ came to live and to die for the weak

JOB PRINTING—The Ontario' Job Printing De parement and 016 P°OI\
' is especially weU equipped to turn ont artistic and Pestalozzi andFroebel gave to young tihild- 

stytish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, bom- hood its rights along the lines of natural educa
tion. They laid a foundation upon which the 
later discoverers have builded.

rsœs- •I began the war to tram- 
snatch world dominion Other

Editor’s
Opinions

VJTCl
dredand€5 ' J ^

w.\ cov from unprepared humanity. These are no in-< 
struments of God, selected to work out His will 
on earth, but rather'creatures of the devil. If 

... . .... rr . . we cannot be content to trace the cause of the
iency boys lives more correctly, thinks more war and its continuance back to Berlin and let 
clearly, observes nure accurately, studies more 
determinedly, performs his duty to his fellow- 
men more faithfully, he is doing for his brain 
what the far, rer is doing for his land.

ft pays. || I
So does the Boy.
Welcome him to Belleville.

I
Subscription Rates

1 THE NEW ALBERT OOLLBGBit rest there, let us attribute it to the devil. God 
is not to blame.

i
On Municipal Election Bay, Jan. 

7th, the people of Belleville voted onSIB HERBERT HOLT’S WARNING.
a by-law granting the suns of $28,- 
000 to purchase a site for the pro

Mr. W. R 
In teny*- Sir Herbert Holt of the Royal Bank sounds

a note of warning to Canada in regard to the posed new Albert College Buildings, 
dictatorial powers now, being assumed by the and we are glad to say that the by 
Government. “Such authority once assumed is iaw was approved by a vote of about 
usually reluctantly relinquished,” he says. Ifour to one. This assures the erec 

When you are arguing with a fool it is hard "Current discussion indicates that there will be|tton of the college tn Beiievme.
. $2.50 knowledge of the world without the strait-laced for a listener to decide which of you is the fool. In 1618 country tbose who wi11 aeek to have aU .«tte selected is a beautiful one,, com 

J. o. Heritv (and often cruel restrictions of the earlier educa- Don’t argue - .or most of the powers In question retained, prising the old Pair Grounds, andX
Editor-in-chief, tionists. X A man is always imagining he can make 016 orgaalM°a* tor maklDg ***>» of land of equal width right

operative. , down to the Bay. The total area is

■tîüs,
Yesterday Belleville was the mecca for of things, in other words, the human boy about other things and so little where women! Tfo1. a v ... * ...... . Trant Road Win ** ,OT 8ardeBinK j

about 300 boys, assembled from the district should learn to live in such a way as to get the are concerned. X ^ Ùada o^?wo CeLaï v'^8' ** rema,n,Bg tweBt,r
stretching from Picton to Peterborough and most out of life. ' What has become of the old-fashioned girl m.Uer for thJLemv fliers. An unlucky jacres win be for buildings, lawns
from Kingston to Oshawa. They are here to at- If the human boy is to develop into the best who used to S° into a “decline” when she was -, , , ,-i—. I®10- 7116 terms ot the b*rlaw requin
tend what is known as> “Boys’ Conference.” possible type of man, such as wlU be of most disappointed In love? Lloyd George is expected again to take aCLw to™BPen'
7"S’ œnferenCe8’ ^ Came ^ Servlce to himself and his country, he must also Judging by the things we see them losing hand in the Iri8h negotiations,^Sich makes^terThe 5 ZwtrlTthLT 

mg half-a-dozen vears or so ago, were the re- develop a tourfold efficiency-intellectual, phys- °the aIf> *>*? muat naturally hate outlook a little brighter. S7tl7beS2g L WidtiSr
suit of a dib ^ _ leal, spiritual and national. That is to say he to work for a living. f..... .. only the beginning, as buildings cost
MPÜ HUB must have such knowledge and education as will ,Hef® J8 one thing you can bet °n: If a Premier Borden declares there will be no 7*r RevC Baker b a

Timugl J mm to the painstaking provide iiün with a reasonable amount of book,'™1™8, ^nk acco’mtXs O K„ you will find that ■bons6rlptIon of labor. But then, he said toeiDD: tJSZLÎ»
calcuMton* H jas mnablted this learning. He must know the, laws of correct he ***** the government is. same thing about military conscription. man’ of fine executive ability ^
mundane t 1 ■ 500,000 years, the living so as to attain and preserve the maxi- A y°un8 widow can get a man hypnotized ............ — ”” acuity, rar
hmnaa boi | ■ ty tte ftrthejr ot th. of today rtgor. Ho must to onttased by “o bolloyln* that oto too noyer ktesod « mu. The German crown prince says he would
man, has ■ jnly within the past right spiritual motives and know moral values. like to visit Canada after the war.. If Cahadi- ibie optimism tr-esistibie
generation 9 |He must also know his duties as a member of There are some fellows who think that hav- ans have their way hé will be payifcg a pro- dvenejs and a most attraeth

For t 9 I uries impatient elders the state, or as a common citizen. iaf a grouch gives them an air of dig- longed visit to a warmer climate by that time quality- and the Suit
havebeei | I ;y is a boy, and what, -standard Efficiency” is what the discover- nityA To 't? themJnd*° d° ............. . " ' ! 7ÏSc77triSirhfe

■ I hi™’ - . Qf th'e boy have named the new system of w f . J “ awfui coward. He will order a Rats and mice are said to destroy $200,000,- lartty, and an expression
Ë f juries the human boy the boy’s education. !ot ^lth ^reack namea when he la ^ 000 worth of property a year in the United esteem m which he is ■ '

haabeen / as a crimi- aL “Spare o o o o mg at a cabaret feed house just because other states. Seems as if a conservation scheme
the rodE.'T^^^f ‘«J,” is what the world. Boys trained under thé new system of edu- P!°,ple nd 3ust because he wants to be in should begin with plans tor their elimination, 
was admonisneu ^ — uy a man who was so wise cation would nèver make gdod Germans 8tyle- He doeen t want the French junk, and his =========

own households. that aimed at brutal domination rather than * “ _ JMimico a-week-ago' today and subsequent fatal Baker, whe generally succeeds m get-
world-service. „ togsthot^^accldents on the Midland division and the Can- ting what ho guns cut after, has h,

The graduates of the Standard Efficiency ÏÏ!! .■$%!$£' * ^ h‘™ ab°Ut tw°iadian are
tMty school will be impatient Of electoral corruption. ™ * -<*■ (conditions. Few

. 'ZÆMi arh4* not be the ^ctlms of the politic-^ 
m JS£ LS-IfJ1 demagogue or remain in a certain .
” p0Wef to P^ect chil- groove because tiieir fhtherk Or grandfathers

their unthinking and undeviating course in

potent workmen. tty”+ :( Daily Bditton)
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e our railway trains. Long hours, intensified (com™ e«ucationai institution, ana 
strati, equipment that breaks down, i will make Belleville one of the most 

tiiat every passing cloud augments, Important cultural centres in Can 
food procured irregularly, pn unreasoning pub- dk—T%e Canadian. v ;

41 ■ . ^ . ■ I , . .■■■j.,.M.êWWWîniPQBSibilitlapXihesqSggii
disgrace. Only the fatalist (if any real one a few of the troubles that the railroader encoun- 

ln other words, the Standard Efficiency boys exist8* • says was preordained, and the crimi- fers with a si iling face, disregarding censure 
are going to be more than echoes They will nal wa8 onIy carrying out the scheme of Pro-, and not looking for praise. “There will be a hot time i*
learn to use their brain* " Ividence; others place the culpability on the -====_======!==s the Mali and Empire office this

, o o o o man, where it rightly belongs. «nu Xic» evening at 8 p.m. Some time dur-
_ , . t ^ “What we know is little, but what we do not fqimlly few Jay the blame on God when JIM 1,1)0 ing last night a cable arrived from
The loving kindness shown by God toward know is immense,” said the great Frenchman ™urder to p°mmitted, and the family of the He wasn’t, well," a fancy kind o’ dog—not Jim* Amsterdam saying that the crema-

helpiess men and v/omen, He taught them that LaPiace. ’ innocent victim suffers. But, oh, I sorter couldn’t seem ter help a-lovin’ tories in Bavaria were being cios-
th^r should show1 to helpless children. But the brain that most of us neglect is im- Why’ then> lay. the bIame for ms war on him. P ed for lack of coal, and somebody

Wheréyer He went, children followed Him. 'mense also. - God* aad ask: Why does He permit it? The He always seemed ter understand P=t this heading over the mes-
and ths tiniest little soul in its mother’s arms ( The brain is made up of millions-upoh mil- Creator,haa endaW8d manMnd witb a wIU and He’d rub his nose against my hand JP#K ’Butter Factories closed m
or tottering along in wide-eyed Curiosity, could lions of cells. These in their turn are made un a ccmscience, and has allowed him freedom of if i was feelin’ blue or sad Bavaria.’ However, the Mali may
arrest His loving attention. of molecules, so numerous that the brain cannot actl°™ He bas laid down 111168 and lawa to gov',Or if my thoughts were pretty bad; argue that thf,ae factories are for

- A* Capernaum, on the sunny shore of Lake conceive them. ern the conduct of men and women, but He basin’ iow he’d bark an’ frisk an’ nlav butter or worse.—From The To-
Galilee, the Disciples, simple, hon * m n, often The smallest living being so tinv that wp “0t Td IIi8 power to make tfae breaking of When I was gay! ' route star”
excited as to precedence and filled with deep cannot see it with the microscope, is made ud ^impossib!0. ' ' , ; * - -, But the star does not appear to

Stand firSt iD ^ Ma8ter’S eSteem‘ of at least one hundred million molecules. Your erev f A 8°ldler’8 d«g don’t have much time ter whine!iave glven CTedit for a rar* P^cep-
^ tr, / , • v . - , h^11 is made up of tens of thousands of mil- S«rLt * dl8C°ver fhy God has Like little pets a-howlin’ at the moon. Uon on thePart ot the Mall and Em-
-Who is the gi’eatest in the Kingdom of lions of tt^m. |br°^bt aboat tbe ,world 8truggle and permit- A soldier’s dog is bound ter learn, right soon pire head,ng latter, uo

Heaven. brain good habits. This is just as possible as fvw t,t° coatmae>bnaginS u°told Sorrow and That war is war, an’ what a steady line doaM- read the stories of the famous
Ar°und 016111 0161-6 was-gathered the typical These molecules in their turn are divided d68truc0on many edifices 0f men in khaki means (what, dogs don’t know” °erman rendering P,ant*- and waa ...

oriental group and many olive-skinned women into atoms, and they in their turn into elec ]?18 glory’ Some declare it has been You bet they do! Jim-dog he had ter go iof tbe oplnion that a crematory in

”” ««ssm - - Eiir FrrF

not enter into the Kingdom-of Heaven. ( Thought has no weight no size no shane ! TT WaS înitiated and becauée « There never was another dog like him. ,.T.,
“ ‘Whosoever, therefore, shall humble Knowledge weighs nothing takes un no contiaues’bul leaves tbis man-made battle for Why, on the inarch I’d pause an’ call-“Hey

himself as this little child, the same is In a part of the brafn smaller than the“ may be beHeved that He ha« Jim!" •
greatest In the Kingdom of Heaven. head of a pin, there might be stored awav for’Z T i“ the outcome and will take care An’ he’d be there, his head tipped on one side,

“‘And whoso shall receive one such all we know, all the knowledge that men nnLJT that buman attack on dmne principles shall A-lookin’ up at me" with love an’ pride 
little child in my .name, receiveth me.’ ” and a thousand times more S ^ 8UCC6ed’. ®“t wiH not command a cessation His tail a-waggin’, and his ears raised high—

^Ne «treats were so terrifying as those aimed All of the facts that men call science know- UH l 7®° haS Iearned Ms,1 wonder why my Jim-dog had ter die?
at the man who should harm children: ledge, history, might be packed away in apart of * t ^ ^ »jmexperienœ. I He was a friend ter folks; he didn’tlbite;

“It w ere better for him that a millstone the brain so small that you could not see it even ■ T? S°me °f aimpl6 faIth> ifc seems atro- He never snapped at no one in the night- 
w^e hanged about his neck and that he with the “ultra-microscope.” ’ 7OUS to as8u™e °°d was responsible for He didn’t hate à soul; an’ he was game*
wèfe drowned .in the depth of the sea.” o o o o '• ^ F" , ide& appea7s to place ,Hi-m An’ yet—a spark o’ light, a dartin’ flame

° ° ° o Surely a brain7With such possibilities is era tinmhc th the Hu°- The German show- Across the dark a sneaky bit o’ lead, own- Softly he tamed to the bed
The teachings of this sad, lonely, mlsunder- worth cultivating.’ And that is Pjust what the cent Wnto °n ylllage8’<killing lnn°- An’ he was—dead! ' ’ «ide of the dying prisoner, and kneel-

stood Man. this friend of little children, were Standard Efficiency boys areVoinT Z and,tri6S to ^0fy _ W beside it. translated into the
lost sight of in the flood of barbarism that swept The boys are, first of all teaching their tinn witif v,g b J1 18 weakening the na* 7hey ^ there ain>t no heaven-land for him, the words of comfort spoken
ower Europe in the centuries that followed His brain good habits. This ise just as m^ibfe^ R evil atoud in dennnei^ 7"\ Civilization Cause dogs is dogs, and haven’t any right; »y his Protestant colleague. Such i»
death. In the Dark Ages, the nations, reverting Is to teach a cat or a dog good habits J denun(datton of Buch low. moral- But let me tell yer this: without my Jim ' the spirit at the front. Credai bar-
to savagery, all but forgot the Man and the sim-, Secondly, they are fultivfting their brain ™ that aame cl-|Tbe Tery shinin’ streets would seem less bri< bt* rkrs *,o longer separate
pie lessons of His life. | and dicing deeper into Tjult ÏÏ a theory that God is sending An’ somehéw I’m a-thinkin’ that if he who^ service has become the "

It remained for Froebel and Pestalozzi, tivates and digs into the soil |th = f ,.en ° 6 8 au£htered in order that Could come at that last stirrin’ bugle call preme ideal.—Chickga Evening Post,
working in the first half of the nineteenth cen-1 Gur brain is, in a way, like the earth Greatthose J1 h°me’ “ Wel1 Up to 016 gates °* aside o’ me,
tury, to rediscover the lost rights of childhood parts of it are neglected. Great pertT^f it7o to Surely Where God standa smilin’welcome to us all,
and to give them practical application in the waste. There are forests. f 1* g to that plan cannot be identified with the God of An’ I said, “Father, here’s my dog here’s Tim -
WO* of the school. ” mouLl,;re^„8a,,éZL ZZZ’ love: ^ »fo would Theyd hod some corner, ^tth toTe L

The M„ gar. to t6. ehlh, C'

4iVm

’^teaErBi
and condemns his wife and fam

ily to a life of hardship, suffering, and reflected

■.

! , .

dren. ran -o
Before His coming, the wisdom of the world 

was devoted to telling the child its duty.
But He explained to grown men th^eir duty 

toward children.
All men were His brothers and .with Him, 

sons of God.

THE BAVARIAN CREMATORIEK
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| boys need of * 
church’s need o 
Robertson, of 

I Superintendent, 
Schools and Toi 
of the Presbyte 
ada, presented I 

I some of the prl 
mentioning the 
needs of 'teen 
opportunity for 
ship through S4 
vital necessity I 
■Christian leaden 
stand for pro) 
and for growtl 
personality, pi 
devotional and 

Following tl 
Boys’ Work Sa 
and) Quebec of 
of the Youni 
Association led 
Canadian stand 
eperse of train! 

'Shopmen t for 1 
opentn

-6- ■v
HANDS ACROSS THEIB CREEDS ' ^ Ej* Cannon 

A German prisoner lay. dyisg of . 
is wounds to a British base hospital 

He was Lutheran by faith, ahd «
Protestant army chaplain sought to 
speak the words of religions q^»poia- .
(ion. But the chaplain did not Çnow 
the tongue of Germany, and the - 
wounded foe could not understand 
English. Nearby a Frenchlain. a ]
Catholic priest, was ministering t« 
one of his own creed. He came from 
the lost, provinces and spoke jthe- 
language of the enemy, as well an his

I
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, m

I

t

men to
11

o- 0DIED g devo
Robertson led 

•Consideration 
«nrganteatlon, i

■-ERM1LYKA—In Belleville on Mon
day Jan; 21st. 1918, As-her
Wsïttin Vermflÿee, in his SSr<f! 
year.—Margaret E. Sangster, jr.
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SPLENDID ADDRESSES 
AT OPENING OF THE 

DOTS’ CONFERENCE

where resolutions were made for 
presetting to the conférence at its 
< losing session Sunday evening. Mr. 
H. P. Ellis, Physical Director of the 
Belleville Y.M.C-A. then led the con
ference in group games 
gymnasium floor.

MOST SSFUL
CONFERENCE ÏBJELD, 
DECLARES MR. STATTEN

on the
s• ap<

of

&2T£S?S£ •BOYS’ WORK BANQUET .
Root—----

Addressee at Bridge St. Church On 
Saturday Evening SPECIAL—We will aho vad pea 

fim a packpp (vefae ISe) of ouwchmimm

Boys’ Work. Conference Ended in Memorable Service at Bridge 
Street jCbnrcb Last Night—Remarkable Addresses by Boy 
Orators — The Circle of Friendship.

Butterfly FlowerMr. W. R. Cook, Capt. Forgie and Mr. Taylor Sfatten down to the Bçya* work Conference 
Interested More Than Three Hundred Boys at the banquet in Bridge st. Methodist 
‘V” Last Night-Capt. Forgie I old of Conditions i

Overseas and How the Y.M.C.A. Helped tne Man [presided and had associated with

at the Front. ... ' ' ' ft|- - him at the head table Lome Deeton,
president of the conference,' Rev. S

The real opening of the Boys’ Con- lberally punctuated with applause. cooTrIv. Vr. J. C.

f fçreDc© ef Central Ontario took place 1 e has been oversea* for the last Robertson, yen. Archdeacon
1st night at a mass meeting of de- 8° the be,s w®re keenly Beamish, Rev, Dr. Blagrave, Rev. P.

i .’gates, at the assembly room of the f ^ .S. ' ®e led °® H. Langford, Mr. Aylee worth and
^ , . by emphasizing the importance of others
° , ; 6 me l, **'**-** a country. Çon’t let the The members of the Belleville

successful in every way. The three people at home underestimate the Girls’ Council served at tie tables 
m .in speehes of the evening were splendour of the place our men in After the boss and youths had taut- The maat®rly
.uasterly, Oftereeting and convincing France. ed of the deUcaeies of the table nr Langford, of Toronto, the audience
fh crowd of boys, who came from I The Canadian forces are' quite Yeomans opened the nron-am’ bv °F tour hundred ‘”teen-age’’ boyS 

■it far as Breckvtlle. on the eqst,1 small numerialy but when It comes ealUng on Rev Dr J C 'Robertson kpenlv *8t®r®rtwl end not missing a 
Oshawa, «a the west, and Peterboyo to valour and fighting ability, they t0 give his impressions of the Cana 1 poblt iB the ft>ur-hour program, the 

the eerth were manifestly en- take the lead. ‘dl-n Standard Efficiency Test Dr lmPromPtu addresses by a dozen
:iased, as the frequent outbursts ] The morality oit the men overseas Robertson emphasized the urgPnt boys, modest, unassuming, but yet 

ciapplawB gave ample evidence. | should not be Criticised by the need of leaders and the necessity of ex9re3alve ot confidence and deter- 
Over 390 delegates were In at- people here at home. Little they developing boy life to take the place mlnatIon* the leadership of Taylor 

night. It Is expected know what these fellows go through'to those gone to Europe. Reverence statten’ lnaPtrinK- enthusing and 
:.hat arrivals today will bring this We are at home here,- happy andje-rnestness and unselfish service bolding the -undivided attention

I comfortable, therefore what right were marked characteristics of through the long program, the ad- 
Last nights’ session was opened have we to criticise the men who are boys’ conferences. ' The présent dteBS by Mtss Nina Yeomans, out- 

with derotionàl songs and exercises fighting for us. The men who have ie»aers confernce looked nnusnally. 2,nin6 the organization of a girls’ 
iod by Rev. Dr. C T. Scott; pastor lived in the Jesus way are the men'like a boys’ conference, why? “You 0011,1011 -n connection with the C.S. 
ot Bridge Street Methodist Church, (who are resisting these terrible have been with this conference long K-T., and then the unbroken circle 

In a brlèf address, Dr. Scott said temptations. Thus the Ç. S. E. T. enough to know that hoys are reaiiz- of frlendsW at the conclusion of 
hat like the allies, the boys must are doing wonderful work in the jng that their job is to get ready as the 8®rvice 
present a solid front. This Boys’ present war. Fellows who have ouickly as possible to be leaders of 
Conference was essentially a co- followed this program go straight, ether boys.
operative movement representative Another thing we should think President Lorne Deeton called on 
of al, denominations, as was the about is the return of our bpys. ' We a number of boys who testified to 
parent organization, the Y. M. C. A. should nçt only think of the recep- the good results of boys’ conferences.

Addresses bearing out this idea tion we wUi give them but also what Mr. Ayl es worth, of Deseronto, i
briefly delivered by Mr. Muir- kind of a reception they will give, sang several songs which were justly1

bead, on behalf of the Anglicans, Mr We must prepare ourselves to fit in enjoyed. - I These memories and impressions
Oeeton for tfce Baptists, Rev. W. W. with their ideas and be full of| Mr. Taylor Statten, commissioner |wUI b® an inspiration to every boy 
Jones for the Methodist»; Messrs. ympaÇiy. of the “Sons of the Soil,’’ who is now who waS présent—-an inspiration
McIntosh and Sinclair for t^e Free- People at home here hardly realize on his Way to Ottawa to take up hie lhat extend on down through 
byteriana and Mr. P. F. Brockel on what sacrifice means. But in France work, gave a demonstration of
behalf ef the Y.U.C.A- the boys are laying down their lives charting in the intellectual sphere,

Dr. H. A. Yeomans presided as (or one another every day. an anting marks for standing accord- the extent or power,
chairman ef the evening and caused He cited many instances of men ing t6 the C. 8. E. T. Rev. Mr. Langford chose for his
everything, to pass along with who had deliberately laid down their Mr. Statten shewed how false text,—Luke 2-52,—“And Jesus in-
bnsiness-Uke harmony. Uves for their comrades. ideals pt dominations had been in- creased in wisdom and stature and

The election of officer» resulted in ,He told of Vimy Ridge and the,stilted into the minds of the young la favor with God and man.” This 
thé return of Mr. Lorne Deeton, of sacrifice guns. ,|in Germany with the logical result of was the text and motto of the Ca
thie city, being returned to the pro- The backbone and core of our Prussian domination. Onnosed »r> radian Standard Efficiency moye- 

-«Idency for the ensuing year. men in France are the.men who have this K-lser idea to the idea ment and related tô the fourfold de-
Mr. Silas Motzier and.Qhas Arm- clean, strong, wholesome Christian of service. ...yii ' Ivelopment of the boy. Christ Jesus.

SEFOriffi=- - &S33W, 33
excellent address thanking the| Mr. Taylor Statten followed in one ULl UU I vil tion or development .Ajwocial

deleft» for bis election. ' of his characteristic epeetihes, what j A ill ftftlTftfHfl <iuatities- R was a mtotake-t? snp-
Mr. W- R. Coôk then gave a brief can we do? (the boys of this con- :|U|X 11U IINI A Kill p<,6e that Jesus had obtained Ms én-

lalk on the start of Beys’ work in-térence.) We realize what our hoys 1 w 1 v 1 V'l l n*nv |(?owment of wisdom instantaneously
Canada and its gradual development.j8re doing overseas, can we meet —>-------  land without effort. He had to
He passed on from that urging them thorn when they return and, iookj (Walter Steele, Seedsman) |quire it by personal work, the 
to do their beet in $hts conference to them square in the eyes with clean Every indication points to a large as the boy of today, 
gain the right spirit. He gave a conscience, if so well and good. jdemand for good < clean seed oats ahdj 
demonstration of primitive fire May we all be prepared for ser- Red Fife seed wheat, but untortun-1 
lighting. This signified the flame of vice. Although it may not be thé ately, supplies of both are short, 
service and each fellow was asked same as our older brothers, it may (There is a good supply of Marquis 
to consider himself responsible for be just as real and useful. {seed wheat available, also a fair
the spreading of the fire of four- He. demonstrated the ^reat work stock of barley, buckwheat and Can
fold development in his Borne com- of the C. S. E. T. in preparing boys adian field peas. 
iB unity. for the great future. Whenever wej

In this way the conference was think of thé C. S. E. T. may we al- short and it will be necessary to im- 
officiaily opened. , ways think of the cross, the Jesus port considerable quantities from the

Capt. Forgie way of life, and back of this, Jesus Northwestern state, which, we found
Capt. Forgie was the leading and cross, we think of the boy lead- -gives better results than seed

speaker -ot the evening and delivered I ers, the boy herôes. The session was 
a most interesting address that was t closed with prayer.

fleweesand those of a heavier growth.
The seeds germinate quickly and ST 

bloom in a few weeks V 0 
item sowing. The florescence hr fia 
•nch as to completely obscure Befej^*S%$22t5
charming bloom. The Butterfly 

Flower make admirable pot plants for the house in late winter and 
spring. For this purpose sow ia the autumn.

MThe Boys’ Conference came to a 
conclusion last night at Bridge St.

Mr. Langford then proceeded to 
explain In a lucid manner the faulty 
educational structure of Germany 
with Its "will to power” and how it 
compared In effect with the “will to 
serve” that was emphasised by the 
Ç. 8.-E. T.

The old theory was that our moral 
education should fit us to live. This 
was lster modified to mean that 
ucation meant life. We now belle 
that education meant more than 
Bring and more than life. The true 
-education and moral motive inriud 
ed living for others. Our life must 
he given and blended In the general 
life by service; This was the C. S. E.
T. ideal. 1

At the conclusion of the sermon,
Mr. Tailor Statten took charge 6% 
the program. Master Jack Farley* of 
Trenton w&3 charted as to his devo- FRENCH WILL BE EFFECTED 
tional life and ranked high, being ■■ ■■ —;
assigned a score of 850 out of a Must Undertake to Obey School Beg- 
possible 1000. Jack is president of a ulations Before Getting Land
^Sunday School class in tils church, _____ ___
and during the past year they" have The man who to not a British sub- 
been meeting together weekly on Fri ject and is not prepared to become 
day night to make a special study of one without delay, and the individ

ual who will not undertake to obey 
Mr. Lorne Deeton. of this city;'the unreservedly all laws of the Domin- 

president-elect of the conference, ion and the province, rules and reg- 
briefly addressed the audience and. ulations of every character, will not 
acquitted himself most Creditably, as {be welcomed as a settler 1n North- 
in deed did all of the boys wl>o spoke era, Ontario. One of the lessons of 
subsequently war has been the realisation that

The minutes of the conference I new citizens who are not m sympa- 
were read by. the secretary, Mr. Chas | thy with the ideals of the country 
Armstrong of Peterborough, and ap- j are a weakness, not a strength, and 
proved. ' ,thé Ontario Government, -in carry-

The report of the attendance was ing out its settlement policy for the 
given by the vice-president, Mr. alias North, has not ignored that* lesson. 
Metzler, of Napanee. The new regulations " respecting

Then ensued a report by a, num
ber of chairmen of the various dis
tricts who told, of their plans for 
:he coming year and1 expressing 
their gratitude to^ the klndnéss and 
hospitality shown them tn Belleville.

Dr. Yeomans, Dr. paker, Mr. D- V.

tW^Knce that

- 1’ ] Methodist Church with a congrega
tion that crowded the seating capa
city of the main floor and the galler- 

The concluding scenes and ex
periences were of such-an impressive 
nature that they can never be ef
faced from those witnessing them.

by Rpr. F. H

kr
les

1 witeüiw «ws^iews
SEEM LIMITE», DiiauHaAco.ug

a*41c*imol *9

NONE BUT 
BRITISH MAY 

TAKE UP LAND

with the- settlement of Northern On
tario I intend to see that the settle
ment has a solid British founda
tion,” said Hon. Mr. Ferguson last 
night. “We hope that when this 
war is over many of out soldiers will
choose to take up land in the north 
and in the meantime we are nnt go
ing to hand out land to any, man 
whp is not British and loyal bif Brit
ish institutions.”

The minister admitted that the 
affidavit was intended to cover such 

refused tor obey school reg

tendance last

number up to nearly 400.

■cases as
ulations.

“It requires observance of all laws 
and regulations, no 
they are,” he said.

when the boys stood up 
1 (around the church and 

even extending down the aisles, 
clasping hands and singing,— 
“Blest be the tie that binds 

Our hearts in Christian love;
The fellowship of Christian minds 

Is like to that above.”

matter what 
“An$ why not?' 

No.man who is not ready to abide " 
by the laws of the province should 
ask to become a citizen of that pro
vince or should be allowed to.”

In connection with land settle
ment reforms it to stated that for 
the duration of the war no applica
tion to purchase Crown lands for 
settlement purposes by a male of 
military age will be accepted unless 
accompanied by a medical certificate 
of unfitness or proof of rejection or 
exemption, or until approved by the 
minister. '

in a line all
the life of St. Paul.

were

the years and wield 
which no one can at present measure

influence of

J

land settlement approved by Hon. 
G. Howard Ferguson are radically 
different from those in force before, 
and place in the hands of the Govern 
ment power to see that settler? in 
the future remain loyal cititéns **01 
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BIRD’S EYE VIEW
&

TbSk.-rdugbeet ntorm we havre *uér 
hsd. in; years came on Saturday;*and ,the province.

The -changes méfié 
tn;-*flpt-they- are-.de 
other things, jto prevent tSe growth satu 
in Northern Ontario of a bilingual 

the schools’ problem. . W^dle-, there is no 
-< specific reference to French Cana- 

Mr. Taylor Statten le authority dlans in the new land purchase 
for the statement that this is the 
most successful of the 22 conferen
ces so far held.

. The al!iportant

but had been done.
Proceedings were’closed t»y 

singing of the National-Anthdm.

home until Monday nig
Miss Llffle Wright spent Wednes

day Ip Belleville, guest of her sent.
Mr. George Wilson is spending 

few days at his bTOther’é, Mr. Will 
Wilson. x V.

aac- forms or in the accompanying affida
vits, the intention is clear. Here-same
after any man who wishes to pur
chase government land must 
to an affidavit in which the following 
déclaration is made:—-

“1, will obey unreservedly all 'the 
laws of the Dominion of Canada in 
force in thp Province of Ontario, In
cluding all laws relating to the mil
itia and military seryjee, and also 
all provincial laws, Statutes, rules 
end regulations ot every character 

Pi whatsoever that may 'he'J (n force
The following letter was received A hold-up in the cjty of Belle- trom time to time.” 

by Mrs. A. Kellis, of Milford; sister- ville! That was what was perpétrât- This clause of the affidavit is fol- 
in-l-w of Mr. John Rellis, Campbell- ed on Front street as a quarter to lowed by another declaring: ■

. , tw®11» laet nleht in the Chinese{ understand thât failure to com-
, x , „ tar / , “I write to let you know that I cafe known as “The Perfect Cafe.” ply with any of the promises or da.

of local advisory committees for co- Alslke is a full average crop, both burled the remains of Private D. The young Celestial who was at the rlaratlona made'herein shall in ad-
operation in boys woik, follow ng n qnentity and quality, and there Parker today. (8th Field Ambulance) counter was suddenly £&ced by a dition (o other penalties to which I
whiçh Mr.,Cook presented the great will be ample stocks of good quality i did not know the brave soldier, as man wearing a mask and* holding a may be subject entail forfeiture 
•■sobers of the soil” movement for fir home requirements. i belonged to another Canadian Bat- revoiver In his face. The bandit without Compeneation of an m,
enlisting older boys in greater food The Ontario crop of alfaUa is;ttilon. But in looking over Ms ef- asked for money and the Chinaman rights and of X moneys m,d on 
production 8erylce ln a«ata v6ry short- aa* European fectg j found a note you had sent in a gave him a Uttle and the dark man accouiit of the purchase of the land ”1
summer months. The conference seed is available, - pair of socks. No donbt be acknowl- disappeared, hastening out of the or the purchase of the land. LAD MADE GETAWAY
then met ln denominational sections | Timothy was a good crop in On- edged the kindness by treasuring up door and running up street. Issue Clearly Defined --------------
for section meeting tario and during the past two or your ,ltUe note. I write to thank The poUce -were caUed in but by These two „ Morris Godfrey, an lS-year-old Km

Sunday morning, devotional three years-considerable quantities of you, as he cannot, and'the conscious- reason of lack of description of the ! , ***? mean that any ***** his escape from the Jail Farm,
teUowinatowhtehy’A JLeR„f to U of the brave dead hero is prX Xn Ly IroIXbJte findSi SFLTSl ** He
following Which A course of train- Sttethern Alberta, which has given o£ the kimtoess shown to him ’In- to the individual. Military Service Act,, for instance, the dishes from the cells to the kit
ing” was taken up by the Rev. F. H. good results in Ontario and Eastern flRmnnh «« „„ « nntn „f *iw, ' - ■ ■ ■ - would be subject to the; loss of his chen, when he slinned around the

J ib t and the of ^ demonstrated, in turn,how to the United States. * ■ 1 TÜ a11 °ntario laws and regulations, farm. He has hal
ss22SaSasSïrSprœ mCTmFrlflnnc AN ACID TANK 

ggjysàstfgDISTRICT LODGE WA$ BL0Wu „pSs

opportunity for training for citizen- the bible study by the mentor, the following officers were elected for - : ario Dairymen a Association in Perth
ship through «elf government. The giving of a practical talk by an ex-'the coming Xr _ t ' -------------- 384 He returned home Sat-
ritti necessity for adult masculine ^en, and the holding of efficiency w M Alex Martin t nf xr„ The bloyrl,,A ”P of aB acid tank at nrday afternoon and was much more 
Christian leadership for boys, the de--tests. Mr. Taylor Statten, Boys’ 509 D M J S Modon No * llo fbeml'al Works ab«»t bU ortunate than those coming from
mand for progressive development Work Secretary, National Council M Chaplain Elijah Series No 800- Bm J T ®vealnS was 4he oa™>® 04 h® weat 88 the train reached Bonor-
and for growth in four square,Young Men’s Christian Association, |Sec., George Martin, No." 509;’ Fin! stranX to tXtoX J?" wX! “ °°UP^ ^ h°UT8 lat°' U
personality, physical, intellectual, led the discussion on the demonstra- Sec Warren Hageeltv No 800- st ang®r 6,1 tBe town and whose

„ , „ I»" “0 -«-..a mîÆSrlZJr™' “•
Following this, Mr, Wm. Cook,^a win for the Peterboro boya. As Richard Downey, No. 425; First «1 it wXrLrted

.oys Work Secretary for Ontario usual the afternoon session opened Lert Tohn reen Vo *•>*- n™ t f, t “ was report8dmdi Quebec of the national .council with a devotional pertol The next Sy MuÏa No 4^5 Til4 A^rt!^ 61 bUt, ^ T°°K TW°
’>f the Young-1 Men's Christian weaker was Mr. Langford who dealt Kingston, No. 3Ô0. ’ ' wXh street off Saturday
Association led a discussion of the with "Five Secrets of Success” ln ............ . r—— a®b ,tainad tbat he wa®ith® onIy one night there was a row and a call for
'Canadian standard efficiency tests promoting the C. S. E. T The hoys The Belleville Cream»™ n» tNo in<luest t*» be held, It the police followed.
course of training in fourfold de- then held denominational cob- commenced to fill their big ice hXe enSely^X^tte^^XXsIo Lhnor whL?wZsX 
teopment for hoys. In the afternoon licences under the.leadership of Hew. here, in which about 200 tone can be accidental ^ to hqnor which was being drunk.
Wang devotional period, Dr. C. P. Muirhead. Key. Dr. Robertson'be stored sway. The ice is b^g Trenfon was alive with r^nJu Tn^ Children’s Aid agent.

conference ln the end Rev. F. H. Langford. Then the cut on Sararas' lake It is about . L ,, n, .vf ” M T' D' Ru8ton took Into his care
the history, pl.n conference convened and again split twenty-tZ X f thic^ und o ne Z Ï ? V.T X TJ 8lX *nd three
■e«d activities this time into delegation meetings,splendid qujny. -BaacrMt Times ^ ^ aMe t0 we,k

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Haggerman 
attended .the family reunion a* her 
father’s, Mr. B. Rogers.
Road.

Rev. Mr. S. A. Kemp spent Thurs
day with Mr. Everett Elliott who to 
very HI.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Ashley on» Mr. 
and Mrq^ W. Kelley have returned 
home after yisiting at Norwood.

Mr. and Mrs, James Wilson spent 
one day last week at Mr. A. Adam’s. 
West Huntingdon.

Mrs. à. Vender water was the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. E. Elliott last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Dafoe spent 
one day last week at Zion’s Hill.

The monthly meeting of the Red 
Crpss was held at Mrs. Hamilton 
Bird’s on Wednesday iqst.

swear

HOLDUP AT 
CHINESE CAFE

Ridge jNOTE FOUND IN 
DEAD SOLDIER’S

The Ontario crop of Red Clover is

POCKET “The Perfect” Was Visited by Mask
ed Man at 11,45 Last Night

pro
duced farther south or from Euro
pean countries. . A limited quantity 
•terlll be available from Northern On- ford:

LAEDERSHIP
CONFERENCE

Heine of the Good Things Said and 
Done by the Boys and Their

Friday morning devotional period 
was led by Rev. W. W. Jones, of 
Shaanonville. Rev. Cl P. Muirhead, 
ot Bowmanvilie, ln speaking on “The

a notorious ca-

- ;
T

Relieve Your Liver
attack is often serious. Ward it off with a tew doses of
bile>nly ran as far as Peterboro, hoW- 

/ver, and was held there until the 
tne was cleared.—Herald..is unknown. At 

that several IEECHAMS PillS
gently aroum a sluggish Hver?and renew»» activities to 

necessary tc good health. They never produce any rii<mgr««,M» 
aftereffects. Their prompt use Is beneficial to the system, and wSl

The officer
, over

Prevent Bilious Attacks
Worth a Guinea aEoa . - 'y

Robertson led the 
consideration of < 
"'Tanisation, purp
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ion Day, Jan. 
Bville voted on 
sam ef $28,- 

B for the pro- 
ege Buildings, 
iy that the by- 
vote of about 

mres the erec- 
lelleville. The 
tiul oae„ com- Jy 
rounds, and J 1 
I width right 
p total area to 
»cb ten acres 
athtetics, ten 
to intensive 

I south of tire 
for gardening 
kilning twenty 
tidings, lawns 
Kf-law require 
must be spent 
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hot time in 
re office this 
(me time dur- 
arrived from 
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re being clos- 
ind somebody 
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fortes are for 
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wn appear to ■ 
I rare percep- * 
Mail and Em- 
Fhe latter, no 
lof the famous 
oats, and was 
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; called a but 
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%E GREEDS 
lay dying of 
•base hospital.-"1 
faith, and » ~ 

pin sought to 
po\f* qonsola- , 
Mid not know 
F, end • the 
t understand * 
Frenchlain. a 
linietering to * 
He came front ,, 
fi spoke the ■ 
as well as his ’« 
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POLICE
Proved to be 1 

Tren'en—Q 
The Belleville 

toy afternoon ll 
who 'held up j 
;otinter in the 1 

day night at ej 
lock. The ban] 

well dressed res] 
Id boy from Ta 
pending a few ] 
s now in Belled 
mill Saturdry. | 

The arrest to] 
>f sheer careless 
he accused. H 
rresistable attrd 
es tan rant he hd 
.im down Frond 
nd five o’clock] 

on his way to tl 
to take the tra 
Jogging leisured 
case, something] 
and look into ti 
Perfect Cafe. Tl 
lost the money ] 
at once recognid 
clothing of the i 
those of the m| 
held him up at] 
revolver, 
minutes after tl 
on went to the 
stated his opini] 
hold-up un, I 
Constable Ellis | 
depot with Kona 
to be the place 
was heading, a 
platform Officer 
pointed out by 
was questioned 
off reference to 
not want to d 
*£ot. The offij 
twnrpany them t 
At headquarters 
having a revolv] 
a search of bisl

The

I
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____
winter with her niece, Mrs. Harry 
Swan, of Blessington.

Mr. Hairy Smith and Mr. Bert 
Simpkins spent a few days with Mr. 
rnd Mrs. Wm. Mainprise, * of 
Colbourae.

An M Home under the ausplcee of

?’’ '-y''"as: ■

Swar will soon be over.

District Jottings : i

Picked Up Around Town
\ * • f

-

VICTO a

POIHT TO BIG 
BATTLES SOON

Service nest Sunday at 2.36 pm. 
The Ladies' Aid was well attended 

. . jri Mre. Fred Bonter’s. Next meet-
the Presbyterian church wiU be held lng at Mrs. M It, weeee’s on Thurs- 
at Mr. Earle Anderson’s on Friday day of this week 
night. 'm*

Interesting News Items (Tatered by Our Reporter 
While Od His Rounds.

Ijfi
: ;;The Ontario Imntes Correspondence Where Not 

Already Represented.S
Lagrippe is quite the order of the OPERATIONS INCREASING ALL 

ALONG LINE ON WESTERN 
y/'v'V1 ■ FRONT S

—Last evening between JJ and 7 o’* 
clock the pupils of Queen Mary 
school defeated a team from Ann 
St. school In a game of hockey at 
the Arena by the score of 3 to 2. 
The game wae fast and cleaà.

was found in his sleigh. Topping* 
says while waiting at the canteen 
some, man, unknown to him, came 
up and dropped the parcel In hie 
sleigh, and thinking it was a 
parcel to be delivered and not 
knowing what it was or that it was 
stolen, he thought nothing of it 
This was to some extent eorrobor 
ated, by Corp. SnoWling in a re 
port to Sergeant Bailey. , The 
case was sent up for trial and 
Toppings admitted to hail, W 
Carnew for the crown; W. C- 
Mikel, K. C. for the aeceaed.

I
day.ë 1' MOUNT ZIONCENTRE OAK HILLS Mr. and Mrs. Amos Wannamaker 
and family spent spent Sunday even
ing at Lome Brickman’a.

Mr. and Mrs. M. B, Weese, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Lamb took tea at Mr. 
J. F. Weese’s on Saturday.

..Mr. and Mrs. I. Gay spent Sunday Mr. Will Down, of Sask. is visit- Walter and Arnold McKutchen 
with Mr. and Mrs. Mack Gflee. lng friends and relatives here. spent the week-end in Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gllep and Mr. and Mrs..A. Chase and Mr. I Mr- Robt. Chambers purchased a 
family and Mr. Cyrue Giles spent and Mrs. C. phase visited at Mr. G. csr load ot hard wood from the 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. D. T. S. Way’s on Monday evening. north and ie busy bawling, it from

The high winds of last week blew *h® car home.
Owing to the recent storm work down Mr, Stephen Harrington’s Mrs. Wm. Keegan and Gertie spent 

has been confined to strovity, snow silo. . . r Sunday evening with Mr. and MOk
and chore.

London, Jan. 22.—On the west
ern front in France and Belgium 
the military operation apparently 
are Increasing all along the Une, as 
compared with those of the past few 
sleeks, when little oi- no fighting, 
cept artillery duds and minor raids, 
was carried out.

Entente allied airships have bom
barded Germany’s submarine base at 
Os tend, on the northern Belgian 
coast, while s round Ypres, between 
Lens and St. Quentin, on the Chemin 
des Dames, on the St. lUhlel sector 
and north of the Rhlne-Mame canal 
there has been notable increase In

—From four years of ago upwards 
boys and girls are now learlng to 
d°nce In Belleville. Mr. Albert 
Johnstone’s Saturday afternoon 
class being very popular. At two 
o'clock the tote 
children learn the fancy dances 
and at three the fourteen to 
slxten year old tread the mazes. 
Mr. Johnstone stated today that 
after next Saturday" no new pupils 
will be enrolled.

Stafford. BURR’S ex-

Mr. and Mrs. E. Harnea spent 
Sunday at Frank Burkltt’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Tice spent 
Sunday at Walter Nelson’s.

Mr. and Mrs. John Tice spent -over 
Sunday at Walter Nelson’s.

■ . ■■■■ | Pte. Ray Pearson returned home.Th08- Eggelton.
Nelson Parliament M. P. P. made last week, having received his dis-1 M,ss Sadie Jarvis has gone to 

a business trip to Picton on Wednee- charge. He has done his bit and has Mad®6 to see her aunt, Mre. J. Jarvis 
day, . . ' " . " - ;.... lost a leg, taken off by a bursting wh0 ia »°orely and expected to bring

H her baby sister back with her.
The King Cheese. Factory held a I Mr. Angus Bronson of B. C.. Mrs. Q exceeding* heaw

meeting on Tuesday afternoon to Ipt A- Bronson, Madoc and Mrs. J. . . , .
Tanner, Stirling, spent an evening 8“owfa“’ m08‘ bualnese bas been

Mr. Brookes, of the west, is visit- with friends on tty Hills. Aimworth braved^the storm to^J^to tb® operations by the infantry. The

tog hia cousin, Mrs. C. Down................ j We are $,ad to hepr that Rev. Mr. Brl„hton f w.. Coneratula-lprobabilities are with the return of
The men are drawing wood to Barker, who was 111, hÿ Improving. them a lone and"good weather the expected big bat-

Trenton for eight and ten dollars The recent sn°w storm has made * «a “ a ,eng 8najties may take place. One indication
P6F ,0ad- “ we'Tuer*'don0eUL6thids SEd to see you again Gene after <* the probable ear,y commencement

sieigtung we guess is none ror tnis ^ gB0W 8(.orm of fighting Is toe resumption of aer-
eaSOn‘ Mr. Ralph Doolittle was the guest al ****** on a Iarge 6cale’ eapeclaV

)t Mr. Bride Sough, Sunday even- y on the Prench front.

i .
t and smaller

xtr
Mr. E. Spencer has 

butcher business ,for the winter.
.Mrs. D. M. Stafford and son David 

are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Stafford a few days.

Messrs Townsnnd and Eckert call
ed at Nelson Parliament’s, M, P. P. 
on Sunday night.

shell.taken the —No Warant Officers, flee 1 hate
been, or will be appointed in the 
G. E. F. in Canada. There is not, 
nor has there ever been, any suck 
rank as warrant officer Claes 2 In 
Canada. Therefore.N. C. O's who 
have held warrant rank Class 2

dut the milk routes.D. T. I

—Pris and beef figured in case be
fore Police Magistrate Bedford’s 
Court at Deseronto yesterday in a automaticlally lose tbe same on
charge of receiving stolen return to Canada. Warrant
property. It appeared that Edward officers, Class 1, who have
Toppings had been for some received their warrants in the
months passed delivering pr}S to field, are permitted to retain their
the Camp Mohawk canteen and do
ing .other work around the camp, 
and dn the 10th of January a 
parcel of beet rolled up In sacking

; ,

MOIRA
CROK8TON

Since the severe storm and block 
ade of last week, everything Is going 
as usual in our town.

Saturday
French airmen had a good day op
erating àgainst the Teutons, sending 
down eight machines in fighting in 
the air. i

On the Italian front the fighting 
again has turned to the artillery 
wings of the opposing, sides, the’ in
fantry keeping to their trenches ex
cept for some patrol engagements.
All along the northern front the ar- ,
tillery duel, are of a violent chan,c-1™6 t0 ^ow the „

It was too cold a night for him to

v
BIG ISLANDEveryone Is glad to be able to get 

out after being storm staid for a few 
days. ’

rank in tbe C. E. F. In Canada, 
provided they do not accept an ap
pointment lower than that for 
which the warrant was granted.

ng.
Snow, snow, snow and more snow!
Mr. qnd Mrs. HSrky Haydon, 

Alma, and Eugene Spent Thursday, 
the guest of Mr. and Mre. Earl 
Spencer, Christian Street

Miss Mildred Fox spent Friday at 
Mr, and Mrs. Marry Haydon’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nelson and 
la spent Monday at John Tice's.

Mr. John Tice’s sale took place on 
Tuesday. We understand they in
end moving to Wellington.

Mrs. Emma Ainsworth visite# at 
.. Moon’s on Friday last

Mr. Ray Peck, who has been quite 
ill, is improving.

Mr. E. B. Kerr is visiting friends 
at Stirling this week.

Sorry to report Miss Evelyn 
Thompson jpiously HI at Belleville 
Hospital.

Mr. Morlsy Wright and bride, of 
Ivanhoe, have been spending a week 
at his uncle’s, J. M. Kerr.

Mr. and Mre. Thompson spent tbe 
week-end with their daughter in

Rev. Mr. Reddick gave a talk on
"Suffering Americans,” Sunday for Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Sherry are 
the purpose of a relief fund to . visiting at. tie home of Mr. and Mrs. 
which a good response was made. I Adam Kilpatrick. ■

A special .offering waa asked for at I Miss Annie Lancaster spent a few 
Sunday school. Sp»x;ial mention, days with Miss Earla Post of Fuller, 
should,be made of the Wide Awake | A number attended the social eve- 
class which gave $20, making $28 ning held by the Ladies Guild at Mrs 
for the school. 1 R. Brue’s oh Friday evening. A11

Mr. aqd Mrs. Geo. Clare, Mr. and report an enjoyable evening.
Mrs, fi. Ketcheson also Mr. and Mrs. Miss Liura Emerson has returned 
Geo, Foster spent Wednesday even- home after spending a few weeks 
ing, the'guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. with her friend, Miss N. Benson, of:Murray.
Ketcheson, of Bethel. Ivanhoe. ' Mr. and Mis. E. Purtelle visited

Mr. and Mrs B. C. Salisbury spent Mr. and Mrs. T. Masters of king- Mt J. E. Sprague’s recently, 
a couple of days tost week at the eton are visiting a* Mr. A. Wallace Glad to report Mr. W. A. Peck 
home of Mr, and Mrs. S. H. Connor’s | tor a few d»ys. who has been 111 tor some time, im-
ot Tweed. I Mr. E. Bateman, of Fa ns worth proving.

Mr. and. Mrs. W. Welch enter- —ent Sunday evening in
tain«d a number of their friends on 0VT vinage. • . f, s -,
Thursday evening. j Mr. rerey Lancaster spent a few

Mr. and Mrs. W. J, Salisbury, days last week at Foyhoro. Many from this vicinity attended
visited F. Vanderwater on Tuesday - the Odd Fellows’ oyster supper on fOT THE KAISER OR THE ALLIES

Mr and Mrs. F. Haight were , ^ .J.,!!!!! Wednesday evening. All report a BUT A MOTOR INVENTOR Propped up with pillows in his
quests pt Mr. end Mrs. Geo. Clare, NILES CORNERS good'time. -------- -------- hospital cot, many a wcnnded Cana-
Murdàÿ evening. _ • Mr. and Mrs, R. McMurter, of Washington, D.G., J-n. 21.—There dian lad, returned from the front as

Mr. and Mrs. J. English spent „ , a“:We com! the sunshine once stockdale, spent a tew days recently bas appeared in Washington a man unfit for further military Service, is 
Saturday at the home of their.after ,one or the worst «terme w|ttl Mr G. McMurter. |whq claims to possess the power to doing his bit for the boys at the front
aughter, Mrs, S. Fargey af wW of 016 o^eet Beuiah Clap» is on the sick list, end the war, to %pld tbe key to al- by rolling paper candles which will
luntingdon. inhabitant». •_ ^ - I We hope tor t,jipeedy recovery. most complete human comfort, to Htfht the dugouts qf the comrades he

Mr. and Mrs. F. SaUsbyry,visited McCartney and Mr an<1 Mrs Ray Roblln apeBt kuow the secret,tty*..make un- toft behind or brew A^eir tea.

Mr. Earle Clare left for Toronto Me0onne11' «. spent Buifday with friends at Amei- aAie to wfoiutAnise the whole handle making ha^ljecome a poputor
on Thedrsday;^ . , Lak,e ov®r Sunday with world system of doing things, who occupational work for the men who ——- Man—‘‘.What time in tite moi*-

_____  1,16 Mtter^s tyrents. kr. and Mrs. C. ChaSe ind Hugh Weese at- -nys he M impart to society the are too worried by battle to do any- Ottawa. Jan. ÉÈ.-Canada’s war tng?”
wAwar art • - = •“I1, „ , -»>, tended the dahce at HilUer Friday means by which the now dense wil- thing more strenuous at this time, expenditure for the nine months of Doctor—"Five o’clock.”

Mr. and Mrs. Norris Dafoe visited evenIng "i 7 dernêsses may be may habitable, by It cheers the men to think that they^he fiscal year ending December 31ri Man—“I’m off at 6 o’clock, for
Th« fnnanti nf m, Tnfto Mr" and Mr®' Han7 Dafoe on Friday jg^Ltirg* the Red Cross sewing "toch the need for labor wiil be cut still do a little of something to|amounted to $171,148,960. During they tell me I am to be closed up at

Mr- 6nd Mr8‘ Bàrl *m* entertain- be he,d at the hoZ of Mrs 7ohn 1» half, by which mankind will be win the war and hundreds of .the,the same period In the previous fis- 8 ,n the morning.

fTm toe ZiZTTÜ ÂtiKÎ S' ;7Pany frDm WelllnBt0n °n frcm an age of work and new trench candles are being turned «al year toe expenditure was $170,- «cuse to Oslerî”
„„ T-t -0*4, n o’- Hrunrtay' Hattie Russell has returned home car0 into an era of ease and bappi- out weekly.

toe service " at Mr' ^ Mr8 J0€S EU,S t0°k tea after spending a week with friends neRS- H,s »aœe jS Garabed T. K. They are made of etrips of news- her alone the w-r cost $19,779,563.
Reddick conducted the service at wlth Mr- Bnd M„ c Ryan and Mr. W f AmeHashrirr diragosslan. ’ P»Per folded and rolled tightly into In December, 1918, it coet $23,702,-

H' a •kCm*" °n SU°a" T.1, ... !.. t», Ç» »™. « Ml» They
day at Trenton firesa of the United Statee that his then dipped into paraffin and allow-! The revenue of the Dominion for

A numb of Ora gem all | Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Ellis visited _ Ruggell d Retta Brickman cla,m is worth looking Into, and toe ed to dry. They are very hard to ex-1 the nine montfls was $130,466,370,
fnm »Lfl1riencj,S were.6 Mr % Tnfito Mr‘ 8Dd Mr8' Frea "Aman8 at Wel1- epent Sunday evening at Thos G Congress has shattered all prece- tlnguish and so resist draughts well, as against $166,866,349 for the simi- fective. He will likely put you in 
wZiL? MaL Mr’iIngt0n °Uit6 i"e<’ent,y- Thompson’s dent, by passing.» joint resolution. They also give off more heat than l»r period in 1916. For December the clink for a couple of days and
D ^r_r’ a iz- t> ’ °n Monday Mr‘ Watt left .his M and Mrs J W Brickman at granting him an absolute and iron- he usual candle and tost longed. alone the revenue wap $20.«17.3^3. then in khaki for toe rest of your
R. Tufts, Tweed. «r. P. B. team standing at toe house to run tended the funeral If the Îa7 Mrs *°«nd Patent on his discovery on =------------ ===== ^ December, 1916, it was $21,846,- life.”
fiTpvm11' Rrm°r;' r u baCk tC the barn When the toam Amis^^Marvto on Wednesday at Belle the ®ne condition—tori tbe Govern- DTC DCMOflMIII 775‘ Expenditure chargeable toi M-n—“Thank you doctor, Pm a

k ,to" TTJ W°lk6d °ff aÛd g8Ve Mr‘ Watt a run riUe Wednesday at Belle ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ U L KrNXIJM IN rCT®nue totalled $96.982.637, se 'soldier in the morntog.”
Stapley took charge of toe singing. ot about a mile through the snow, ■ the use of It free of all charge In ; L,L,,UU 1M compared with $31,696,605 in toe Now comes the chance for some

Miss Sadie Jarvis is away this but fortunately no damage was PAVDAdL the event that a commssion of eel- CMCDA1 H ICI [1lrev,0"e year" speculation. If both of these men
one. It pays to tie your team. U entists, provided for in toe measure,- LlVllLnnl.U IuLL The total net debt of the Domfn- get shot will this woman get two

make a report that what Giragos- ______ ,rm on December $1 .stood- at $970, |pensions? Is she entitled to two
Elan has discovered is of use to sol n-'ANROE BOY VISITS ANCESTRAL 'Lj.®1® 8ep"ration aUowanlces?
c,ety- HOME IN IRELAND AND A, thJ H 7°!-,7?!™

President Wilson himself has GIVES ms IMPRESSION , ® debt iner®f‘8ed by $18.427,-
found tieie to listen to Giragosslan, IN AN INTERESTING
pnd letters'he has written to the In- WAY
venter Indicate' that he is far from

____ L'
Doctor—“You mean that yon ran 

uWay_wtth another man’s wife?”
Man-—“I am not saying anything; 

but they conscripted him, and he 
produced a marriage certificate, but 
could not produce a wife, and he 

come out but he said, “My lad, I peached on me. Here I am to nro 
would go twenty miles with yon." jduce a wife but my certificate is weak 
He came right to the house with me. |aad they are after me, and what cm I 
They were all in bed, but he pounded to do; I am tpld they are about te 
on the door with his walking stick Bell me for bigamy.” 
till he got them up and they madei Doctor—“Bigamy! have you two 
tea for me. ^ wives?”

Well, this is all for this time. I Man—“No, but my wife kas two
will tell you moreagain, so goodbye, husbands.”

got here about one o'clock In the 
morning and it wes very cold. We 
stopped at a house to find out the 
right road and an old man came with 

I told him

*

ter, and at several points along the 
Piave River a like condjtlon prevails.

MAKING TRFNCH 
CANDLES

.<

i HAS THE POWER 
TO END THE WAR as ever,WOUNDED CANADIANS’ SERVICE 

FOR COMRADES OUT 
THERE

REDNER8VILLE AND ALBVRY Doctor—“The bigamy game is up 
to her and not to you.” -r.-

Man-—"Well, I don’t want to get 
bumped for both, deserter and big
amy.” . . ,. . .. r

Doctor—“Well, your only plan is 
to surrender yourself to Glen Osier 
a* a deserter sod put up the best ex
cuse you can.”

Man—'“Gien Osier, who ie be?” 
Doctor—“H* is the Registrar- , 

General'in Toronto."

Fred.
A

» .L ..jf WAR COST IN 
9 MONTHS 171 
MILLION DOLLARS J- >

in toe, first tfidn, tog
VÊtÊRlŒ jg r* him --
Doctor—"None tonight.”Ik iS ■'

But what to my

229,748. For the month of Decem- Doetoi 
wrong with you?”

M-n—"Yes, a stiff finger—look 
at that.”

Doctor—“Well, tell him some old 
woman told you that you were de-

“Have you anything

217.

i

i

week visiting friends near Madoc.
Mr. Jarvis has two boys at the 

front, but we hear no complaint, 
although many can understand the

and the

Well, Foxboro is in the grasp of 
the Storm King. Snow is every
where piled.htg6.

Through the snow one of our old 
esteemed residents, Mrs. A. Loucks, 
was carried and placed in God’s acre
yesterday, and now toe mantle of . .. _____With at tank nf l. «.tnna snow is spread lovinglv over her be Bg ekePtlcal ot tbe mans asser- Tbe following is a letter written

with an attack of la grippe. ™ow * spread lovingly over her. tiong He la the only man ln the Benson of Ivanhoe to
__ . „ , „ „ Mr- and Mrs. Money Davidson Wu will miss her very much for)worW to whoffl Glrag088lan ha8 of. £ tetori whSTthe former
Mr. and Mrs. C. Fitchett attended a took tea at Mr. N. Bates on Monday whereever there was work for the|fered to dc,mollgtrate his discovery fatber’ whlle tbe former
reception in Thnrlow last Friday evening. ; uplift of humanity Mrs. Loncks 1
evening and were stormed in at Mr. Several from here attended theU® the midst ' ! - , !
Sparrows for several days. funeral of the late Oscar Reddick at 0ne by one °or loved ones slowly

Mrs. Hamilton, ot Sidney, visited Wallbridge on Friday. ; Pass beyond toe bounds ot time;
mr daughter, Mrs. Nelson StapIAy .Mrs. George Davidson visited at °ne by one among the holy
this week. Mr. 8. Powell’s on Wednesday. Sing the victory song sublime.

Mrs. Walmas of Wooler is spend- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Orr visited at And still we must take up the work . «n mtorrrtaw wire
ng a few day? with her daughter, Mr. C. Chase's on Friday eve. and carry it on. y. «...

Jl mâ-. u z , Mr. and Mrs. Williamson also Mrs. Our W.MA Is preparing for a con- ______ _ „Wl„ „at?tr’ _ . . „ ^
....................-....... r- _ ~r__ a——— __Mr- Giragosslan claims to be able to Well, I have ^ot to your old homeGay and Miss Keene took dinner c®1* id about two weeks with an es- nilt 11D. . i » * » -..ïï*™- ... . ..... -, , ^ j . .. . . . . put into use for the benefit of man- at last and am writing this letter,

Saturdav CrOWe 0n tuïl ^ nartk,Dd' the ,nV®nt0r 8a,d lB bart; . Mtting by the old fireptoce, burning
Mirs Flore-cp OriPtonn# Iverv amusing- nMo somp vptt ertra "The 8,ze of tbfe motor and the jturf. They have no stoves here in joying what wvs evidently a good

v__, . . j" . . , ,n_„,„n , . . . quantity of energy to be produced this country yet and I don’t think,story. A reporter of this paper was
a rrinne 80 ° nart e by it are dependent upon our will they ever will. I don’t think they^Juri passing by_ and unobservedly

Me ar,,i Me. * tk ut__. .. , end enterprise. It cen be m»nufae- ever saw a stove. , took down the girt of a bit of per-
i-lends at BelievUle Saturday and en Foxboro neonle nleasnre this new tnred "w,th leas el»en8e and occu- I eat my meals off the same table soyal experience cited by,Dr. Kaiser.Su^tey Saturday and ®» Joxhoro people Pleasure this new pIes le88 gpace agd „ Tery much ag wgB yours they te„ me and part He said a few nights ago a young

Mr. and tors. James Bates took one of our old boys “one thrt*£ew "Ehter tha” th6 T™ W“h i°f the hou8e ls the one you Hved ,n" man cam® into hl8 offlc® and ««Id, torment was in toe Roslin cemetery.
dinner with Mr. and Mre Morley up In our midst Mr’ Thos HolMte jit8 num®r0u8 ®*p,,,anc®8- “ le v°n’ 1 tblnk » you wer® ber® you would Doctor’ wiu you examine me for]Tbe bearers were Messrs. J. S. Mc-
lavirisnn nn Rnnria. 7 ... -, , A, . g__ ' able- 8n<1 can be^ placed and put ihto not see much ch»nge. the army at once?” whereupon toe

Mr-and Mr<t lî-red tm. m. d Tnhn d. T. en ’ ,operation wherever there etiris a An old man, Mike Benson, came in.following dialogue ensued. “I can’t
tirs D C Anderson „nd u/ a°. jn w ° 88 „ p ace Ispark of human life. Consequently, to see me last night. .He is a cousin examine you alone as this must be«rs H McMurter snent Snndexr of RnwT^nrtuJ1 ° mayor|tbe steam engine will become obao- of yours and remembers you well done by a board, of which there ls

rrith Mr. and Mrs E Walt 7 erv side words of - JLJTh ^ 1<>te and the ,nnunlerable toglon of when you left. I have all kinds of none ln Oshawa now es It has been
Miss Mamie Orr «non, q y 0B K them will vanish as the dew before cousins around here. I don’t think abandoned, but why did you not re-

.er hLe hera ' # Y “ Z* a V T *** tb° morntog 80n " I will be able to see them all. James port in time?” the map “that is
1er home here. conferred on Foxboro, tor our boys end I are going to his brother’s to-, the difficult,; until last night I

are always dear to ns and toeir auc- -da, for a load of turf with the cart thought I was a married man ”

hid boys in all walks of life doing of Dr Thomas’ Electric OH in toe and Jackaas- All the people are very Doctor—“Well, what happened 
Congratulations and best wi.h«* their hit for th» t,n!ia*, ü! farm honee will save many a journey iktod to me. They tell me it is the last night to make you feel single?”

fnr aTnnv ,Ld a,aaL their bit for the worlds good, and tor the doctor. It is not only good same stona floor in the bonne now as Man—“I learned that she (my
hronJHifc fidrrrrSMVOyaK! 8 80 “ the trenChe! °T8ea8: andif°Lthe d,,Wr®n wh®n ^^hen70n left I was to a public Wife) had another husband in-—.”

Mre Sllott Emh?r, T T „ hospitals ®°'daaPd croup, and^ for the mature houge ye8terday kept b, James Cle- Doctor—“Well where Is your mar-
Mrs. John Hawley who has been ill cnuntT' Go7 grant tori tooLTft there 8,6 directions tor its ua4 o”n IIifl wife is a cousin of yours, riage oertmeate?"

STOCKDALE
1 The case atoo illustratee the old 

proverb that “She who grasps at 
803, which was rpproximately a mil- too much Is likely to loose all. This 
lion less ’ban the war expenditure women tried to keep two men from

conscription and lost them both. 
Poor woman! We wish her better 
luck next time.—Reformer

lonely hones he spends 
sorrows he must feel since toe death 0ok tea with Mrs. 
of Mrs. Jarvis which was unusually Wednesday.

Rev. R. M. Patterson and wife 
Sarah White on1

sad. or that month.Mies Lizzie Wood of Trenton was 
Mr. W. Eggleton is home from toe home during the pari week suffering 

west on his annual trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fitchett also OSHAWA MAN 

IN TROUBLE
was on

a visit to his father’s old home In
I. IN MEMQRIAMwaF Rut the President declined to

ume toe .responsibility of knowing 
the secret until Giragosslan is pro
tected by law.

as- Ireland. Mr. Benson's death occur
red about ten days before the writ
ing of the letter but - Pte. Benson 
-weald have-no knowledge of the fact 
at the timfi:—

Keadue East, Carnck-on-Sh-nnon.
Ireland, Dec. 22nd, 1917.

In memory of Rev. William 
Fleming who departed this life on 
Jan. 22, 1915. The ones who think 
of him today are the ones whq loved 
him most.

ÜUSHF8 TO DOCTOR TO be EX
AMINED AND IS TOLD THE 

ONLY MAN TO WHOM
he can Appeal 

FOR MERCY IS 
MR. OSLER

Claims of Inventor
f

Mrs. Daughter Emily.

6TH LINE OF SIDNEY LATE ALEX. COULTEREverybody was laughing and en-
The funeral of the late Alexander 

Coulter of the 8th concession ot Ty- 
endinaga took place yesterday from 
his late residence to Roslin Anglican 
Church, wbêŸèi Rev. Mr. Bouiteel 
conducted an" impressive service, ln-

M«es Eva Sine is visiting friends 
in Râwdon.

Mr. Wm. Hose has purchased a 
new Chevrolet car. 

fM Mire iM and Mr. George 
wdon, spent SundayArcher 

with friends here.
A loi of people from this way at- 

Wallbridge lean, E. C. Carter, Jas. Cross, W. 
B. Golden, R. Copeland and James 
Hamilton.

tend the services 
every nifeht.

Mr. Gerald Sine and Mr. Ross Da- 
roe spent Tuesday in Belleville.

Miss Wright, of Murray, to our 
new school teacher.

Miss Edna Ketcheson is visiting in 
Toronto. -

at
!

■ m
•Mrs. V. E. Burleigh, ot

ville, was a visitor on January i6th 
at the big exhibit of Southern Cali
fornia products in the Los Angeles 
Chamber of Commerce. Before 
turning home, Mrs. Burleigh 
pects to visit several of the many

rs. Paul visited at Mr. 
■n Tuesday last, 
te. C. Montgomery, of 
tejajew days last week 

irold Porter’s.
«ale Scott and Miss Myrtle 
; Sunday in Murray at Mr.

Mr. MELROSE re-
J. A. ex-

Mr. a* 
Rawdon, i 
at Mr. Si

other places pf interest in Southern 
California. / .fit

Bell A safe and sure medicine for a 
child troubled with worms is Mother 
Graves* Worm Exterminator,

Ezra ’a

If! %

/
X

1
J

w

I/

I

So Bellevil 
Board ai

Freight .. 
OrneKing .. . :
Fuel ..................
Delivery .... 

^Weighing .. . 
f $bmurrage . . 

Oil and greai 
Office expense .
Profit.................
Coet at mine .

Total justified

Dealers' ehargi

This, is whai 
Fuel Controller 
ville,itold the d 
yesterday was 1 
the coal dealers 
ton of coal in In 
did charge.

The city of b| 
cation tor the j 
depot before t 
Wills was called 
city.

Mr. Wills hai
show what coal 
city since the l| 

. what the coal d 
He was called t| 
evidence, and h 
for the amount 
and the price c| 
ely correct, whil 
cost of coal in ] 
profit allowed 
toe Fnel Contra 
as close as could 

Got 1.581 11 
“The Belair 

“got 1,034 tons] 
at $14.60 and $] 
half lots: this <j 
at the mine; the 
had 340 tons an] 
$12.76, costing ] 
and $6.20 at tl] 
different sizes; u 
had 132 tons of 
$12.50, costing u 
at the mine; tl 
tons, and sold tj 
them $7.15 at H 

The Boe»d J 
toe freight rate] 
were, and Mr. w 
toe Bridge to fl| 
ton, and from ] 
bridge $1.25 a t] 
claimed tort the 
to the bridge v| 
contended his d 
Wills admitted ]

g
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lictae for a 
is Is Mother
tor.

L of Belle- 
lanuary 16tls 
pu them Cali- 
Los Angeles 
Before re- 

Brielgh ex- 
pf the many 
lin SouthernS

ILTEB

te Alexander 
fission of Ty- 
sterday from 
slin Anglican 
Mr. Bbmteel ' 

a service, ln- 
lin cemetery, 
rs. J. S. Me- 
8. Cross, W.
> and James

Mr. William 
[this life on 
» who think 
es who loved

rhter Emily.

ttee the old 
o grasps at 
se all. This 
o men from 
them both, 
a her better

1er

1AM

in anything "

finger—look

im some old 
ton were de- 

put you in 
of days and 
rest of your

:tor, I’m a

» for some 
these men 

an get two 
id to two

o’clock, for 
closed up ait 

L what is my

that yon ran 
i’s wife?” 
hg anything; 
Ihn, and he 
Brtificate, but 
wife, and he 
t am to oro- 
Iflcate is weak 
md what am I 
are about to

lave you two

Ifc has two

game is up

want to get 
liter and big-

only plan is 
0 Glen Osier t 
I the best ex-

io is he?” 
..Registrar

train for

uIt?
the morn-

I

>wn
Reporter

gh. Toppings 
't the canteen 
to him, came 
parcel in his 

lg it was a 
red and not 
or that it was 
othing of it 
tent eorrobor- 
ling in a re- 
Bailey.
Dr trial and 
to bail W„ 

W C..

The

►n;
accused x

€lnw 1 have
jointed in the 
I There is not, 
pen, any such 
1er Class 2 in 
If. C. O’s who 
rank Class 2 
khe seme on 
ha. Warrant 
I who have 
Imts in the 
b retain their 
I in Canada,, 
[accept an ap- 
In that for 
was granted.

PS
V^rWARl6.T,M- n * ™TBh X ___________ • _________ mm—
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SHOOTING OF CADET 
STODOART ACCIDENTAL

were ordered before December itth, 
and actually shipped before January store which he

This action was taken on the y R/l H il T O fl IUI T HV 
strength of representations made to | |y I [IN | 1. 11 lyj Pni 
the Government that, owing to dtffi- I » IwlUll I UUITIL.il I *
cultiés in transport, especially ocean TM F hi [*111 lA/ A D DC M 
transport it was physically impos- j F |l f V? W A 11 U L.FI 
slbie for Importers to homply with 1 
the terms of the original Order-in- 
Councll. The Government was satls- 

’ [flefi'by the facts submitted that Im
porters of liquors could not secure

. - JH _ .JE ... .. delivery In Canada of orders placed L _
by General Turner tor outllnu^ and Decemher 24tu, wlthl„|man _llntv _linril Thnm„
setting up a progressive educational ' .. ., . |one In the county council. Thomas
program In the Canadian C«mps In ‘ „ *f |Montgomery has been one of the
the British Camps in the British Is- wine-nroducers from the Niaeara I,ea<Ung members of that municipal

hasrteft for France to investigate 8 . . . u . 0 .. - body tor the past nine years-and his
Peninsula Which waited »» the Gov- elwtlon ^ ^ w6a B0

surprise. .< f "-rtf!
Warden; MoigÉbméry was born on 

a farm and lives on a farm. He 
first saw the light on February 6th,; 
1858 In the second concession of

ft

PROFIT ON COAL AT 
$10.30, BUT DEALERS 

CHARGED $14.50

THE OVERSEIS p 
UNIVERSITIES

.

.

THE NEW WORK 
ï ifNDERTAKEN

NATURE OF 
NOW BEING

BY THE Y. M, C. A, Inquest Jury Finds No Blame Attached to Cadet W. G. Moore 
Who Thought Cartridge was a Dummy —Moore TeUs His 
Story of the Tragedy — Captain Earle and Dr. Bisgell 
Gave Evidence*

“Th«t Onde» Stoddart died in ne-rÿ room.
Belleville Hospital on Jatmary 7th, The-' captain also 
1018, from the effects ef'à wound by photographs of the 
a rifle bullet fired by Cadet Moore, let struck a shelf, causing a devis
ât Camp Mohawk in , Tyendinaga tfon and a ragged wound. The dum- 
Township, Hastings County, on the my cartridge would be Scored and- 
afternoon of January 18th, 1018. would flatten as It struck the'Oody.

“And that from the evidence sub- It Is possible" for a man to get a 
mitted we find that the shooting was loaded cartridge If Be Is dishonest, 
purely accidental as Cadet Moore It Is almost impossible to take onto 
was not aware that the cartridge away without being-observed, 
was a live o*a" Medical Testimony

Captain. Bissell, M.D., medical of
ficer stationed at Camp Moha-nk. 
testified: -:t-v ^

“T found Cadet Stoddart lying on 
his bed1 exclaiming that he had beën 
shot. 1 made a hasty examination 
found a severe gunshot wound in the 
posterior region of the left shoulder . 
Whilst rëndering first aid. I had a 
stretcher squad formed, had my pa
tient taken over to the hospital 
where I made further examination, 
found a very’ large wound, probably 
about four by five inches in size 
just over the left scapula, the scap

His Career as Agriculturist and 
of Baw-don

If
Canadian Y.M.CkA. Headquarters, 

London, Eng.. Jan. 22 
The Educational Board appointed The new warden of Hastings is a 

who enjoys the esteem of every ■1So Belleville Fuel Controller Told Ontario Railway 
Board at Application for Municipal Fuel Depot.

r - - -............ t V

. ..$2 26 In Belleville now and that he "had to.
36 get some for a woman on Saturday the Promotion of a similar program ernment on Frldtty asked that native 
1» who would have been glad to get^™on£ tb® Canadian troops there. wines Bhould be exempted from the 
50 coal of any size. The Board consletsot Captain Me- termg f th prohibition order. They

»mn°^ ZZZ P Z Pointed out that there is In the On-
Hill Theological College, Halifax, ^ temperance Mt „a provlsloa

03 Aid, Robinson complained that the represen ng e ap ns, UP n Whieh allows native wines to be sold , . ..
16 coal was. not only scarce but that the ?e0rg8 M/Dolfd’ representing MIT -, frQm to ia per ^ aIcohollc Rawdon an^ today he lives not a
c a__...____ _ ... , tary Headquarters; and Lieut.-Col, - „ _ . ... . mile away from the old place. He

6 25 ^ n0* ceraw W. Blrks, General Supervisor fength. The Government promised comeB Q{ £ m eItiCu-
att0°|8.a of the Canadian Y.M.C.A. President to ZrlZZT jZZrtTrl tive abl11^ Hls Jather and mother The above verdict was rendered to

™ " "8ren‘n„H Z l™ Z ,1 Z g° H- M. Tory cf the University of At ‘"n » Prohibiting manufacture wefe natlTes . IrelaB<|r hlg {ather Coroner Boyce at the close of the in-
1 "" " ____ , ,.If _ . . . fZZT* , berta, has at the suggestion of the ls 68 j ... n„uor being Jamea Montgomery of County quest Into the death of Cadet Ver-

, <i* — a Jf.th yT h had J681 tona of YM.C.A, been selected to take A. de,eRatlon ofwholeaale Honor Antr|m Thomag Montgomery or non L. Stoddart, of Lawrenretown,

~ - ss- =,= SKue! Controller tor the cit, of Belle-, „Y added w6lg ..but tbelot the new Khaki University. I"lnt0 ettect on April ist next, the, he. “■ hIrfah, t lrrepre88i“e 6U°n-
,me. told the Ontario Railway Board ^ ^ came Saturd t thlnk The Educational work in France aIMwed addltlonaI tlto6 ln whlch t0 fleshes of wit Th Ms strong convie 
yesterday was his es imate of what there thre6 c w/s a,f will be carried on mostly in the re of 6llatlng 8tocks. It wa8 tions and yet wi
the coal dealers should charge for a ^ they reached here;„ serve areas though reading matter d QUt Qn bebalf „f the Govern-iwarmth towards
ion of coal In the city and what they, _ of an educational character will sys- ment that the date (lxed allowed a ,n debate- He 18 a Presbyterian in landUng the rifle wnen it was dis-
did charge. I Hasn’t Touched Price temactlcally reach them right at the period tor the dlspost- falth’ belng an elder of St’ An" charged swore:

The clt, of Belleville had an appll- a ...„ . front. At the present time the Y.M. Uon of stockH on ha„r. Considers- drew’6 Church, Stirling. He ls an wa8 taking a lesson in aerial
cation for the establishing of a fuel a ® y°" d°"e h ° ntî C A- la supplying 10,000 men In the tkm Qf the request wag promlBèd. Orangeman who has filled all th* gunnery 0n January 16th. I was
depot before the board and Mr Pr,ces or hA1re you nott- trehch es with literature, besideo lih- lodge chairs, be is'a Royal Black etrinni,.» • Lewis machine gun ”
Wills was called as à witness tor the jjjjjj/’1*1 controller?" aaked Mr- raries totalting over fiJOOe volumes to the brewers> a8^ed that beer of Kni*ht of Ird“d* » member of I.O. Moore demonstrated stripping a ula Itself being partly blown away

l “No mv work has hsor to «» tw t0r the,r M6 °B th6 ^ A an alcoholic strength of 2t6 per cent O F ” LO F- and of tbe Mâsonlc or- LewiB gun. ^ had a.blunt dummy ««Posing the underlying1 lung. The
Mr. Wills bad facts and figuré* to | ” • ™ 8ee‘bat strong demand has arisen In France be allowed ,nst6ad of 2^per cent. deP’ He 18 ln P°lltlcs a Conservative that apparently had been used for.lunfe was also conslderablit torn and

show what coal had come into the re®ple K6t coal who b9Ve been ™b" for Educational facilities, which proof gptrit. He Is a married man. quite a while. I had some difficulty Injured- There was also consider
city since thé 1st of January andl° 1 baTen t touched the prices.” augurg wen for the success of the v ' Warden Montgomery’s municipal ,n getting a part of the gun apart able he.mmorhage. I proceeded to
what the coal defers were chargini. . 8' uel Controller can euforce project under way. - nnn nr I mill eareer “tends over twelve years. on account of^^ this blunt dummy. I treat thé case. The hemmorhage
He was called by the city to give n * ‘ng”r cents a ton profit. At Bremshott, Witley, Seaford and U f|l[|l DL | H| AM three years as township councillor, So j went ov<r to another table and was cheeked, dressings applied, the
evidence, and lie claimed hls figures 1 should think so or he wouldn’t gbornciiffe C=mps, the soldiers’ Col- V«UUU DLLUlHIl two years as deputy and seven years picked up a dummy, or what 11 patient was given morphine, as there
tor the amount of coal that came ln haT® sent posters around. leges organired are meeting with a miii.i it na .... , —«* as reeve, having Succeeded Robert - u„mmv’ and atrinned n.as considerable pain at the time.
and the price charged were absolut- tbJ îb^cViawa«bhm em^!>lahnMWpndeirful recepUon at the. hands of P.IVll IANR Kl Ffi C°°ke’ M P P" In t;ounty Council his that Kun tbre6 or four times, this 1 decided to i-emove the patient to 
ely correct, while hls estimate of the ’ 8 tne cox* was too small, but the soidiers, several thousand being UI1ILII1I1U IXILLLU speech has ever been fair. He speaks new round Having a smooth point the Belleville General Hospital.”
cost of coal In the town plus the * ® **™e7 **** t0ld wben enrolled in classes of all descriptions ------ r—»- hls convictions without arousing en- and beln- much more satisfactory Cadet Archibald B. Cleveland was
profit allowed by C. A. McGrath, uy ng a tbey ^ould have to take taught fcy University Professors and Ottawa, Jan. 22.—Speaking at a mity ln his opponents. ^ otber on6 when I left the ln the room with Cailet Stoddart
the Fuel Controller for Canada, was pea and nut -mixed- teachers from the ranks. Canadian Club luncheon In the Chat- His father sat ln the county coun- cfogg ; pUt tble cartrldge in my wben be was wounded,
as close as could be got. - Conld Buy In Summer Tbe objective has to do with the eau Laurier Saturday, Sir Cecil ell as deputy reeve of Rawdon and pockét thinking I could use It from "l wa8 sitting on the opposite bed

profitable occupation of the men of Spring-Rice, former BERish ambass- hls brother James who was reeve of ylen op ,n g^nping the gun. tio him,” said Cadet A. M. Thompson,
Mr. Wills then told at how-he fig- the Canadian Army, during the pro- ador at Washington, who Is now on Rawdon was taken fatally 111 In the ..j procccdcd up to my barracks “He and 1 were talking when the er- 

“got 1,034 tons and were selling It nred out just krhat price the de-tiers gross of the war, and during the hls way home to England, gave some Shire Hall ln 1886. had megg aBd went bac^ tQ plosion happened. I looked around
at $14.58 and $16 a ton, ln ton and should charge and he figured It as period of demobilization, as well as of. the latest facts shout conditions | The new warden has never left ln rack fwtu’t There were possibly five t0 866 lf nnrhody was shot It seem-
halt lots; this cost them just $6.26 above, $10.38 a ton. a useful pastime In their off hours. in Belgium to fllustrste the effort of'doubt where he stands on patriotic er ^ ymfofo in the room- besides ed ae M there were not. I looked
at the mine; the Anderson Company Aid. Parks claimed that though The college Idea grew out of some the Hun to permanently destroy that lines. Beyond military age. he has msraei# I noticed Cadet Hargraves back and saw Stoddart fan to the 
had 340 tone and sold at $12.60 on*,there was slight chances to buy coal preliminary ednctiional work con- country. He said that the number labored long and faithfully !h the bending over his cot polishing his He did not say anything. Â
$12.75, costing them . $6.18, $6.85 on the market no#, they could have ducted by the Î.M C.A. in the C«n«- of civilians murdered was 6,000 county and township to further the . t » _ tb leaiih» minute later he said something like
and $6.20 at the mine for the done so ln the summer. Only a few dîah C-mps. Dr. H. M. Yoty, of the Housee Bad been burned to the nnm- interests of the Red OMea ahd pa-1 .,,ain8, 1be wa» beefdb bie bnn* “Ban7 up.”
different sizes; the Downey Co«l Co. j weeks ago he could have goi coal University of Alberta, Canada, was ber of 2,600. This fidurder and des- triotic Fund. He has always beenla„d «iekine It *n T i.«Cadet it. C. Hargraves testified 
bad 132 tons of coal, and sold ats from Jobbers In Tornto to ship to'asked by the Y.M.C A. to Investigate traction had taken fil&ce sft toe in- generous and aome bf thé most now- ! g , ■ P’ . —f that he was with Cadet Moore at tht
$12.60, costing them $7.18 »nd!$i7.0B Belleylllk , jthe poeafbilltles: "‘‘With the co-ooern- stance df the mHttsrtHauthflHties tie- erful appeals ever heard in the] L,, time of the" shooting r

sers -fi as?^ t' •“them $7.16 at the mine."' . foéd depot as well? They claimed of WUley. controlled by a Chancellor, tended to leave It ^ deimjL_They .effect. What Rawdon patriotic peo- hn_ wonld „ h. iZJLi hv a "He took It from the hea»r«Pmy
Tfiè Board wanted to 'too# "wfeùt they had the property op which Senate and Faculty, and arranged cotidn’t murder pfi’^the myiulatton pie hare done ls well known. How \ -aid '‘Oh von hnow the hunk.’’"' *

the freight rates from the mines they could erect the buildings for the throughout as a University of the ee- because there were‘too mgny wij-.much of this spirit Jp due to Mr. a ’ jT ’ ,, M 0 1 e Juror—-“When Moore up the
were, and Mr. Wills attied that from yards, so that much would be saved, tabllshed, permanent type, -gas set nesses. Therefore they destroyed Montgomery, hé alone could toll (ft]rifle did yott remonstrate or order 
the Bridge to Belleville it was $1 a Belleville was finally given per- uo. Its marvellous success shortly the country. he would, but he is too. môdest tor ” him to put It back Î”
ton. and from the mines to the mission by the Ontario Railway and resulted In the establishing of similar , that.) ut of my pocket, I pMced It In the
bridge $1.25 a ton. The coal dealers Municipal Board to engage ln the Colleges for C-nadlan troops In niOTninilTm Tbe warden’s career has been ,Pu11t5 baCk th® ^”U’ej?C,t" when he took It.”
claimed th«t the rate from the mines coal and fuel business. Bramshott, Seaford and Shornclffe |||\ | KIKIi I r X mainly devoted to agriculture How- ea n agam- 1 Bep one OI tne cadets . e ',o the bridge was $2 hut Mr. Wills The delegates are expected home are*s. and In steps be-ng taken, as UlO I IUDU ICO ever fo, a few yearn he w^a^d Z ' ?ZZZ '“T lug the room and some Sdlta rosh
contended: hls price was right. Mr. tonight. M-yor Platt w->s unable to mentioned at the outset. In provld- l’infini*. .TV 1111 III T in tbe bakery trade in Brighton and i lephed’ 1 got 14 thia morning, _»■' -—»• PROPEkTY WHILE ,°rr> r.: .

iront ,ir in 1 nil U n TZ °n tbefland- H1b8B pra=- -dit three or four times, watching ot tbe 8belt. glanced, downwards

.■■.«■.uyHE IS LIVING "«.«2 r-rsrr
, .Lt™ L «SSÎ1 1!iD °™™ <™VS » ms "l’,“ H* ■"» l>=™ ■»”« 7b, “„ ,,,‘ Z StoddMt Ud b.,„ lying and A,

It Is stated,that he said he planned . , L*tlr^ H -------- - ricultural Society. He is one farmer the f0T possibly two or,to me voluntarily and stated th^it he
Proved to be 16 Year Boy Prom the hold-up on Sunday morning. He abruptiy cut off by ^wall, Jan. 22—Frank Major, three minutes more. I was facing |had flred the shot. He also handed

Tren'en—Confession by Youth brought the revolver from hls home h ,r reBponse to tbe cal] to arms a f8rmer of Nortl1 LancaBter- instead ™onef by the ,™T and beJ8 not a partltlon and wag ejecting the 0Ter to me tbe emPty cartridge ease.
The Belleville police late yester-!to Trenton. He had not thought of m now^ealize their ambitions un- °l Waltlng until blS death to have bl8'iievea hA II îytZlZZ8helL 1 had ejected the ahell> pIck- WMch 1 **" t0 the commanding of-

lny afternoon landed the desperado tb8 consequences In any way. Aaked der condttion8 to which the oppor- property <»8tributed, has started in * f the council behind him ed n up and placed # ,n th# gun flcer, Captain Earle.”
who 'held up Kong Lum at the by 811 officer what he would have tunlt for Beif-tjetterment had been to do the dlBtrib”tln8 during his life- 8 and rammed home the bolt I pull- “Do yoa think It easy to make a
counter In the Perfect Cafe on Sun- done had be been confronted with ‘b, but bright , tlme. At a family reunion, jn hls No one haa any doubt hut he #111 ed tbe trlgger and th dj mistake between a live and a dummy

day night at eleven forty^flve o’- «ya * ™en 'n the re9t8Urant’ he Se UniverPlttos« Canada are ce- home b« read addre88 4" hi» =bU- ? , '°Z charge’ 1 ™8 atartIed tor an in- round?”lock. The bandit proved to be a «tated that he thought he could have , , project ln a ry that dren’ thank,ng °ed tOT havin6 spar- Zlf Zf Z tZ aZ î n Z Btant" 1 thought it might have been “Very easUy, tor a dfidet w,o is
»e,l dressed respectable sixteen year «“ed hy the same ruse. He ad- to Lpes, for L «<, aod «• ^ to participate In ^ft of Hastings the pr,mlng cap ^ dummy
id boy from Trenton who had been.mltted getting $12 from Kong Lum. ' t and corroapOndlngiy in- aDOtber reunion, and gave each of Lounty LounciI" _________ J ejected the cartridge and found the “Ia this the first time a padet was
pending a few days in the city. He The boy threw off his rubbers |creaged Bervlce rendered b'y the men bls 8eTen sons $1,600. To an eighth " bullet discharged. I then heard f°und with a live bullet?”
a now in Belleville jail on remand at »'6 t»™” ot Campbell street, i ih war In any case thous-nds 8op’ wh® ree<de8 wftb hhn- be gaye Ç fl P I/O x D CH C ll/CH someone cry in the hext room,’Get a 
mill Saturd:,. jThere the police found them. The Qf boy8 are receiving p~perty valaed at 006 the sup- ^ [J U hU H L U L IV L U doctor.’ I rushed

The arreet took place as a result boybad on'y $4 or on h'™ wb8n academic instrmtions of a high or- port "of the son- and the tather and ... rnilinr-
>f sheer carelessness on the part „f^rrested. He said he had needed the/der that ,,, be o( great value to mother to come out of this. Other, |K| CDA MPT
he accused. Perhaps It was an,m(”ey- ^ itheA ln re-establishing their g,fts brought the teUl distribution 111 rnflliUL
rreslstabie attraction to see the) M-gistrate Masson sent the youne- lve8 after the war up to $16,800. It fS said Mr. Major
estaursnt he had robbed that led mqn “ up tbe hnv' °° remand until ’ still has $19,000.
,im down Front St. between tour - Stiurdsy.
nd five o’clock yesterday afternoon I The Parents of the yonth came to 

on hls way tb the C. N. O. R. depot tHe clty during the night after a 
to take the train for hia home. 81-681 a°xlety on hia fsilure to re- 
Jogging leisurely along with hls suit turn" Tbey are 8 highly thought of 
case, something caused him to stop family and the motive 
and look into the window of the youth’8 desperate deed is a mystery 
Perfect Cafe. The Chinaman, who to them aa they bad supplied him 
lost the money was at the desk and w,th money f°r hls visit with friends 
■■■te ...........Ml• liiMin??'

if1 in certain- 
i The bul

les.f reight . .
Crushing . . .
Fuel...............
Delivery . . . . 
Weighing . . .
igmurrage . .

Oil and grease . . 
Office expense ..
Profit...............
Cost at mine . . . .

20 Quality was Poor*6 06 1
1,9
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Cadet Moore TeUs Storythal in hls genial 

friend or opponent Cadet Wilfred G. Moore, who was

city.

Got 1.381 Tons Since Jan. T. 
"The Belalr Company," said he.

htiy

!

police caught
11 I 11 USÉ É1 c^e^’ lR-d is alleged to have 
Hill !l MAN made a confes8lon implicating him-v,

i

not experienced to bullets.”

“Yes.” Cadets would be severely 
punished if found with live rounds 

“Dummy rounds are used for
around to the 

front bunkhouse and found Cadet
Stoddart! wounded. The medical of- 8trH>plng the guns, but live 
fleer was there and had instructed are uaed f°r practice.” 
someone to get a stretcher. They Coroner Boyce, in his address to 
brought it ln and Flight Sergeant Ir- tbe jury, gave the reason why the

inquest was necessary ln view of the 
public Interest.

rounds

The following letter was received 
by Miss Vera Brickman, Redners- 
ville. Ont., on Jan. 18, from Corpi. 
F. Cook, France:-—

ish directed the placing of it, I as
sisted in placing Cadet Stoddart on 
the stretcher and helped carry him 
to the hospital. I then reported back 
to Flight Sergt. Irish, told hlm I had 
fired the shot and

TIME EXTENDED 
LIQUOR IMPORTS

YOUNG BURGLAR : UCOUNTY COURT
France, Dec. 26, 1917.

Dear Frlgnd;— •
I received the pair of socks with 

the little letter addressed to you In
side, and my friend, McGallant, got 
the pair with yonr mother’s address 
ln, so we thought we would drop 
you both a line thanking you for 
your kindness. I am sure it was a 
great pleasure for us to receive them 
and, as It happened, we got them on 
Christmas Day. " ■

The wéàther Is very cold here and 
lots of snow. We had about nine 
Inches fall last night and It ls still
snowing and it looks as lf we are Captain Henry Barle, officer to 
going to have a few days of it. command of No. 2 cadet wing, R.F.-

Hoping to hear from you soon and C., Camp Mohawk, on hearing of 
wishing you a Merry Xmas and a the accident Immediately went down 

lstances attending the Happy New Year, and may you see to the scene of the accident, 
effalr show that the boy was of a good many more, I remain, No cadet is allowed to bé to
more th*n ordinary intelligence and Yours sincerely, ession of any ball ammunition

The new order .Z^Z ^ * °** Jfe* ““ ~

bn recaivefl a f nZ p88s1ng 0Ter tbe roof of tbe Cr°ther’s aviator, reported missing wbllowtng were pntlk as exhibits
Minste^f J" ZZZ aDd °f the °ther totervening an engegement over the Gennan, “We make ouï own dummviSKUSMM.srs sasrsss.-’ss.r -

MADE SMALL HAUL :for the Hls Honor Judge Deroche held 
court yesterday to try the case of 
C. J. Longdon, Geo. Kelly and Ethel \

gave him the 
round. He then took charge of me.”

“I just picked up the round, 
thinking it was a dummy,” said Cad-,Ml Ling of thi» city against Ross' Ed- 
et Moore, who declared he had no,munda of Millbrook, 
previous knowledge of ammunition, j ar,sing out of a collision of 

Live rounds are quite safe for U8e tomobiles at Port Hepe in Jhly last. 
In stripping, said Flight Sergt. Irish. Longdon claimed $23 per day dam- 
He said that the guard were not is- ages> for the time he was laid off 
sued with ammunition and never work at tbe Rolling Mills by reason

or the accident, which he said was 
hls average dally wages.

Evidence of Commanding Officer fendant claimed the collision
tbe plaintiff’s fault and 
damages for a broken spring 
other Injuries.
that before action the plaintiffs stat
ed defendant was not to bl»me. The 
evidence was conflicting and after 
argument Judge Deroche reserved 
judgment. E. Guss Porter, R.C. and 
E. J. Butler for plaintiff l W. C. 
Mikel, K.C. and H. White, Port 
Hope, for defendant.

MAY COMB IN IF ON WAY JAN. 
818T. t

BROKE INTO ROTS FORD and 
NICHOL’S STOREat once recognized the build and 

clothing of the youth as similar to1 The acPU8®d is 
those of the masked person who lnan- 
held him up aty the point of a
revolver. The Chinaman, a few 
minutes after the youth hed passed 
on went to the poHce stati 
stated his opinion that thin 
hold-up m«>n. Chief Newton sent 
Constable Ellis to the C. N. O. R. 
depot with Kong Lum as this seemed 
to be the place for which the youth 
was heading. Sure enough, on the 
platform Officer, Ellis found the boy 
pointed out by the Chinaman. He 

questioned and tried to .turn 
off reference to the hold-up'and did 

want to he examined at the 
t. The officer asked him to sc
an y them to the police precincts Wounde<

At headquarters the lad denied 
having a revolver on hls person, but 111—
=i search of Ms spit ease reygale-l a J. Crawford.

tor damages 
two au-a bright young

Manufacturers of Native Wines Want Took Cash, Revolver Ammunition 
’Vx»'And Riflei ExemptionA report was current last night 

and today that the accused boy was-
à delegate to the Boys’ "Conference, r °ttawa’ Jan" 21" An

Council h?s been passed modifying 
the order published shortly before

Some time between Saturday night 
and this morning a boy secured en
trance to the hardware store of Bots- 
ford and Nichol, Kingston and 
made away with about $10 whioh was 
in the till,.a quantity of .22 ammuni- 
ton valued at $25 and a scout rifle 
valued at about $6. The police have 
the case to hand and will probably 
run the culprit down.

The elrcum

Order-in-
This however ls not the case. He 
did not register at the Y.M.C.A. as a 
delegate. The Y.M.Ô.A. has no record | Cbrt®tmas relative to the importation 
ot him and he was not billetted by[of alcohol,c U°HOr lnt0 Canada. That 
the conference committee. He board- order provld6d for tbe Prohibition off 
edata hotel and had apparently tbe importatl°n ef plcohollc 1,auor 
come to Belleville on his own ln,Ji=to Canada aner December 24, 1917 
h^ito unless actually purchased on or be

fore that dâte for importation into 
Canada, and unless, having been so 
purchased, Imported not later than 
January 31st, 1916. *

on and 
was thé

had been.
The de-

wae / „
sought * 

and
It was contended

was poss-
TO-DAWS CASUALTIESé

D. Dailey, Brockville
Reductions of passenger service 

have been made on the Intercolonial 
gun-1 Railway.
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*0MUSEW:WARllSSHiiS:S5=!^
--------------- slid contented, but when through pinees would certainly follow,

UCH-MOOTER QUESTION IS DIS- with this Probationary state he would have the dreams of oar most 
POCffiD OF BY SEVERE AR- be «“titled to a better amt happier wealth-gatherers come true? 

tiGLE IN “THE HAR- existence, and that it would bel
POON” eternal. |

Taking into consideration that _____ “I regret exceedingly to mention! .«rn,- worat
they are ^8^Ine an enemy’s Col. E. M. House, of Austin, New 11 to you- but 4ruth compels me to'Read the scandals—the divorce 

jPOUNCIL country, ruined and devastated by York, and Washington, to one of the 8tato that to»n slipped his troUey court proceedings—and the many
■■ jt~. the Passage of their armies, the owners of Harpoon, a monthly maga-,the flr8t rattle’ out of the box. In trialB troubles of the ultra

Toronto, Æ 20.—^werlng the falsehoods told them by their super- zine of the free lancé type which is|other word8> be simply played hell _L_and tey whether or „ot
-all that has fc|B out ton greater pro tors, the tales qtf victories in the published in San Antonio, according —»“d he has never let up to this but honeet man „ho „ ^od
ducttondn I|ftiilf8 for;1918, Tay- press, have all produced an atmos- to the, sworn statement of J. S. Bon- blessed day- of course, we all lay and fljg ln wlth bls v M.
ior Station, ^cretary of the boys’ there of complete dlsUluslon. ner, President of the Harpoon Pub- 11 011 Adam> but that Is the quint- home ,B not IH^lch man affall
work department of the National | Their enemy appears to them to lishing Cor .^ence of blank nonsense, for every ; You ‘can“°. ™ J
Council, met the food controller and be exhausted in a last despairing ef- Notwithstanding the fact that Col. *“"> «'woman start* out with'mon . the orist then how c^n 
his cabinet in Ottawa when plans fort to delay the inevitable decision. House’s name, along with a number aa cleafl a record as did Adam In the the mtitZSZSe héTStoS
fr9 *“*» tot Tt«ao«rrl8n t0t In anr e8tllnate °f 3* Present Talue of other well known and wealthy’Gard®n of Ed«“- abH goes wkorig except in nam^ But when the JTa 

*e enlistment of 25,000 teen age of our enemies as fighting men, we men in Texas, appears ln the list 0fjWneh sooner. 'tions become corrnnt onfl
iioys, who working as soldiers et the must not lose sight of the national stockholders of the Harpoon, hel “Adam was a pure, upright, honest patience tires we all suffer when 
soil will under the guidance of thé sense of discipline which forms part probably knows little if anything, ofand truthful man ntil he war grown the punlshm’t ~ .... .
provincial authorities ben* every ef- of the earliest education of every what lain Its columns. . NevertheeLl^ marrled’ wb» the vast majority Cw nTbnTThe Ch^stian and 
fort ta assist the farmers through^ German. It enables them to gain an article on -Why Are We at War” of hi? male dea=endénts are swear- ^ atheist die when
the Dominion in a greater food pro- results with raw troops which, which appears in the current Issue !08’ Iying’. ateallng' drinking whig- rush of batt,e com" Th’e onl_ b 
la^n 6PdeaT0r thls year’ among us, could only be gained af- of that publication will be read with ikey’ Bbootmg craps (and the lights solation we can see is the' atheist

to a national ter months of .continuous training, interest, perhaps, i£ for no other rea-L°Ut) befA°re they put on long Panta- perlsheg wlthoat a Qojt whlie the 
extending from coast to coast, and to maintain an extremely high son than that Col.House is named as ?°om\ And the great trouble is they Christian breathesa oSV J «fblÜ! 

he. whole plan Is to fit Ip with the level of efficiency, evenafter suffer- one of Its owners, jt Is understood !k®ep U up’ and the °lder they get apd falth wlth hJg dy} hreath P 
arrangements being made by the de-jing great losses in the commissioned that the.amcle was written» by Mr.)*11® wote* they are. -Qur flnlte m,n(ls f,nd .. d1~„n,.
partmnut of education. In addition Lad non-commissioned ranks. Obed-1'Bonner, editor of Harpoon. It reads- Man Most Selfish Oe„tn™ to reconcile the justness of God un 
^ ^“en. who was appoint- ieBce haB become’ ingrained in the . “Do you ever pause and winder1 **"* ^ !derTuercttcumstancer yet we know

t rrSro S’r the^iïr Peopl6: U 18 016 very fibre ot tbe 7brJÜ!° b6aot,ful ^hlch God . aU creatures on earth, man [His laws are justness person toed,
give hte entire time to the further- aation. las given us is cursed with war, and $s thc m0Bt «toljtoh, unfair, sensitivelOod has never destroyed a nation for
on of thto orXt “thrre“wuTrbT m tt <S dl®cult ^ BrlU8h people to ]he best young blood of the nation and dl8loyalK‘° any 04 rule or the sins of one man—or of many— 

of this reject, there will be as realize what national war means to to being poured out like swill before lvw’ eIcept biB own 8We«i will. Hé^bnt He certainly has done so when
WThePworkCoIf^th“ bws“in thTfam * C0ntIn6ntel naU°n' Bvery man, swine? And if you do sp wonder, de“gbts f” ^vising or compelling as a whole that natidn became rotten 
—The work of the boys on the farm WOman and child is doing his or her have you solved the problem? If not thera to d0 rigbt- but relegates to to the core. Just how far the nr«-

!:"S It to feu tfcat much meter reBult the WOm6n anl clullV6n ***** oaM11 t»lt you.^ait« iot only teU yon. T*’’ he,tI®’.se8' He *1» tot bo Jnfl^d 6y the reenlt ot the present 
will be attained. In rotur^for the thelr worft\at home‘ Thousands of but wlll majke the proposition eo °n a 1^ “d vote, to imprison a world tragedy. One thing is certain 
s-aLn’e uSrk rocomitton udU he th6m Can be 8een My day in the plain will never wonder again at P°I®rty frtcken n,gger fpr Pulling _It is the sins of the people that has 
givTthe boys Tn the fo^ ot a fi6!d3‘ Th®y are Pawing, sowing war. ' a tO^ent pullet from a low roost- brought this dreadful slaughter, and
bronze aervicJ badge to be Issued bv and herdlng 8heep and cattle- All W<KM rnsto-w * \ »wfn,ii n- 8° < ^ a0d cheerfully nothing but a return to national as
the Domtaiôn GovfromeJT ^ ^ thetr thoughts and energies are dir- WopM ^^cant swindle his neighbor out of a $10,000 Lell as tâdirtdual righteousness, Is I

ected to one end. All are living un- “To begin with, I will first correct belp"8end a man | going to save the world from abso-

der a great cloud in the shadow of one universal error common to an * penit®nüary f°r swearing to I lute destruction.”
which it would seem utterly incred- men and that is the idea that thi« & _!? and then turn dn $100,000
lb,to to them that any Individual world is the biggest and grandest Wortb ofapJop*[ty to the tax
should cease working for the com- creation of Almighty God and that'8" mü ?,27’SOft’ gleefully sign
mon good in order to gain any per- the entire mind of omnipotence to renditi^ n* °f th®
sonal advantage of Increase in leis- centered solely upon the uttlB '. He bawt bls wife out
ure, and still more that anyone 3x4 globe, and 'the conceited aggro- Phy,le CbaplIn’ and
should give n thought to the ordln-lotion of Liltputian mental ^nd to Li!^U <?hocoI’te8
ary pleasures and enjoyments of moral misfits who inhabit it Once n» -m th c'°°ked 8kfrta in town.
peace.' Such to the spirit In which get this idea ont of yonr naw hefcn * .TU1 praacb temperance sermons A Toronto school teacher, whose 

A *<x*d many statements have Germany is facing this struggle. No head- and yon wfll not onlv^tJ^ hf neIgbbor who taketfan occa- oyalty was under consideration, has 
been made at different times about do™ ^0“mic h^f had a Ueved of an enormous 8i°nal drlnk and *ee, soused himself resigned, without waiting for the re-
the condition of the enemy’s morale. greet up0n the civUian popn- ttela> but Be in a better ronditLnT1 S6?n ,à&7B 10 th® week’ He cheats, suit of the Inquiry, it is said that
which may seem to be of somewhat1 and thereT a dto»9t the bare faced facts wh^, t ^ 0V6rcharg“ «n* «torts the only charge which did not break
conflicting nature. Yery marked difference betwèen the ato Sfoing to tell tou I|?l0B6y frp® 0ther8' every <*anVe he down under investigation, so far as

It will be well, therefore, to make expectations with which' thev “First, I wish to stut Iha8’ but IaIand condemning those the inquiry went, to that, oh religions
certain facts respecting thto very ^^nSe^arAudthosT wMch mindsof those who Ire ote^ *********** And as the grounds, she objected to the singing
important matter quite clear. It Is igév. «ow feherish h..t it ii the erroneous idea th=t Vtb cllm9* to 811 Ms natural cussedness of tile second verse of the National
true that the evidence of individual tV ^ made the ^h LnH G°d he prea<ibM «Heaney, parity and Anthem:
priwqera has from time to time pre-1jgj ^ave vS dSteiv lost thaf hl hai comniet^ theFe f?#? t6 0tbers’ wh«® he Himself O Lord, our God, irisé.

l EsHsrHT-f2 ~ - °; »æ
machiné guns and revolvers being , . ........... „ * e-*rth.’ (Gén l-?) There/nro World Moaev MaA , It is not impossible-to see that a

inducing the troops to advance. Now . whst did tbe ‘Heavens’ consist? The aore backed broncho is the, ot and yet object to these lines on
there Is probably a haste of truth __________— lt to6r6ly the a,r? — ”** one that squats when -the cinch iB religions grounds or for reasons of
in ail these statements. In ail arm- QflflTQ flfl Uf|T liant sûn, and the seven bright irlnhoo tlghtened- Th® «nttre world has llterai-y taste. The simple truth is
tea the Quality of units varies con- DUUIO UU ™Uf which we call planets fwh.Vh tü 8006 money “ad—turned from God! that the verse does not take very
siderably and this is especiaUy true ...... Tllf- BE flit gether with the e-rth and as the f”d P8th8 °f true b°nesty, and b'gb rank for either its religious sen-

' at this stege of the war when many M ftlfL TllL" MAM e'ghth pi-net,) move in accurate or! f ^ damnable dolW at «ment or its lterary form. But the
partially trained troops are being IflnllL I II L IviH T der around the sun? fuI1 8peed- The evidences of greed Question involved at the present time
used in a form of fighting which in- ----------- add 8elfl™hness stand out in our so- 18 one of patriotism, flot of religion
volves an intense strain on the lndi- The news that the Bolesheviki Heavens Infinite cU1’ commercial, political (and °r °f literature, and the teacher who
vidual; bttt as a pictufffrof thef gen- peace commissioners have shown ... ®TeH reUg,ous) % «ke an ugly, ls wise will think of the patriotism
oral condition n>f the enemy’s mor-'their freedom from conventional re- m K ,_wa8’ bnt these are a cankerous wart upon a fair roungf1^ let the rest go.
ale, this description is misleading straints by conducting negoti-tiona ™ . e when we gaze at the fac6- Our entire moral fabrkr'is A little while ago the leader of one 
and, indeed, most 'dangerous, for it in their stockinged-feet (It, indeed, ynads ,arger B“ns which we c»ll Punctu-ted and torn with tWthorns of the big, symphony orchestras in

produce the impression that the i4 to customary for your pnre-qulll L .’ 80 reroe®ber in comparison of avarice. The God oJ^Bve. truth the United. States refused , to play
is virtually defeated already Bcfleshevik to wear socks at all) of ™ !® and magnificence our sun and lustioe has been dethroned and. “Tbe Star-spangled Banner” at pub-

and that victory can be achieved by itself indicates no dark and criminal ... anets qok like a cottontail a glittering image has been set np,llc entertainments given by his or-
Sintent. The practice was not un- at 80 6lephant show. in our high places—and men and Psnirotion. His objection, he said,
unknown in days past in the muni- th am n(>t g0,ng to assert that1 women are paying disgusting and bad nothing to do with patriotism;
cipal councils, like those of the f/® a^e otber worlds inhabited by truckling homage to this cold and bnt the musical quality of the piece"
second concession of Deer and other intelligent beings like tv7 god Qt gojd. If they win his, was so low as to put it out of the
pioneer communities of Ontario. A L * TUt,tle bIlllard ball earth of ours, .amiles and • favors they considericlaS8 of music which a great sym-l 
man Is just as much a man with his 1 do not know it to be a fact, jthemselves blessed, when to truth iphony orchestra ought to be asked to’ 
boots off as he ls with them on, pro- ! „° foy however, that our earth their souls are racing bellward at Ptoy. That leader has seen fit to 
vided he is a man In the first place. » »! ,8maUe8t and most in- breakneck speed. And do you have'change his mind. He has learned

We have no more liking for the “^“icant littlw tfobm that floats the nerve to demand the proof of that 'The Star-spangled Banner”

m
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ARMY OF 25,000 
BOYS mi AID 

* ™ FARMERS

and in spite of thèse gigantic efforts 
no signs of weakening, are yet vis
ible in the moral» of the German 
troops taken as a whole. Nor, If we 
put onr. elves to their place, can we 
fall to see that there to as yet no 
reason why an Intensely determined 

weZI-çotantoed army like that 
the Germans, should feel disepur-

-
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Two ExceptionalWILL WORK UNDER GUIDANCE aged. 

OF PROVINCIAL AUTHORI
TIES AND NATIONAL
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From The Hosiery Section

PhNMAN’S 
GASH MERE

CHILDREN’S 
ALL WOOL

HOSE 
25c pr.

Children’s all wool cash- 
mere Hose—odd linen in 
sizes 4 to 7. An extra fine 
quality that sold regularly 
at 35c to 46c pr., bat for 
quick clearance this week 
they have been reduced to 
25c pr.

HOSE 
50c pr.

A quality thkfr ls easily 
worth today 65c pr., but Wé 
have a large stock of this 
favorite make to sell at the 

price, 50c pr. They are 
fashioned and seamless 
datable heels and toe?, 

sizes 8% to 10.
Special, 50c pr.

,I one

I
f
f

old
full
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:
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Reduced Prices
On ah

Ladies' Coats
’

MORALE OF 
GERMAN TROOPS

:
■ asses- THE NATIONAL 

ANTHEM
:
1
tl

An exceptionally prosper
ous Coat season has left 
with ns only a few garments 
still to be sold and 
we have greatly reduced 
price tor surç clearan 
fore F*. 1st They are in 
the favorite materials of 
Velours, Chinchillas. 1 
vers and Tweed Effect 
recent styles and selling 
much less than regular.

(By Private Howard, Ontario Mili
tary Hoqrital) >

ce be-

Bea-
AH I

i

Ladies’ 
y Beaver Cloth

’ - hmkATS
«25.00

•-1’ 'xff.x
sien in
Large nu

*•

Reg. Values $35.00
Long, fall length style with 
quilted lining; also rubber 
interlined to waist Large 
fur collar and revere of 
dyed oppossum—3 onl>:

f

I sizes 36, 38 and 40, reduced 
to «25.

Half Price Fur Salen Our stock of Furs MUST be cleared oat before 
stock inventory and this Half-Price Sale should do 
it There are many desirable Stoles and Collars^nr^l^^SpRICEn: ?-* ^ ,

, 6 Autrachan 'M.nff?^;enl<>« >i
Lined, regular «12160, your cht

I Ir I
f? may 

enemyi and Satin 
-------- «5.00the Allies without the necessity of 

the greatest sacrifices bt which we 
aft* capable. , "V ;

The plain truth, from my view
point, Is that although the enemy’s 
effectives ln tité ffeet are much re
duced to comparison with those 
possessed by him some time ago, 
and although ours are increased, he

I’. ZZTZ i-’»"»'» «W-. # —W .nill to totodM,. mlS
*' ■ ~ ^. m- IÜ 'fUm'mkmi

whUe 'bootlessness seems to syn
chronize with indecision. Neverthe- 
tese, it meet seem like a topsy-turvy
world to some Jnnfcers who behold „ " "" ™“ —tor toe w,,, ue au mai, is necessary
the titled emissaries of the proud Propbet Micaiah declared, T saw to establish the correctness of the

,rnd arrogant Hapsbnrgs and Hohen- „e ,^ord 8ltting m Hls throne, and charges./
'zdllerns sittingtoWleiton conclave *, tbe bo^a'^f beavea standing on . ,
with adventurers who ittn not pay rJ^.ha®d’ aBd on His left.’ Root of All Evil • National Anthemi that « has eome tQ
them enough social deference to '”lrst Kliie8’ S2: la>- Bnt I fgar i] * Pa*«> the greateet Christian stand for a good deal more than
keep thetr boots on. am 80ari“S a trifle too high for the ,preacher tb»t lived, \declares. ’The is expressed by either its words or

/ nnbject in hand so I had better vol- ,OTe of ®°ney is the root of all evil, its music, as words or music, just 
plane nearer the surface, and get which- while some coveted after, they as the flag represents a good deal
down to my subject, ‘Why Are We a* faave erred from the faith, and have more than the material of which it is
War?’ pierced themselves through with made. It might Be well, of course,

many sorrows.’ (1 Tim. 6:10). There If we had more suitable Words to sing
fore, If this is true, we have the to the tune of our National Anthem ;
question answered without proceed- but the lack of better words to nntax
ing further, for the entire civilized! cuse for refusing to honor the Na-
world, especially the Christian world, tional Anthem, as an expression of

1 know quite'to now certainly being ‘pierced national patriotism,
well that the average reader does through with mehy sorrows.’ 
not believe one word I sm writing, “Germany, although fabulously 
but disbelief never changes the truth rich, was not satisfied, but wanted 
in the least. Blind fanaticism and more—hence the war began, I know 
arrogant pride bates the truth as the they deny it, but that proves noth- 
devil hates it, But error can never ing- Peter denied Christ—end it’s a 
destroy right, but only destroys its human trait as old as, Adam to try 
own followers. I to lie 6nt of trouble when caught

“God created man and placed him 1 With the goods. But Germany was 
à absolute control of the earth. He not the only nation th«t has had an 

endowed him with

Hundreds of Remnants
««^.^LüTib^bSb'oKbfSS
store, every piéèe marked so low in price that it 
spells a bargain.

3?
! __________ ___ ^ vuv __ __ __, _______ . ____ Banner'*

Germans in their Jack-boots, than î“Jb®Ib^yeB^an4_can_easily and these assertions? If ypn. ask for it, stands^ for something else than ith

for God creates no- really have quite a lot of nerve—aa can people. Whatever the music 
thing except for a wise and benefi-|Well aa unlimited gall—but I will may be to its form or its origin, it

j comply with your request and will has come to be accepted as tan. ex- J 
that heaven do ao by asking the following qnee- Pression of American patriotism, and 

(wherever it may be) is thronged, tions. The answers, if truthfully 88 such lt must be honored evMt by j 
with life and intelligence, for the stated, will be all, that is necessary musical organisations that

fee) degraded by in

h
,

t.
!.! mrcent purpose.

“I also know THE RITCHIE CO.,
Good Value LTD.

wouldI 1ZfZTïZrfTT-yprogram namely a* a piecD or music. 
And so We may say oif our ow

it in their;for

Your Money

TWO CHIEF AIMS 
ARE ACCOMPLISHED

Monarch Heg Feed 
Alberta Hog Feed 
Crescent Heg and 

Cattle Feed 
Sampson Dairy 

Cattle Feed 
Royal Purple 

Calf Meal 
and Specifics

V. ».
HANLEY Co.

329 Front St.

TO-DAY’S CA8UAJÛITE8

1 Killed—
j H. Mo nek, Tamworth ~ 

E. Johnston, Oornwall 
Died— "

W. Baker, Brockvtlle 
Wounded— ^

| T. Abrams, Kingston 
A. L. Brownell, Hastings 

ill—
' W. Keyes, Brockvtlle

. Blames Sins of People 
“There is one reason, and only 

one for this great world-wide sac
rifice of human life, and that is the 
sins of the people.

!
Shut-Down in ü. S. has Made Homes Warner and Banker 

Goal is Moving — Holiday f8 Observed — Thousands ef 
EsUbUsklkente Closed, Though They Had Bight to Keep=1■Pi —Thp Red Yards, represented inr Belleville by Mr. Frsnk McKeown 

won may prizes to Rhode Island 
Reds at the Eastern Ontario Poul
try exhibition at Ottawa last week 
The winnings were as follows: — 
Single Comb, 2nd cock, 1st and 
2nd hen; 1st, 2nd add 5th cock
erel, and 2nd and 3rd. pullet. Rose 
Combs, 1st cock; 2nd hen; 1st, 
3rd and 4th cockerel and 1st and 
3rd pullet. The Rose Cnmb puUet 
shown, vfas the. beet bird, of all va
riety* la toe entire exhibition.

f

WASHINGTON, Jan. 21.—Two of theLt. C. L. Heather, M'mico ^IIPPIPI chief accomplish
ments sought by the government in closing down industry by 
cutting off fuel supplies have been achieved, Fuel Admin 
tor Garfield announced tonight Homes throughout the east 
he said, are receiving coal in larger quantities than has been re
ported for weeks, and bunker coal is moving to seaboard in suf- !U>’ 
ficient volume to supply transatlantic shipping.

A third aim—the clearing of railroad congestion—has not 
been attained as yet, largely, Dr. Garfield declared, Because of 
unusual weather conditions.

1
At the Belleville Poultry Show 

held last week, Mr. Harvard Bam- 
forth won four first prizes and two 
second prizes on his Black Japanese 
and Ligfit ' Bramaha Bantams.— 
Coiborne Enterprise."

i

1
a mind, next only itching palm and had gone after the 

in power and brilliance to the ere-tor almighty dollar. N»me one Christian 
Himself, and gaVe plain and Intel- nation th”t has been free from the 
tigent rules whereby man could pass ‘love of money’ apd the power it 
zotolv ’“«l hapoily through this brief brings! 

jlife, wthout any need of a mistake, j
>. A safe end sure medicine for a 
chüd troubled with worms to Mother 

, Graves’ Worm Exterminator “Amerlcai—our grand, glertonsf, . 94»TcT-

- \
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MAGAZI

Toronto, Janj 
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==saa= = TV ., I
them Irving and Ephraim Gardner, encores a friend Bald, “You never 
Irving Gardner was convicted, served sang so well before,” she replied, 
a short sentence In prison, and then 1 And 1 never expect to, sing so well 
returned to Seattle, where he died. ! again. I’ll never again have those 
Ephraim was discharged >s he claim- j two wonderful lads to inspire me’’ 
ed that he. was working for his cou
sin for a .compensation and did not 
know the nature of the business.

SOLDIERS PLAY 
CQLF AT COBOURG 

HOSPITAL

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Burke have re
turned home after spending a week 
with their son, Joseph of Trenton.

Thh- Ahurches and school have 
been closed this week owing to the 
storm and roads being blocked.

Mrs. M. J. Hallett is on the sick

BOMB FOUND S 
IN THE MAIL

%

McIntosh bro’s.
_

MACHINE GINS 
TRADED FOR 

HAVING CARDS

Special Sale Event!WAS ADDRESSED TO GOVERNOR 
STEPHENS OH CALIFORNIAHat.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keller spent! ''•Œf&W' There was no direct eylden
one day recently with Mr. Fred gan Francisco, Jan. 22.—A bomb netting him With the smuggling.
Rushnell. addressed to Governor Wm. D. Ste- Mr. Kinney was the first man in

We h*ve been wondering If Mr.jpbenB. mansion at Sacramento bas Jefferson County to, receive an ap.
Money Craig got home alright. He been intercepted at the Ferry post of- pointment .from President Cleveland, 
passed through here some mornings gey bere> n has become knewn. The The president was inaugurated in 
ago after a pleasant evening belàgjpaCcage contained several sticks of March, 1885, and Mr. Kinney receiv-

{spent at Mr. Robert food’s public [dynamite. A postal employee, open- ed his appointment in April. - lolland Traders Have Erected 40f
hLmLgJ^ lng the *Und,e t0 disCover whether tioMr-, K,“ney J* achartermem- Booths ^ the Raaelan

have been, some nearer here pro- it had been classified wrongly, dis- ber of the old Jefferson County ______
far a private dance. covered. »e dynaÜüte and a clock- cheese board. When a young.man Lond(m , tele
forMHanowavr0whereett Ü^gS W°r* a™eKiellt deB,gned to h* went to Canada and «tahlUhrt a trom Berne t0 the mornlng Poe,
ior Hallo way where she Intends piDde the «ticks. cheese factory. It was his claim all

*“* hOT 80a' The executive mansion was dam- of htt life that be was the man who NewB ^ reached here from Hoi
Intaotli, i. I rged Deceœb6r 1Tth îa«tbyan explo- introduced the manufacture of Yan- ,and that Xtormàn traders have al

feJweeks^oJZ^rith 8'°“ °f dynamlte' The **#<**>* oc- kee cheese into Canada. _ ready taken advantage of the situs
™ Mecumw^ curred tote at night, Governor Ste- Born on a farm. Ml Kinney had [tlon to Ruaeia and haVe erected 4<V

Mrs. B. F. McCumber. Phbns and members of his family be- been a farmer practically aU of his koathB at convenient spots along
ng asleep Upstair at the time. No life. When his father died he ran'^ cloaeat proxlmtty t0 tbe Russlai 

one was injured. A police ■ investi- the home farm. He would have 
gatton followed resulting in the ar- been eighty years, old in June. : < 
rest of 55 alleged members of the In
dustrial Workers of the World, who 
are- being x held In Sacramento on 
.charges Of violation of the Espionage 
I Act. ■ '

con-
Mosnd t* be Highly Valuable Treat- 

in Many Ca 
Shock

Forof Shell --lie eat

All This Week
Col. Bogey, Internationa» figure 

in the world of sport, has been sec
onded to the military hospitals com
mission command and detailed to 
work with the shell shock cases at 
■Cobourg, Ont., where the commis
sion sends the boys suffering from- 
such cases for treatment.
-Î.The golf course has become a 
special treatment area for many of 
dhe boys, add old “Bogey” is dping 
bis bit for the country on the green. 

Medical men and physchologists 
responsibility for 

G ruling remedies for the peculiar 
rental and nervous ailments from 
which men suffer, have found that, 
golf as a game has a pronounced 
therapeutic value In cases of sh 

Nine Holes to Start 
A “nine-hole treatment” in

Many Odds and Ends throughout this store will be 
cleared out this week at money saving prices. Here are 
a few special numbers, many more are to be had-in the 
various.lineS of wanted merchandise.
Regular up,to $2.25 Ladies’ Sweater Coats, cl 

your Choice of colors $1.4#
Regular up to $4.00 Ladies’ Separate Skirts, a fd 

to clear at $2.49
SEE the Dress Goodà clearing at 49c a yard 
Regular $1.49 Children’s Dresses, clearing at 98e 
40c Large Bath Towels, veiy special 26c each 
Regular up to $2.49 Ladies’ Voile Wàists clearing $1.26 
Men’s $4.50 Corduroy Pants, clearing at $3.25 
Men’s ündérwear, old time values and prices, buy now 

for next year and save money.
Come every- day, something different in sales to be had 

at startling prices.

aging at

left

k
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an-
who share the

POINT ANN
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Bennett and 

master/Wilbur have returned home 
after a pleasant holiday spent in the 
State of Maine, U. S. A.

The Sunshine Knitting Circle met 
at the home of Mrs. J. D. Murphy

front.
It appears that the Russia? 

soldiers are most anxious’ to obtai 
playing cards, and they’ readii: 
barter a machine gun for * pack o 
cards. - ■

CONCRETE SHIPS 
TO INCREASE 

. TONNAGE

lock.

th*
anrly stages is the usual golf pre-|'^*lur8day eTen*nB- 
« ription, with a gradual Increase as| Mr». Jas. Sweanor .and master 
•fie patient’s strength increases, and Arnold» 
remarkable cases of cure from de- home Bfter 8pendlng the “oltoays

with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Arthurs are guests 

»f their daughter, Mrs. H. Weese in

BODY WAS 
FOUND: HANGING

ADVISES THE 
FARMERS TO 

SECURE SEED
TRIPLET SOLDIER 

BROTHERS SHOW A 
CLOSE RESEMBLANCE

of Toronto, have returned

lusions and despair have been t'e-’
corded by this simple method.

Golf’s value in such work was _ 
discovered by a medical officer who!,,, ^ „
bad what he had begun to despair of I Mls8 Margaret MacVoy has re- 
as a hopeless case in a young Irish-1tUraed to Hlgb Schooi ln D686””40
man The lad had returned from the Bfter 8pend!ng the WOek eDd

| her parents here.
Mrs. Mitchell, of Kingston Road.' 

4s visiting with her daughter, Mre.: 
Clarence HacDon«ld.

BOATS ARE NOW <BEING CON
STRUCTED IN CANADA. NO 

LONGER AN EXPERI
MENT 1 v

J :A(
Paymaster at Three Rivers, Quebec, 

Was Murdered.

Three Rivers, Que., Jan. 19^- 
The corpe of Mr. Robillard, aged 
forty, paymaster for the construction 
of the bridge over the Godfroi river, 
between Doucet’s Landing and St. 
Gregoorie, wa's found hanging out
side a freight car on the G. T. R. 
track at Doucet’s Landing, where Mr 
Robillard had gone to pay the men 
working on the bridge. It is believed 
Mr. Robillard was murdered and 
then hanged.

SCARCITY IN MANY KINDS NEED
ED IN CANADA

Ship building has received a tre- 
neadous impetus during the past 

The determination’ of Ger-
front with a mental weakness which j 
amounted to suicidal mania. He' 
had absolutely no interest in life.
The most
sever detected the slightest glimmer 
of interest in any subject, until one 
d-y he was noted to listen, to dis
union relating to a golf game.

v " ---------- year.
Seed for many varieties of field many to wage. unrestricted sub-' 

crops will be scarce during the com- narine warfare has made the ques- 
• CARMEL lng 8666041 and farmers Will be wise Ion of providing ships to make gi»d

Services were conducted by Rev. to make airangements for their snp- he wastage one of momentous Im- 
McMullen on Sunday last. Plies well in advance of planting, lortance. Months ago it became

The severe storm of last week Such 18 th6 conclusion of the Food vident that a shortage of plates for
caught several people in our Controller’s office which, in con)une- teel ships and of suitable wood for 
neighborhood. • tion With the United States iPood Ad- wooden ships was well within the

A goodly number from this locality gestions in regard to the supply of ange of posslbiHty.
attended the douce at Mr. Hasllp’s, 86ed available for planting this year, were therefore sought. One of the 
Foxboro, one evening. Information just received |-om most promising Is ferro-concrete.

Mr. Cbas. Simpson visited nta Washington says that supplies efiThis material has been in use ln 
sister, Hm. Geo. Vandywater, last 8eed c*rn the Flint types of New barges, launches a ad y even to some 

LARGE QUANTITY TAKEN FROM week. . . ’ England arp very scarce and that extent, in larger vessels for a number
MAGAZINES OF ONTARIO Mrs. W> Ç. Reid has been spending the United States will not have any of years. Consequently, it was not

KjjTOg a few days in Beilevlle. < for export. .Ota the other hand, good without hope of success that atten-
_________________ Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds Visited varieties of seed eorn to be planted tion was turned to the construction

Toronto, Jan. 22 -1The theft of «Hèada in Foxboro this week. ensilage .are available tor use In ft concrete boats to take care of the . ,

uSti police department tnat dhm^ £ the 1-teÏM^^^foxboro, on I» this <mn-%as Oonimenced 'tluF%o0strufction of
the past few months there have b^jThursday fast. „ IT lB<<cH6n ******** hefttg eectired rsdeh vessels. One of themHs a 425-
some large-sized thefts. In one case Mr. anjà W >ronk lowe hâve fro® the canners as to ho* they àro|ïeet single screw Steamef' Wùg ^ «L La The estoto
alone some forty-five boxes of dyna- returned from Montreal..; , > supplied. The UtaHSsd States has fm- structural steel ribs and keel *fth a . E •• ... ^ th
mite were taken Mr. and Mrs. Simmons entertained 'poeed an embargo on the eiportatton hull of reinforced concrete. The administered ftB directed Ip those

Jnst where these explosives are go- frltittds bia Monday eveuW. , of six Of the principal varieties Of shell is of from three to five inches four 
ing is iaot known, but the provincial ~■" “ . 1 —? 8666 pe98- “ tess than sixty per tent, ln thickness. It Is, of coursé thicker
police are Working with the federal Til 1111 T $11111111 the SnPVif requlr6d tor BoraaI th9n a 8t6el plate 8hip- « is *°UBd dfd a"d .^e d‘“ ^

p;sPsi*^*“-T0 WELT DOWN "“p..
SILVER TO EXPORT RAN DOWN 22L*5S5^JlS2iterSSZZ&mOILILII I U LAI Ull I I In 11 U U. fl II of construction is the great speed a name was signed; in this case the v

rnniUI ll O OlUllinni rno that may be obtained in building. “ame and number were damped on ""rnllm II n nm Ml 1111 rn.N Thus work on the vessel in question the JÜ8C and served as the only sig-- / 1 IIUIU U. U. UITIUUULL,IU wasVomipencps early in September ««ture. Yet that piece of metal with
, .. ____land the boat wt^ launched November be three words were held to con-

JOHN J. KINNEY HELPED END'^4th stitnte a valid will.
TRAFFIC AT PINE PLAINS The British Government has . al

ways advised soldiers who are leav-
nnuifii rcnniTO ng ^ the front to make and *Ilè
Il HIM VUl liMlI N | their wills, but the fat’lism of the
UUM WnLl UULM I V British Tommy works both ways. He Ottawa, Jan. 22.—“The active as creasingly urgent. The need will be #
Ollnllf 1*1 11r OnmiT knows that he may die, but he has a sistance of the people now living in extereme before long, and we must
OHUW UN t OF Ull susplclon that ^ will not; and he is jg townfl and citle8 0f Canada, who do.l61etter than we yet have done.
UllW II H . ' a bit superstitious. He does not want In an agricultural country like .

John J. Kinney, whose funeral AT U A I ICILY to wske up the hostile fat*, by writ- have the farm,ng experience, this, in such a crisis, too many non-
was held from St. Mary’s Catholic ft I II A LI TA A ing dut his will; it seems too much have to he secured to carry on farm producers have to be provided for at
Church, Bva^s Mills, was one of ,the   like an Invation. So he goes cheer- work during the coining s^çainer l4 hqpie, in comparison with the ntùn-
iren most active in running down The indomitable spirit of the Can- fully on and if he “goes west” he this country is to do its duty in food her engaged in crop growing. Fifty
and convicting the gang of opium adlaH meB who return from the front makes his last minute serve. production,” said W. J. Black, Com- per cent of the population of ttana-
smugglers who made Pine Plains dl8abled for further 'military service, He writes anything and with any- 'missioner, Department of Agri- da is in the urban centres, and from 
their headquarters about 1886. Mr. 8Ubjeet aCcoiding to the extent of thing. Perhaps the most pathetic of'culture, today. . ' this sources fqtrm hqlp must be

„ „ . , Kinney was at that time customs of- thelr_ woundj for further medical these documents is a little cigarette “The, call from overseas for secured even by special measures, if
A rlace, according to a plan agreed on ficer at Cape Vincent, during the treatment or vocational re-education picture, such as comes in nearly isupplies,” he continued, “Is in-

tenatively by treasury officials. The gjgt term of President Cleveland. Lnflor the Mllft-rv 'Hosoitals Com- every package. On the hack of suchr" — - •»«- sas 5S5zssslx■ -* *».. »,d d’ d t l y W0U,d be b6en carried on in opium. The op-iBtory told by the y.m.C.A. officer atiLondon he would never see again, a
i«m was smuggled across the St. the Halifax receiving depot. I soldier had written in his own blood
Lawrence River from Canada to New concerts are held every night in tb6 wgrds, "Everything to my be- 

. York 6tmre near Morristown, and tHe -recreation room of the depot k>ved wife,” and signed hlti name.Ift/nifI H A/C PU l,anIed waggon to Pine Plains. whil6 the men are detained there, 1° the old days of the lead bullet
-, FULLER VVUULU If tllin - There 14 was stored* and shipped and the talented citizens of Halifax, the Martini-Henry used in toe British

Hello! Everybody on top of the rhrn#N/k kte-rsita trom the Sterlingville station to the h-ye. beeii véry generous ln giving army, the soldier needed no pencil;
snow drifts? I believe the Jan- HKI vM vtR\ Paciflc coast- where it was used by thelr services. For the last load to the lead of the bullet served admlr-
uary thaw had a very severe attack I III OU « LM V the Chinese. land before the big disaster., there ably- Nowadays, the swifter nickle-
ot I» grippe. ' ____ ; Mr- Kinney was in the customs of- w„s the customary program on the 'P1»46 ballet does not serve and Tom-

Mrs. Harold Christie is able to be NEW BASIS OF EXCHANGE SUG- fice at Cape -Vincent; Morris Win- night of their arrival. The battered My-writes with a nail or twig or with 
around again after her illness. I • GESTED BY FRENCH 6tow was the revenue officer. Sus- heroes lined the big room. In the a blt of Pencil if he can get it out

Mrs. I. J. Brongh «put éfeveral / OFFICER nicion,. which wws aroused at Morris- back a row of wheel cb*irs drew up of bla pocket,
days recently with Mte. James i —------ r town/by the appearance of the wag- as a rèat- guard, and in the front on
Walker who to not expected to re- Paris, Jan, 22.—The proposed ex- gon and its cargo, was communicat- t*<e floor sat a row of lads cross-leg-j were found written in the
cover after an illness of about six change of prisoners between France ed to the Cape Vincent customs of- ged. pugaree helmets andion the flaps of
months. (and Germany Brought ont a sùgges- flce» and Mr. Kinney and^Mr. Win- The artist w»s a young woman. a ammunition pouches. A scrap of pa-

Mr. and Mrs. Will Dean are tion from an army officer who has slow'set out to end the smuggling visitor in Halifax, unaccustomed to^er, the white part of an advertiee-
« pending a couple of weeks with had Charge of prison cajpps. ' and cpnvict the smugglers. the maimed back-wash of war as ment °r the narrow margin of a mag-
rieudfl in Kingston and other points. “You know,” he said', “we feed After weeks of investigation they Halifax has seen it since the first 87ine PaS0, 8,1 bave served. A will

We are pleased to report that Mrs. our prisoners well end they are discovered between 700 and, 800 transport of disabled pulled into written on a glove and deposited for
James Poet to doing ?s well as can strong and hearty. The Beche," on Pounds of opium hidden under press- [port. The expectant faces before her safe keeping in the ear of the dead 
be oxuected after having a fractured the other hand, is pinching our tel- ed hay in the barn of Ephraim Gard-.were a stimulus she had never known m<‘n’s h0r8R WBS discovered, and
inkle. , ' |lows pretty badly. Most of the upr- four or five miles from Evans before and when she stopped the registered at Somerset House, which Mr. Kflight MacGregor and Mias

A number passed through our nourishment they get is sent them Mills. The opium was valued at room rang with a clamor of approval. fbe b61116 04 England’s registry of gdna Wallace have returned to the 
vicinity this morning en route for from France. The only fair way to about $10,000. It was discovered In the front row were two lads wills. - , “ city and have. been compelled to
Belleville by G. T. R. We believe to exchange these prisoners by that Irving Gardner, Ephraim’s cou- each of whom had lost an arm. They -----------■—- abandon temporarily all concert en-
the number of passengers going and weight—so many hundred pounds of "in, born in the town of Leray, but, were boyish men carried away with .'*lle *5* for ,îlf'1iT’a ho6'nii^ib°tn6 sagements owing to the blockades 
ojming to out new station viz Germans for the same weight in whose home was then in Seattle, 'enthnsl-sm, They Just had to ap- farm rhou«win savfmanya^Journey en the railways and the difficulties 
f4#hoe Q. T. R. is quite in accord- Frenchmen." Wash., was one of the leading spir- plaud somehow and so they got Jo- for the doctor. It is not only good ot transportation. General orders
an ce with union station, Toronto. | ----- ■ ■ ■ 'its in the opium ring, and it was his rether on it. OUe led held out his for the children when taken with have been issued by bureaus can-
We believe an addition to same will Mr. and Mrs. Thpmas McAvoy, of team tjtift cerMed the opium smug- me hand and the other laid faisante colds and croup, and for the mature cemng atl concert engagements and 
soon be ontte necessary. 'New dear Ccmphellford were ir ‘own today at- gléd from Cafeada to Pine Plains. t with refunding whacks. who suffer from pains and aehes, but recaijing companies from the roadi
readers don’t you think our burg is tending the MeAvojr-Mslyea wed- As a restrlt of Mr. Kinney’s work The young woman sang every song rtCV®catt?e. ^ewTshouffi aiwM^s b* Mtoa Waited'and Mr. MacGregor 
thriving? | ding. [several men were arrested, among she knew at that and when after the a bottle of It ln the hone#. gave concerts during their tour at ville cemetery

careful watching. had Niagara Falls, Ont., Jan. 21.— together, and quit on the same day, 
There is a general idti that when two of them going into a hank, andss.-m ■
grow to maturity, . The town of gejyeg for Military Service on the 
Port Colborn# affords-an; instance of game day.
triplets, not only growing to man- The three boys are so remarkably 
hood, hut even wearing khaki. alike, that, only in recent years, was

The three sons of Mr. $nd Mrs. their fa.ther able to tell them apart. 
Edward Wegerich, of Port Golbqrue, it is related that, once when they 

IliniTrd 11| A mill James, William and John, more were lads, Jack wanted to go to WnllrN HIN Will farmiUarly kno*n as Jim, Will and îuffalo, but his father refused him 
VI III I L V 11IV If I UL jack were b0rn Just a little over permission; Jack, therefore, got Up

III IIIIIU Dl nnn twenty years ago. -Jack to in the early, and proceeded ' on his way 
111 IIWN III HUIT Royal Plying Corps, ,ànd Jim and without his father suspecting it be
lli WH II tiLVUI/ wm m-4 in the 67th Battqry. Jim ;ause when Will and Jim had their

iris too», wm __d Ifud? Win wanted to follow jack into Ireakfiast together, Jim went out- 
A last Will and tbe piling Corps, hut the authorities ide, walked around the barn, eàifie 

decided otherwise! . * ' , n again end had another breakfast.
trio, all mànlf Wjs, started Naturally, and as result ot their 

school together/ and- xW6 their en.- Jose liknaesa^-onk : to .Ati^ etoer, 
ranee examlnationa e8 tile same here have been many interesting 

day. One of the , three failed, but îappenings. Will says he has V^ty 
when Hon. Dr. Pyne, fttitister of often spent a very plèàéhut evening 
Education heard et the circum-.with Jack’s girl and,' until Jack 
stances, he issued à certificate for all ; .slled tfext evening, she who ione 
tiiree. They Started to High School the wiser.
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Substitutes

EXPLOSIVES

The

-

TOWNS AND CITIES 
MOST BE COMBED FOR 

MEN TO WORK FARMS
MUCH BIGAMY 

IN CERMAff AMERICAN GOVERNMENT WILL 
REPLACE COIN WITH FED

ERAL RESERVE BANK 
NOTES

:V
Courts Show Leniency to Offenders 

Who Have Varied Excuses Was Cape Customs Officer— Late 
Eans Mills Resident Aided in Un
earthing $10,000 Worth of Opium 
Hidden in Barn, Destined for Pac
ific Coast.

\ .
Geneva, Switzerland, Jan. 19 — 

Several south German newspapers 
raised a cry of alarm over the in
crease of bigamy in Germany. They 
say the many acquittals or lenient 
sentences indicate th^t 
authorities are condoning the 
offence.

Washington, Jan. 21.—Congress 
will be asked soon to authorize the 
netting of >150,000,600 silver dol
lars, now stored in the treasury, to 
supply silver bullion for export to 
America’s allies and to pay trade 
balances. Simultaneously, one and 
two-dollar silvSr certificates, now is- 
ued on the basis of coins in storage, 

will he withdrawn from circulation 
tn^federal reserve bank notes of the 
same- denominations issued in their

the

Accused plead loss of memory be
cause of shell shock, departure of 
the wife without leaving an address, 
an infideity by wife. Some declare 
boldly that plural 
good for the nation's future, 
corporal told a Munich court that he 
goj; marr’ed every time he obtained 
leave from the trenches, and be
lieved he had five wives. The de
ceived- women usually are not will
ing to prosecute.

marriages are necessary.”

many of the military camps, iti some 
eases appearing before audiences 
with'BOO 0 in attonOance. ‘

Just prior to their return they 
John Bullock VioteteA . Temperance g8Ve two concerts in. Çhicago, _th« 

Act—Took Alternative, Six one at McCorfUick Theological Setn- 
. iMonths tnaiy, the other at Kimball Hall. At

both these concerts the fine psr- 
Kingston.—John Bullock, a local formance on the piano by Mias Wal- 

tajlor, who was arrested on Thurs- ;aee whs most favorably commented 
day and charged with violation of upon by the large and critical audi- 
the Temperance Act, was sentenced <nces that were present, èoth as 
by Magistrate Farrell this morning accompanist and in solo work .the • 
to pay a fine ot- $509 or 861-16 6l* artistry of Miss Wallace created a 
months in jail. He took the six most favorable impression and many

warm- encomiums. It is also worthy 
of note that Mr. MacGregor fully 
maintained the high reputation he 
had won on the great American con
cert he engaged in last year.

WAS FINED $500 ■i
•«minted from silver to be bought by 
he government during the next year. ■

1

:

i
?

In the African campaigns, wills
ide of months.

to#BELLEVILLE 
ARTISTS RETURN

;i

—Coroner Dr. Boyce will resume 
the inquest tonight in the police^ 
court into the death of Flight CÉc 
4et Vernon L. Stoddart, of Law- 
rencetown, N.S., who lost his life 
last week as a.resnlt of a shooting 
at Camp Mohawk- on Wednesday 
afternoon last, -

T
tit

V
—The Funeral of the late Charles 

Harris took place^ this morning 
from Messrs. Tlckell £ Sons Vo's 
morgue, Rev. S. C. Mooré officiat
ing. The Interment was in Belle

V
who suffer from pains and 
there are directions for US' usfe 
sick cattle. There should always be
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f^tTrKfn>!(is^a =Robert O’Rlordan, Street Surveyor 
Mlehf 3l O’Rlordan, Caretaker of 

Town Halt »
Ezra Smith, 1st Engineer.

, Will: to Kelley, Electric Light Col
lector and Inspector. 'K- r 

March-11 Mybee, Tax Collector.
Madoc village has again survived or. bafoe. Medical Health Officer, 

rud la In good business shape again, Çhariee N. Whytock, High School 
after one of the worst storms ever [Trustee for three years, 
experienced In this district. The Alex Cochran and John McDonald 
roads were blocked in all directions Auditors..
but have all been opened again and The' Cohncll then adjourned to the 
Saturday found a large croW of 0rat Monday in February, 
people in town and business Is good The Madoc Agricultural Society 
with all the merchants. The onlyU^ their atmtt’l meeting In the 
shortage there seems to be is In coal [Town H*ll, Saturday, Jan. 19th at 
and fuel, but we are not alone In this two o’clock In the afternoon. A very
respect as our.nelghboring towns are representative number were in at- lots 7 add 8 In the 1st Con. of Sid

ed the same*osltlon. W,e t^annot tendance. We understand that Tues- 
omplain abotrt the weather' as we d&y and Wednesday, Oct. 1st and 2nd 

Had snow evefr d?.y last week and 8re the dates for the Pall Pair of 
Saturday the 4$efmometer registered pwi g.
20. below, soT guess we are getting 
.,ur share and that ought to be satis
factory to all. ....... • f

License Inspector Stokes of Tweed,
The O.tJ

ALL THE NEWS 
FROM MADOC

nent. a 15 00 Mr. un Mrs. W. Cad man are Parks.
wending a couple of weeks at Nurse Moult Is nursing at Pox- 

15 00 Flinton and other parts in the north boro.
country and have left Mr. R. Town- Mr- W. Boldrick haa been hauling 
send In charge of the mill. wood to the school

Mr. end Mrs. J. Shannon and 
RHEUMATISM a MYSTERY family spent one evening recently

at Mr. Phillip Shannon’s.
A number of people have had 

colds.

On motion by Chas. Vanderwater, 
seconded by W. A. Reid, the follow
ing accounts were ordered paid:

Morton and Hertty, 89.06; Intel
ligencer, 87.50; Municipal World 
Acct., 814.95.

Moved by Edward Pyear, second- Wicl 
ed by A. J. Hendricks, that each Ivan 
member ot the Sidney Connell re- Glen W.I. "v . ; 
celve 86.00 per day flbr Connell Wallbridge W.I. 
meeting and 83.00 per day for Com- Bayslde W.I...................... 25
inittee work. Carried. Halaton W.I...................... 85 06 Some diseases give Immunity from ---------

Moved by W. A. Reid, seconded by Meyers’ Hall R.C............ 85 00 another attack, but rheumatism The recent snow storm has stopp-
Chas. Vanderwater, that the Clerk Can. Nor. Express Co. . .. 110 works just the other wsy. Every at- ed traffic to a considerable extent.
notify tide C.P.R. Co. to keep the Mrs. Blackburn....................... 15 00 trek of rheumatism Invites another; The roads were Completely blocked
snow cleared out on their right of Wicklow W.I............................. 95 00 worse than that, it reduces the body’s for three days but are dutte
way at Harry’s Crossing between Queen Mary R.C..................... 25 00 power so that each attack Is warse,passable ag-in.

Massassaga R.C....................... 25 00 .than the one before. J A sad gloom was cast over the
J. W. Haggerty, West If any dlee-se needs curing early community on Tuesday 9th when

Huntingdon .. ................. 200 00 'it Is rheumatism, but there is scarce-!the news waA spread around' of the
Plainfield W.I. .. .................... 25 00 ly any disease that physicians find death of the late Mrs. Anthony C.
Geo. Walton (boxes) .... 35 00 more difficult to treat successfully. Finn, of Wilkinson. She had been
Dublin Castle Hospital ... 60 00 Wheù a medicine does cure rheum- in her usual health up until
Ont. Gov. Hoop., Orpington 50 00 attain therefore it is worthy of sped- days’ before her death and her stck-
Kltchener R.C. .,
Dalton Co. tboxes)

NOTICE TO BUILHEKS AND OOK- 
TRACTOR8

The Bricklayers, Masons and Plas - 
terers, Union No. 89, of Belleville, 
hereby give notice of increase or 
wages to 60c ppr hour to take effect 
on and after May 1st, 1918.

J22-9M,ltw.

Co,
I

15 00 
25 00
16 00 
25 00 
28 90 
85 00 
8« oo

... 'V. i .f-m*.

?fi!' r
. w

tills Trouble Is Rooted In the Mood 
and Can Ouyl be Cured by 

Enriching the Blood

*. Johnson, Pres.1

WantedENTERPRISE

A FARM OP ABOUT 10» ACRES 
to rent for one or more years or 
would work on shares. Can fur

nish references. Address replier 
to Box Z, Ontario office

.

I
J21-8td,8tw.

ney. , Carried.
On motion by A. J. Hendricks, 

seconded by Wm. A. Reid, the Coun
cil decided to advance 8300 to the 
Road Superintendent. 'Æ&ÿ

Moved by W. A. Reid, seconded by 
Edward Pyear, that this Council 
now adjourn until Monday, March 
25th, 1918 at 10 a.m. Carried.

W. H. Nobee,

-AIMES WANTED TO BO PLAIS 
and light sewing at home; whole 
or spare time; work sent any dis- , 
tance; charges paid. Send stae*M 
for particulars. National Msnufàs 
taring Company, Montreal.

i

Mr, 'ViUlm uarnew, County Crown 
Attorney, of Belleville, wae In town 
on Friday. • • ' >.

js a few

Medical authorities ness was Considered not at an 
.. 190 90 agree that the blood becomes thin serious. She leaves to mourn her

Acme R.C.   ................ . .. 25 00 with alarming rapidity âs rheuma- untimely death her husband, one son
Spencer’s Ladles’ Aid .... 25 00 tlSm develops. Maintaining the lend five daughters, namely—Joseph
Hailoway R.C........................ 25 00 quality of the blood is therefore a Finn, of 43arm«nvllle, Mrs. "
Chatterton W.I................ 25 00 reasonable way of preventing and,Dlllkm, Mrs. T. Hunt, of Enterprise,1 weeks ter purpose
Union Jack R.C........... 25 00 combatting rheumatftm. That it Mrs. P. Devlin, Peterborough, also horses. Meres
Wicklow W.I............................. 25 00 works out in fact is shown by the Loretto and Annie at home. The
Wicklow W.I. .. ...... 25 00 beneficial effects which follow the sympathy of the community go out ====
Castleton R.C. ........................ 26 00 treatment Of rheumatism, acute, to the family In their sad bereave-

25 06-muscular and articular, with that ment.
.. 25 00 great blood tonic. Dr. Williams’ Pink Mr. Allan King is doing a rushing promt stBRKT (mam, vu art

wood haw Apply to Miss Corbett; Front St., 
or nhone 8«? or *49 J7-d*wtl

. 25 00 al notice.
HORSES WANTED

was in town on Saturday.
A, Inspectors seem to be kept rather 
busy those days with men who are 
hound to llck-er up. before April 1st.

Mesrs Quinlan apd Robertson have 
begun the quarrying and hauling of 

for the road «which they are 
building through the village. Mr.
John Donovan of Belleville, has 
charge of the contract. It is the In-
tentton of the company to land be- The concert held In the school 
vards of stone In the village, also to house at Bethel on December 20th, 
install a crusher with motor drive, ln ald of the Red Cross was a decid- 
whlch will save all the hauling of the ed 8UCceBa- The program was al- 
crushed stone needed over the rail- most wholly provided by the pupils 
road as It is very difficult to secure ?nd 1,ttle tots of the section. Some 
cars just Vben ypq wish them. of the notable events of the evening

Mr. George Bums and wife of were 80108 *>7 two little girls ot three 
North D-kota, are visiting his hro- »nd four years of age, also rectta- 
,her. Mr. Joseph Bums, Reeve ot Ma- tiens by the little ones. The dis- 

oc George Is an old Mados boy loSuea given by the 1-rger pupils,that be has the people with him. The,Dom. Express .. 
who went west some years aeo and were exceptionally good and much Hartshorn sisters sing the Gospel in-!
grew up with the country. His many or°dit “» due Mids Waddell, their to the hearts of the appreciative Us- Total ..
friends were so pleased to again see teacher, for the splendid training tenors and the unusually good te-d- Total Receipts .. . .85925 49
him back to his home town they must have received. ershlp of the Evangelist In Song Ser- Total disbursements 2389 80

A very pleasing event look place A 8m?P fee of ten cents was charg- vice adds fenror and volume to the 
‘ at Sacred Heart church, Madoc, on tor admission, but acting on the spirit of devotion.

Monday Jan. 7th, when Mr. Ch-rles suggestion of one of the audience. 11 The splendid list of converts ln- 
' Murphy of Steenl-urg, was united in hat waa P88aed and 8lxte<!n dollars eludes a variety of our worthy people

the Holy Bonds of Matrimony to Mbs *=<* 8fart7 001148 collected. This was who have been lacking In the “One
Mary Mahoney of M*doc township by ha*ded over to the Thurlow Red,thing.” only, in many cases. And
Rev Father O’Rlordan. Miss Brld- Croaa- The P°Plla showed their ap-ietiU the good work goes on, each 
set Laifan assisted the bride and Mr. iPreclatton of tiie teacher’s good work evening a service In the church and

by presenting her with a manicure cottage prayer-meetings on different
appointment» during the afternoons.

It Is expected th»t Friday, Feb, let, 
the closing day, will comprise three

RED CROSS L A. JENKINS WILL BE AT THE 
P.l Albion Hotel. Belleville for 2

of buying 
preferred. 

J19-5 td-lw

Clerk.». . j*
; .

Cl.
I fAT BETHELstone

EVANGELISTIC
CAMPAIGN

To LetZion R.C. ..
I Moira JLC. ,. . 
Pleasant View TEC. ..
York Road R.C..................
Miss Alberta Adams (for 

R.C. Soc.) ..
Mrs. Chas. Thoihas (for 

R.C. Soc.) .. .. ...

li business with-his new 
outfit. We wish him every success.

Nearly all our young men being 
farmers were exempted from Mili
tary Service.

Mrs. W. J. Dowling Is on the sick 
list. We hope for a speedy recovery

Mr. T. Fitzgerald had the mis
fortune to lose a fine horse last

;-.V. 00 PHle-
.. . 001 That thousands of people who

I have t«ken Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
,. 18 00 tor their rheumatism have been cur-

jed is a fact beyond dispute. That 
.. . 15 00 rheumatism does not. return as long

25 oo as the blood Is kept rich and red Is 
equally true. It therefore, you are

I For SaleThe special services at Wallbridge 
are continuing midst a very popular 
interest on every hand. Evangelist 
Sharpe gives a strong and attractive Wallbridge W.t...; , 
message from night to night and the Mrs. Blackburn .. 
steady Increase In attendance proves Csn. Nor. Express Co.

. ...

?ARfT. OF LOTS 6*7, 8th CON. 
Thurlow,' consisting 100 acres 
Close to ehurch and school For 
further particulars apply to Clay- 
ton Denyes, Holloway, R.F.D.

15 OO
1 05 suffering from rheumatism in any 

75 form you should lose no time In giv
ing Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair 
trial. Mr. B. A. Hinton, Western 
Ave., Toronto, says:— “Up to about
a year ago, my wife had suffered for, Httle son of Fifth Lake were the 
nearly three years from rheumatism |8aesta ot her mother, Mrs. S. King 

Bal. Dec. 31, 1917 3536 69 froto which she suffered greatly. °f Moscow, on Sunday last."a k r,«“v“r,' z. sx.p“r..rr,
h ssr ” &

, fellow clerk, she sold her sister had p,ace on th 24th

“"■>*,77 S,» ™ T *«<*• «« Prodm,-rOTr”

S B boa» home that evening and urged Meat and Bone Meal.-P«ry
tion hr^Tmade Tthe »mè ^ ^ «me

_____ . township, making the total am^mt ‘i^Tha?

â Sa*iTteSorLur ofr2.809 ITf'em ZTbuTX ^ CTred' 1 “ave f ^^7 M^tuie

rk-ro inn ^ Hoa^ta1’ -0rp- Wnce. j ü*te#9i for the ,a8t -3T<? AMf) Came m GIen immense good I*. Wflliams’ Pink I °ur are becoming very en- ed a pc
rtO nllU cheese Ta^ory. ^ MH, have done my wife, and I hope thufsiastlc ever# Red Cross work, house at Trenton.

Beulah -and (Hen factories each other sufferers will benefit by her ««laequently sewing bees are the or- 
sent a cheese weighing 106 pounds PXDerience ” ' ‘ ,der of the day,
to Queen’s MIHtary Hospital, Shorn- 
cllffe. England, for the 
wounded Canadian soldiers.

week.
The wood sawing machine Is in 

our midst again.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Wagar and

djlDLSDALE 8TAU.10N, PRINCE 
.George, Reg. 10936. For further 
particulars apply A. J. Kehoe, of 
Frankford, Ont.

..82389 80• • • •

j22-2t*,4tw

WHOLE WHEAT FLOUK FOB 
sale at Chisholm’s MIR. dl9-6tw

r arm consisting of 88 acres. In 
sth Con. Amellasburg, about 2H 
miles from Coneeoon and Canning 
Factory; convenient to School. Twç 
■ever-tailing springs. For further 
particulars apply M. B. French, RJ*. 
D., Consecon, or G. A .Brown, Carry- 
ng Place. Hffiffiffi

SL Mahoney acted pb groomsman. . 
The happy couple left-on an extend- eet- 
ad trip and on their return will take 

" -at Mr. Murphy*» j

-«a—.

SIDKÏ1WP.
*• '' ’ - ' Vi ' *

dl9.22,86.28Awtiup their 
name at 

We w

services. 16.06 a.m„ 2.06 p.m. and
| t.30 p.m.;2236 GLEN ROBS_ see Dr. 

West and his son Ch-rles, of 
uellford in -Madoc on. Saturda 
West is an old Madoc bpy

afternoon with Mr. Frank HaU.
Mr. C. Hubbe has purchased a 

farm in the vicinity of Brighton. 
Mrs,.Ernest Bonter

y afternoon. /' 
i Hendricks haa

the Vsufia-

COUNCILS&
Dr.

8 Report e f ’fite mlniutes 
i^mhlpCeiAe«l#fltsll

cars this year than what he had l->st. the c!erk Md took their seats as 
Mr. James Hill received a cable- council;—John W, Hess. Reeve; 

gram from France on S»turd®y that ch»rles Vanderwater, Deputy Reeve; 
his youngest son Kenneth was sert- William a. Retd, A. J. Hendricks and 
onsly ti. Kenneth has been at the ggward Pyear as Councillors, 
front tor two year» with Queen’s Wm, Lyon, hotelkeeper of Frank- 
Hospital Corps. He was formerly forij> waa present to ask the Council 
a teacher in M°doc High School. His t0P e ycengg permitting him to have 
many friends hope that he may .have » pool ropm in connection with his 

• a sneedy recovery. hotel. After a short discussion the
Mr. Robert Miller and wife of Sun- matter was laid over until the next 

kist, Sask., are renewing old ac- meeting of the Council to give time 
qaatotaaces In Madoc vicinity. Rob- for consideration, the clerk In the 
ert has been in the west nine years meantime to obtain further lnforma- 
before leaving he was the popular 
;heesm*ker at Snrlnghtll Factory.

Mr. Mellevtlle Caverly of Bowsman 
Manitoba, left for home on Wednes- 

N- d-y. MeUevIlle had been in the 
changes in Madoc since that

•: m
herT

JLmotherof Sidney
BSE■ v

DISBURSEMENTS BIRD’S EYE VIEW.
| You c°n get these pills through I and Mrs. Ç. Sharp and chil- The roads were opened up and tire

use of any dealer !■ medicine, or by mail dren spent a few days last week at mall drawer made his trip on Pr1- 
jet 50 cents a box or six boxes for Mr Wm- Carlisle’». day, the first In eight days.
82.56 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi- Mr- and Mrs. R. Haggerty, of Mr. Fred Wright, of BowmanvUle, 
cine Co., Brockvtile, Out. West Huntingdon, visited her sis- Mr. John Thompson, of Wooler, and

ter, Mrs. Ed. Abbott, recently. Mrs. H. Honeywell, of Carmel, ore
Mr. and Mrs. R. Rotter, of Frank- at their father’s, Mr. James Whlght, 

ford, were guests of their daughter, who is very in.
The storm last week blocked the Mr8' Bd- Pyear, last week. Mr. and Mrs. Charley Kelley gpi a

roads for a few daysT I think you Mr‘ FYed Vandervoort, of WeU- Saturday at the latter’s parents’, Mr.
will all agree with me that the show lnKt°n- bas been renewing old ac- Geo. Bind’s. Sidney,
banks this year are fine ones. .qualntances In this vicinity. | Mrs. Rushnell Is able to be up a-

A number of young people from ' Miss Olive Broad, of Madoc, was round after an attack of heart tr iu-
this locality attended the ball in the Bue8t of Mlss Vera Hubei à cou- ble.

Mr. Ed. Hoyle, Electrician with the S*oco Friday night. All report a ple of days last week. j Mr. and Mrs. Harford Ashley. Mr.
Hydro Co., is In town again for a jolly time. ) Mrs 4Dr.) Wade, of Alberta, has and Mrs. Wm. Kelley and Mr. Pro
couple of weeks. | Mr. Dominic Tishe, Read, and Mr. .take» her departure after spending vins were guests at W. G. Morgan’s

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Benedict and George Keilty, Stoco, called on Mr. |a few weeks with her mother, Mrs. on Friday evening, 
son of Glen >Ross. spent Sunday with M. Kennedy, Sunday last. M- Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Benedict. I Mr. Martin , Kehoe, Miss Nellie °o not forget the Bpworth League

. Mr. W. E. Windover spent the Kehoe sod M«ss Marv Kerwin visited entertainment on the 1st/tot Feb. 
week-end with his uncle and friends at Mr. John Ford’s Sunday. Mr- and Mrs. Ed. Pyear were
In Napanee. | M'. Frank Allorè, Stoco, spent a. quests of Mr. and Mrs. S. Holden on

The few bright days are much ap- jfew daya visiting friends at Read, 
predated after the very stefrmy time) ^nr «<*h6ols h-ve re-opened again 
we have had. . ■

Statement showing receipts and 
Bellevilledisbursements of the 

Cheese Board District Branch, Can 
adlan Red Cross Society, from July 
31, 1917, to Dec. 31, laii.—

J. Elliott. Trees.

FRANKFORDI
BEAD

Mrs. Walter GaJns'orth of Trenton 
arrived In town en Tuesday to visit

Receipts—
BaL on hand July 31. ’17 8$ 71 67 .
Total sum received from \ her parents- i

cheese factories 1917 6533 82 MU,S NelUe ^arpe ot °aweKO 18
Rec’d Huntingdon Twp tbe euest of her aunt and cousin,

for Brit. R. C. ...... 300 00 Mr8‘ V*ndervoort and Mrs. Prentice
in town.tion as to the powers vested in the 

Council with référencé to pool rooms 
Mr. Sullivan and Mr. Osterhout 

were heard by the Coundi re the sale 
of timber on the road allowance be
tween lots 6 and 7 in the 8th con. of 
Sidney Township, but no action was 

Sergt. Willie Hart, son of Charles teken 
H»rt of Madoc, who was so severely <rjj6 Reeve read a letter from Col. 
wounded In France that he had to pOKton_ asking the Council to estab- 
aave his leg amputated last summer llah mother polling place at Avon- 
returned home Thursday night. The school house for the conveni- 
band, cadets and a large number °*lernreof many electors residing In that 
the citlrens met him at the Depot.
A reception will be hpld later for 
this brave Madpé boy.

Women’s Institute, Shan-
nonville , for Y.M.C.A. 20 90

!

■

I
Total 35925 49i

i
j Mr. and Mrs. R. Townsend and 

Utile Annie and Mildred Elliott of 
Halloway, visited the sick at Mr. a 
Elliott's on, Sunday. • - ,

Mrs. Melville Reid was the guest

many
time. Disbursements— 

Chatterton W. I.
Dom. Express ..
Huff’s Islqnd R.C. . . 
Halston W.X. .. ..
Hilton W.I....................
Centreton W.I. .. 
Wicklow W.I. .. .. 
Codrington W.I. ..

WJL
z R.C. .. 

Wallbridge W-L ..

•by Mary Eat. Cteb ft

..-8 25 00 
1 00 

.. 25 06
... 26 00 
.. 26 60 
.. 25 00
.. 26 00

?.. 25 00 WINTEB i
.. 25 00

... 26 00

Mr. and Mrs. C. Wheeler, of Stir- ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil. Carr are 

ing onto their new farm on the 
Ridge Road.

Mrs. Everton Tufts and her 
ther, Mrs. Whittaker, of Madoc. 
were guests at Mr. W. G. Morgan’s 
oi Wednesday last.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Kelley drove to 
Belleville Saturday.

v S. S. No. 28. liB«- spent Sunday at the home of 
jhfir. and Mrs. A. Doxtator.

____  ■■■ | s Mrs. B. Pyear and children spent
I Mr. Frank Dailey Is seriously ill Monday with her parents, Mr. had 
w<th la rrtwo. We hope tor a,****- H. Potter, of Frankford.

1 “ — • I ' ». Ed. Pyear attended Council
at Wallbridge.

The roads are getting very good 
again after the heavy fait ot snow.

with!
Gaffney, S. S. No. 24.—I locality.

On motion l*y Wm. A. Reid, second I
A

i. r, i
A

26 00memory of Charles
r bard on?; the health'of little 

The weather Is often so

. ;• J We are pleased to see Mrs. John 
that Buckley Is able to be out again after 

the mother cannot take the little one I an attack of neuritis, 
out for an airing. The

Mil
Jnn* Mfh- 
irat boys to go . -. 25 00-Î*”’ »'■ -

Clerk,
99; : Rent of 

Carried.

[ | Mr. M. J. W25 00
M 99 -m that NzW is cortnned to bi__
15 00 |6d, badly ventilated rooms; takes I Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bennett are 
25 06 'colds and becomes cross and peevish, {are visiting his sister Mrs. Charles 
25 *9 Baby's Own Tablets should be given AUgihee. V j| . ,
25 00 to keep the little one healthy. They | Our -rural mall carrier, Mr. Joe. 

.... 25 00 regulate the bowels and stomach and Buckley, was enable to make his
25 00 prevent or cure colds. The Tablets daily trip last week till Wednesday.

, ........ . . , ... «6 00 are sold by medicine dealers or by Mr. Wm. MhGlnnee spent Friday
Reeve of Wollaston, spent Sunday to| Moved by Chas. Vanderwater, see- Massassaga R.C......... 26 00 mall at 2 if cents a box from The Dr. evening at James Freeman’s.
town therguest of his mother. Rollins onded by W. A. Reid that the Road “nion Jack D-0- * • • • - - - ' 26 00 Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvtile, Rumour says a wedding soon.
street. j Superintendent be appointed a dele- Codrington R.C......................... 25 00 Ont.

The new council of the village, met g.te to the Convention at Toronto. Spencer s- Ladles’ Aid R.C. 25 00
Mond-y. Jan. 14th at the Town Carried. PhiUlpston W.I. i. .. ... 25 00

Âl| .the members were present, ■ An anneal for aid for the Sick ^nHbradge W.I. .. 
sis.. Reeve, Joseph Burns Council- children’s Hospital at Toronto, was Foxboro H.C. .. ..

Atkins. Bassett. Burnside and read and on motion by Edward Pye-r Maple Leaf Circle- Ca“-
ack. The Reeve appointed the qoPOT,ded by A. J. Hendricks, the I 01110,1 •• •  ..............
ring as chairman ot the respect councti made a grant of 35.00 in Pront Road R.C. ,. .

tire committees: aid of the Hospital Fund. Carman R.C................... ..
Streets and Sidewalks—Counc. W. An account of 38.13 from Dr. Mrs- Blackburn (Xmas

I. Atkins. 7wick for outline In tile «nd reo*i'-'- Presents).....................
Electric, ' Light;—Counc. Walter tng ro»d was passed by the Council Bayslde W.I.....................

Whyteck; / and ordered to be paid. | Chatterton W.I.............
Public Property—Counc. George a statement of -the exnense of put- Mountain View W.I. ... 25 00

ting gravel on the town line road he- Centlnary R.C. ..
Finance—Counc. Thos. Burneide. tween Sidney and Thurlow in the 9th Moira R.C..............
After pas=lng several aceonnts, the oon. was presented to the Council by st- Alban’s R.C. 

following officers were appointed : the Treasurer of Thurlow Council, Kitchener R.C. .

a speftt Sunday in\ CARRYING PLACE MELVILLE -r-
a.nd aft 
sions re

I»: | Chatterton W.I. .. . 
{Bird’s Eye View R.C. 
!Re*

Owing to the bad roads, the rural 
postmen have not been able to make 
their trips very regularly.

Mrs. Fred Madigan and children 
spent Friday evening with Mrs. 8. 
Church.

Mrs. Fred Weeks Is very jHt. suf
fering from a severe attaelr of, pneu
monia. Her many friends hope for 
a speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Breeze will 
spend the winter In CoRfngwood 
with their son and daughter, Mr.

Mrs. Malcolm

1, 85.1
A. Mc-A

t et Highways ___ Mmm
Halloway R.C. .. Vin

"EfiUi W.L{intendent be a delegate to the Good
Wicklow W.I............... >

Mr. V. Doolittle spent Sunday 
with his uncle, Mr. Frank Hall.
’ Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Noyes and fam- Lent.
ily spent Sunday afternoon with Mir. I Mr. Tracy Wallbridge and bride, 
and Mrs. F. Weese. of Goran, Sask., who are visiting

---------- The snow storm and drifting last Messrs. Claude and Jack Davis friends in the county, were recent
A Httle gtrl has conte to the home Saturday and Sunday has made"spent their holidays with their un- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mor-

ot Mr. S. Bushel!.- ■.plenty of snow shoveling for the.0*0’ Charlie Davis. ___
25 001 Mrs. M. Whittaker and Mrs. E.imen. | Mr. Alex. Hendricks, of Port Ar-1 Mr. Chas. Klnnear spent Thursday
25 00. Tufts have returned home to Madoc| The W. M. 8. held a ten cent tea thur, has been renewing old acqualn- in Picton.
25 0Ô after spending thé week with friends at the home of Mrs. T. Parks on tances in the village. | Councillor W. H. Morton attended

| In this vicinity. Thursday evening. There was a Mr. Samuel Burley is improving a meeting of the Hitiier Township
Mr. and Mrs. T. Montgomery, of good attendance. very slowly. \) Council on Thursday.

26 00'Belleville," were guésts at Rr. S. The Red Cross sewing bee was at * Mr. and Mrs. H. Young and Mr.| Our teacher. Miss L. MnlhoIIand
2.5 00 (Birds on Sunday last. ' Mrs. W. Moult’s On Wedne^dav. and Mrs. L. Young spent Thursday is enjoying snow-shoeing.

Misa M. Land en Is visiting at Mr. There was a good crowd present and i evening under the parental roof. Rev. Mr. Mutton has purchased
; Mrs. ' William Glenn Is improving a new driving horse,

Mr. Miller Parks has returned quite rapidly. Mr. J. H. Chase made
lome after t-klng a short courserai 
luelph Agricultural College.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Barker made a1 and Mrs. Bruce Wqod.
Owing to the had roads, there has

HALSTON
• ! HOLLOWAY

.. 2500

.. 25 00
\

ton.
I(

I50 00
!

i mI : . 25 00 'J. Wtlsonis.
26 00 Mr. W.-Tuft attended the funeral 

. . ; IS 00 of his father at Madoc Jet. on Tues-■ Hi ■■ HIIBIPhH
W. H. McBain, Clerk and Trees- asking tkat Sidney Township bear ShannonvlUe W.I. .. .. .. 25 60 Mr. and Mrc. T. Howes, of Carmel

25 00 and Mr. and Mrs. W. Bird, of Fox-
25 00 boro, were guests at Mr. T. J.
26 00 .Kelly’s oh Sunday last.

Baaeett. a nice lot of sewing done.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Hubbs and daugh- Bellevllie on Saturday with a 
ter spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. load of dressed hogs.

soared to 24 cents per pound.
BMBWBMBMMMWMWPPPWP BMMMBIBBpBPPMBWWpBBPEi-lfcr- Chas. Klnnear la the capable 
v Mias Maggie Glass spent a couple been a very light school attendance, instructor of the Teachers’ Training
ot days last week with Miss Edna

fimN

Prices have

urer, at a salary of 3246.
Charles St. Chéries. Constable and This matter was left in the hands of Huff’s Island R.C.............

Truant Officer at a salary of 3109.

of the same. Halston W.Ione half the trip to-^Kingston last week.

jthp Road. for settle-1 Queen Alexandra R.C. .. Mr. Charlie Davis spent Thursday, Class recently organised.
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■ Ottawa, Jam 
have standard 
bread. The da 
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been fixed, bui 
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’ quaàtlty of fio J
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"Mr. Hanna si 

He distinctly un 
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do not accede t< 
he promptly d« 
shipment of fllj 
persons will be;

The letter ad 
be set, after W 
required to set 
on the price of 
Therefore bate 
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tion when the 
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A merry parts 
Mr. and Mrs. Jcj 
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Shannon, leaving 
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Xmas holidays 1 
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JANUARY 34. 1918.

PRESENT» 8 WEDDING BELLS TAPPED m ‘
AND ADDRESS T0#~4“ f® DISTILLERY AND 
GUNNER CARTER aSSSSfës FILLED BUTTLES

■ÉT- ftW* noon, when thetr jfeh-st dauah- , ........... .. _
A pleasant event in Bloomfield on ter Jane 8olmes becam' the bride of T1ro YOUWG MEN MADE TOO 

Saturday evening Was an address and Donald R Smith* youngest son et Mr REGULAR CALLS AT SEA- 
presentation or money to George Car- and Mrs SO Smith Pictnn The GRAM PLANT
,er ot the U-8 A- ♦*« happy couple were r.ttwÿed by a bro- ■ k ------------- 7 ' f

DETAILS Bavé!" REACHED for ton reefs to active service. He tber and slater of the bride, Mr Vic- Kitchener, Ont, J-ni 18.—Emman- 
B ROCK VILLE RELATIVES returned to Èloontfieid os Monday, tor and Miss Nancy Berngard. Rev uel Meyer, of Waterloo, and Edwin

—----- t0 visit his mether Mrs. Annie Carter Mr. Brown officiated. Mr. and Mrs Staskopf ot this city, were charged In
Dangerous Revolver Was Discharged !who h"8 Ktoen three son» ter the one smith left in the.afteràoôn ter To- P®1*® cottrt yesterday morning with 

Z ‘ By Actidpat |8reat cause. A number ot o»r chi- ronto, the bride travelling in a suit of the theft of large quantities of whis-
P1 sens met at Nfrs. Càrter’a home in the nigger brown brosdelotÿ With h"t to ;^ey from 8eagr"®1’» dlsttilery in Wa-

Details of the tragic death of Mrs. [evening. Master J-ck Leavens was meleh and taupe fox furs. On their t6rl0°- The former pleaded guilty.
Brenda Seers, wife of Major Winth-jthe Proudest one there, as he was return they will reetde fn fqcten ' ilt *8 88,4 that other arrest» Will 
rop Sears, formerly of Brockville who etocted to read the address, which he ----------------- low.
is now In Prance, which Occurred on dto‘ wlth mnch dignity. There were ft O flYl 11 (Vh The young men, it is alleged, In-
Christmas night at Folkestone, Eng.,8»®6®11^ fro® the older and wiser I all If 11! Ini. stalled a tapping system .which per-

fir .rtr wheat to produce 188 pounds have reached His Honor, Judge Mac- ,ones an3 the presentation of a sum of vuUvUIIU U- ndtted them to fill bottles whenever
.i Soar. This will give standard Donald ot Brockville, together with m<m6y‘ that was a surprise to George II V i If If II | TTFIIl# they ran 8hort The accused disposed
;li,,$es of spring wheat and winter pre9a clippings of the inquest which who responded with much feeling Hffltff Kzrl ji-KW of the llnuor In a fi-t in a building on
tiiSi a®”r for 111 Csnada, *a»d no followed her lamented death. land narrated some of his exploite U * * ^ 1 King street, which was regularly
md.' wiU be allowed to manufac- the coroner's jury found a verdict uP°n the ereat seas end the destrue- „ _ • . visited by their customers, including
upv Sour ot a lower extraction than 0f accidental death after a searching tlon of the American transport, the tne vononrg Heavy Bat- lt lg CMmcji a number of young girls
Hi. standard. By making availible inquiry and the coroner expressed “A—•“ torpedoed, by a German sub. 'fry receded word that the entire whose names are now in the posses 
» lareec of °»« wheat iMirry tor greet sympathy with her relatives in GeorSe waa those rescued by 1T M''Jor "ton of the poHce.
ïamaa consumption, and by stop- he unfortunate affair. another American ship. Mrs. Car- LtottL Bhegnd, were

Dies the manufacture of patent The chief evidence at the inquest 0r’8 fpther- who ‘n Toronto,
riosr. a considerable saving of wheat w»s that Capt. W. F. Jackson, C.A. yas present. He la proud to inform 8 2 *™,
ror export to the allied nations will M.C.; father ot the dead woman, who 8,1 'yho question him of his. five1 1 à
be effected. Moreover, a uniform e*- told of the family party which was Srandsons and a son-in-law, who are ” ' T* ■ p*‘06®ly 66 end
traction wlU be established which held on Christina! night and which am°*K those fighting tor the Empire. f .! Çobourg Heavy a new unit has been eetaMiehed ir
may bo increased it considered ad- was followed by a dance! After the " =— ^T7^*^***!** Kln^U. It Is called C su-lty Un t

tes-ssit: sur IMMSTtoS . •and the next mnrnine hia wife tnid ™ “ U 0 I III LU recruited hao been ah; exceptionally officer commanding is Capt Sharpe,
him that Mrs Soar*’ door •> =tm | it fl A 11 A H A high one and one that any unit might who Was overseas with the 21st'

The Pood Controller's also m*- him that Mrs. Sears*,door was still V IM AMA A well Seel prond of. Previous to this P tVlion. The new unit will re-mg arrangmients for a standard loaf R ^HHHUR dr8« eleven drafts had been sent ceive all casualties or returning

1 l ^ <181ta,ldard floar- £d™nd tÎL entlr^" TA H I H C C 0 °Teree"8' ^ 8 of hear 58° EPbUers coming to Kingston, with
He has written to millers, wholesale ^ I U uLUOL ' m6n’ and w,th 0,6 180 Den to C°- ‘he single exception of men who areflour dealers wholesale grocers, re- giey„tonHd .Hgtlt bn?' I U ULUUL . # br|ngB the total over 750. disabled ae to not need an im- i
tall Soar déniera and retail grocers, i f,, ”1 “e OTTAWA TAT KING nw order T° Mai°r McKinnon;’who goes mediate medical bo-rd. At the unit ;
.srr. ,,Siring- the necessity of dis- ^t ber}*?* an? partly 10 charge ot thl8 draIt- considerable building will be some fifteen doctors^
.-mraging hoarfling of flour. It is ®n h8r 8lde‘ 8he was 4,68864 88 she SDOLAR 1TO ONE ISSUED <redit is due for the excellent show- whD
minted out that the new regulation |lad b®®n ‘“ ^ STATES ing made. Men have come from, as emination and report of the
VII! not lessen the quantity available tn * Ottawa JaTlT—The announce- ,ar ea8t 8 Montreal a8d a8 tor west During the time that the men are at
for consumption in the Dominion. d®ad „ Ha ”*d t0_f®’ ^>68 m Admtetetrîte, 88 Brltl8h Columbia. To one anl this building the meals will be

Millere are asked not to sell more ,, . erh" field of the United States had deetd ,D the.8ame ,alr treatihent has been served by the School CooVery. Ther-
ihan the usual quantities of flOTr wThi! Iî! 'ed to Jl2L tetieries ^sTo^he Mtel gIyen" Every man ha|Tbeen made to are 168 beds in the building. On
• o bakers and Wholesale dealers and bwl had not,be®” 8,ept ,n- Leter wlt" ^ \ f ®td 88 e^8t ^l the M1 fed that he Is a man,-and as long as Tuesday morning sixty-four return-
to Advtee their customers not to .Ttbine Hft^ deeLZ TL7Z Lmri^L^he DUnton ^ “layed 0,6 maD’ h6 W°ald be 6d 80ld‘6r8 Were taken care of a.

AÏ! retail d^leroarofs^ He found >*r skirt, wear her! Governmtnt. No officM indication t^Torat, “oTthe ÜBltvBunding. They arrtv-

ZXTJT” seriias.^riKsfes
____ .....................-• - '-y-.

Ig 8*? tLavtee lw dtnrtlL created beeU U*ht’ fl0t over tl,6y-<6out f«- and representatives of the variou-
fhia md!rJ/** of whom heve P»14 tHe toPHtoe Provincial Governments. . Under tb

id that “huSlSitli her lilfnluisil were of the hannl considered bv the War Cabinet [sacrtfice^-appearing in the casualty arrangement the provinces which
alers ^d retailers whb est and t8Ql a very happy time to altogether Bkely that It’wlli 6e, Coton^t^Testiie Ct ÏTÏÏ ™ei,6al- “W »d ad"

do not accede to these requests will together during the husband’s leave however, before that body at a meet- JJ aBdTatThey ïl ÏSofd th^ ^ ^ l l
be promptly d#t with, and the in November. She was a happy girl, tog. to be held this afternoon. ££ oÏcmdS cÏÏer 2 V‘d9 ^ 0

-shipment ot floer by or to these and the life of the family. There is also a somewhat general t cannot be doubted Sentinel ^ th6 °c°lin on Government w 1
person, will be Prohibited.- Mra. JedUoB, mother of Mrs. Sears impresslqn at the capital that 1= view t"T can°°t ^ doubted—Sentinel pay a certain sum per day for each

The letter adds that a date will corroborated the eyidencp of Mr. of the fact that Canada Is largely'de- solder treate . Some o he pro
he set, after which bakers will be Jackson, stating that deceased’s hus- pendent upon the 'United Stries for nvUAWA tdfleen m»y,|aye to *44 fq ttMir.pre-.
required to eeU their bread based band had’ given her the revolver be- her coal supply thé government will Uv ElRVVn a®nt b ap,n,1 a omm°da‘l “' H d
on the price of the standard floer. fere leaving Canada. Deceased Jiad probably have to show an equally nflnTTOTO A A BAT unrterteken°to tint tar toe ZT
Therefore bakers who purchase never used a revolver, and wafe afraid strong disposition to conserve the KH|lTpxTx ||A|V!r Teir L „™h! t,n!large etocka pt patent flour may find of firearms. Her Christmas presents supply. This could only be done by I I1U I LU I U UHlVlL m?!*
‘hemselrea in- an unfortunate post- were lying neat her in the,room. the issuance of a similar order In re- ---------1-------  p . _ . .. . .a "
tion when the order is issued for B. J. Chadwick, coroner's officer, gard to Canadian industries. Cobourg.—On Monday night Co* 8ary staffs tor alienists, nurses and
<he production ofi bread from stand- told that the revolver was of Ameri- The suggestion is m«de here that hourg defeated Oshawa in a Junior 888 ve° ®r- .
ant flour. can manufacture and had,ene empty Canadian factories might close down O.H.A. game here, by th» s=ore\ of &> ™

The standard flour will be ot high shell In It. It had an e-sy trigger. Ifor five days, following the five-days 7 to 6; in one of the beet g-mes play- .V , t,,^1
quality, and will be quite as palat- .There was a wound on the right side suspension of activities in the United 64 her® ,n several seasons. The - _ ’
able aa the patents, and even more 'of dpeeased’s head, just in front of States. ^me was a hard and streaaone one «arly afflicted are sV u England,
conducive to health- ,s Samples of the ear, but no singeing of the-flesh. _ throughout, being fast and close up
the standard spring and winter !The wound was oblong and abont ah L—to the closing period, white Cobourg
wheat flours will be furni|.hed, and inch in length. The top drawer of TUffl VnllMO MCM ®btalned a commending lead. Drumm
wll mills will be required to produce the dresser writ open apd deceased’s rWIJ | llllull |YI L li Was the ritest man on the lee, thoogh . t .. . , .a quality ot flour which will not be head was quite cloee to 1L * " “A1, both Boals keeps put up a good fight ^ week at h,e ho*e at

superior in color to $he standard Major Charles P. Hazard. C.A.M. A 0 |Z Tfl CM |0T ,Ther,6 V**-.T**» °f 'T*™? T' M, S O Wav has a navins institn
-«aplee, C.. who examined the body, described HUlX I U lULIu I posed hy R®»8® Burgoy.e, ot To- *t;*k*-Y**11the wound toftoetotJUtertAtear, _!LL_ ' ''.ronto.'noneof Ahem, however tor Jw

which he said must have been sus- Paul Gauthier and Pjrman De^- very 8erioua offBnces- °khawa has and they are layers too. _ _
tained in faHinv and a nnnctnrad , , , ■ > -•. -J. ,V* . protested1 the game alleging that two Mrs. W. H. Henderson, who hasEr5 EB-rfFE—”rzqr z; - * --
took an npwnrd andr backward country, arrived in Po^ARPe yester- .r TIHPPft Messrs. H. Countryman and B.

d:r,nt,^Teh,‘FiVa lddglne P DC AT TWFPn ****** bn8,ly engaged fa painting lergoant Anthony Adame in recog^,..at the JaU. One of the young men f III t Ml I VI LLU the Interior of the Salvation Army iitlon of hia bravery and heroism aL/
is eighteen irears of age and the ---------------- Barra<.kg. . ' he battle of Lens wae’ ri.oeived Dyi
other cinptepn and thwvme both geu,^, 0f the ftie alarm is not Mr. tom Way who &* »*»» flinelbis father, C. N. Adams, on Wednee-
anxious to enlist. Mr. Uheéher sent without lt8 tern>rs Jen ên a calm past has been working at ,the Do- ddy last.1; It is a beaetlful piece df

e men ° Capt. D. McKinley. ^They but on a pay Hke last Saturday, minion Foundry left this (Thursday) workmanship, of sblid silver, stamp- 
, p ced in.6«^^ and ;®ft when a gal» was blowing at the rate morning for Welland, where he has ed at the Royal Mint in London, a 

this afternoon for Kingston. Guide. of ^ M per- it8| warning notes secured a good position as baker In portrait of Hia Majesty the King,
seem (o carry with them a force that a cake shop. • vh , • adorns ^he face.
would make even the strongest shud- Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Tufts Save Sergt: Adams Is one of the boys
|der. Just at the dinner hoar on the lately received Information from the who went from Prince Edward to up- 
day above mentioned a can. was rung front about the death oi their son, hold and maintain the prestige and 

jin from the residence of |Tr. Sager, the làte Pte. Arthur Tufts, who fell lonor of the British Empire, many
At the funeral of. the late Dr. W. Arthur street, and in a comparative- in battle on March lilt last, stating if them, alas, never to return. When

D. Ydung, 2,000 persons lined upriy short time the engine was placed that he was instantly killed and will their glory fade?
when the cortege passed from his late and had a stream playing . on the they are thus spared the pain ot feel- Their names through endless ages
.residence to the cemetery, which building. Owing to the nature df the ing that he enddred physical suffer- shall endure;

' ’ Now York- Jan- 19- In or4er shows the repeat tit which he was construction of the place, being ing before his release fh death. High deeds are written fair
Re had a considerable amount of the nation’s leather supply may be held. Steps are being taken by the finished inside and out -with tin By her presence of mind and her. In that scroll, which time must

alacrity In making nee of a pail of spare, X- : " I
■ Mrs. And their fame’s recorded there.

♦ Ml . I VTA Kilt.—....  ..- - x '-ylii
.

—_________________ .a
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FLOUR AND 
ifiEAD COMING

their home
‘iurnishing^. . v . _ 
good time.

Rumours say a wàding soon. 
Mr. H. McGuiness visited Mr. 

Hanniftim on Sunday.

Mrs. Levlck 
All report a 'IIIIHIIHIIIIHilllUHIIimillllllllllllimilll

Aft cr
towiiÉias

is

j.sons ih< Plaa- 
i, of Bellevilla, 
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■ to take effect. 
It, 1318.
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HOW MRS. SEARS 
IF MET DEATH

2-.

d *iEW ORDER SOON TO GO INTO 
KFF.EOT SAYS FOOD CON

TROLLER HANNA ttoo ACRES-
more years or 
rea. Can fur- 
Lddress replies
Bee

I

TradeOttawa, Jan. 19.—Canada is to 
'tare standard flour and standard 
bread. The date on which the new 
->rder will go into effect has not yet 
been fixed, bat Hon. J. W. Hanna 
/ •pod Controller, d( 

d Aosight that a date would soon 
-e named, aftpr which Canadian 

mills will not he permitted to use 
mere than 266 pounds of spring 
wb.rat or more than 276 pounds ot

j21-3td,3tw.
:■b DO PLAIN 

home; whole 
sent any dis- J 

I Seed stamÿ^A 
louai MauataS- 1 
Intreaï.

Now (hit the GhHstmasg 
trade is over and the 
Cold Weather with 

thoughts E

annowac
\

fol- I
I

:
:UJ,

win
iNTED

your Ù, ;
naturally turn to the g 
more substantial needs, g 
such as warm Underwear | 
Sweaters. Caps, Mitts, etc. §

You will find this store | 
well stocked to supply g 
all your needs and at"very g 
moderate prices

i
BE AT THE 

leville for 2 
l of buying 

preferred 
j!9-5td-lw
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For further 
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j22-2td,4tw. will make a medical ex

cases.
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Neolin Sole Shoes i

lSSS'-e
.Vnk Hall, 

purchased a 
Brighton, 

r visited her 
K>n. t 
ks has seèur- 
!3M£ rbund-

• ht Ei i.

■r r * „
I X^-,3____

Mr. Hanna : 
7>e distlmffjÿ n 

whnlesa

if %eho IB*. ■mi

-irs» FE
ItEBd up and the- 

[: trip on Fr*- >•%?
"•7

tys. ■

Are The : Popular RageBowmanville, 
r Wooler, and 
I Carmel, are 
nmes Whight, There Is A Reason

For years the task has been to procure a shoe with natural flexibility 
and wearing qua lilies for comfort and style Neolin has filled the bilL 'Why 
overlook this opportunity of aeringour Hnrsfor Ladies, Boys, an-- GentFmen 

We have some excellent st«k in Men’s Mihtary Shoes, Trench B.x>ts 
Street Shoes. Sfcratbcona and Dress Shoes. Give 
het

n

r Kelley sp> ,i 
t parents’, Mr,

X.-.vj
to be up a- 
heart triu- us a chance to satisfy your

U Ashley. Mr. 
and Mr. Pro- 
L G. Morgan’s Vermityea & Son STORE OF

•rsu, ■
L-Phon- 187

¥ TWEED ->.T..264 F ont S “ ' -T.VS« I .pwnsend and 
Bd Elliott, ot 
Wck at Mr. 8.

Mr. Morton Elliott of Trenton, la

SOT. ANTHONY MONEY CONE- 
ADAMS AWARDED NOT WANTED 
WTARYtMEDAL

is the guest 
Tuesday af- /

BLWeeHy Statement From Mills
rr are mov- 
rm on the

Every mill must furnish to the 
Food Controller's office every two 
weeks a statement showing the 
quantity ot wheat ground and the «h*1,8®- 
weight ot door produced therefrom. I 768 r6T0lTer had a hair trigger. 
Failure on the part ot any ot the and was of the moot dangerous kind, 
mills to comply with the Food Con- ~ 1------------------

ew *" MANUEACTUREkS
! PUT BAN ON

WÈ0ES

Old Mae 78 Years of Age Suffering 
. From Paralysis Finds. This Oatand her mo- 

L of Madoc, 
[ G. Morgan’s

Beaverton authorities had a' nom.- 
what-fate-resting case oa iang lapt 
week when Wto., Howard, ;w emûi- 
paralytic, 72 years of age, drifted fa 
and asked to be sent to the Ontario 
House of Refuge at the expense ot 
the Municipality. Howard it' was 
learned had been sent there from 
Gravenhurst, whose authorities had 
evidently heard of 
poises which are comfara" in Beaver 
fan., Howard stated that he origin- 
ally was a resident of Victoria - 
County, working as » lumberman 
and sometimes as a trapper. /

Some two years ago he drifted 
north into the New Ontario region 
where he was striken with penaly- 1 
sis. . He was sent to a hospital in

_ l-.M_ _ __Ji_ _ _ _ „ML_ _ _ _ _ I_ _ JW1 esjl.
The height of womens shoes next .been awoken of. the idea of the doctor supposed to have originated from a from feeding her chickens and giving Belleville market today. The at- ^ .nn‘ng. 0 T1® reea,n'

ie McGuiness returned 'al1 yti1 n®t exceed nine inches above a8 tt miBi8ter of mercy offering very broken power wire which fell across the sheep a bit when she found the tendance was better than on Sat- —„ v ® .°8p bt? money
to BeBevUle nfter spending her the feet withi the .possibility of an-1 eultable possfbiHtiee. Dr. Young wee the telephone wire entering the honse filled with smoke and the urday lari, the market square having „„ 8 ®™8Wea’ h® 1688 ord®r-
Xmas holidays here. .other cut ot half an inch it further,a nephew of Mias Georgie Wright, house. It was about two hours after stove enveloped in flafaes. She made quite a large number ot farmers _,1f eiTe' “ ‘î0"* helpleea. He

Mr. Dan Murphy has been out saving becomes necessary. 'formerly of Plcton and also ot Mr. the breaking of the power line that tor the water, pail and by a weir aim- selling dressed hogs, apples pota- 2?”^ ti<*6t 40 °raVenbars] *
■*y larking (he swamps for wood. | Womens shoes will be made only Melbourne Wright of North Marys- the fire was first discovered' and ed disposition of its contents upon toes and so forth d fapm there he was kindly passed
■É2'88 Ro8e Power h68 received a in black, white, two shades of tan burg—Times. the theory of its origin from that the flaming mass she conquered, Prices were as follows: eggs 60c f-üiv, ° . 6 . r08P®<*?hle

nr,tty laviere for a Xnms present, and two shades of grey. Men’s shoes __________________ source is substantiated from the fact though almost overcome by the thick o 66c for fresh 60c for not «triptiv ok*ng man 8,14 his 6t°ry elicited
Mr. WU1 Buckley gthTon. visited will be made in black and two Shades -------- ^-------- tlfat the entire sheeting of tin was smoke. The wood under thé steve fresh; butter 48c to 60c chickens at 8T™patby but the reque8t that

Joba D®r»n on Sunday, night of tan. BIRTH intensely electrified. Mr. Sager’s had caught fire and caused all th. $i.76 to $2 00 peî pati potatoes a L ’ P’ay "VT ^
ind was seowed fa. | That the army and navy may be --------------- furniture was all safely^ removed trouble.—News. $2.00 per bag- apples’*1 00 oer in perpetuUy was not

Miss Lizzie Mulli» has returned to amply supplied with only ther best of McCRBARY —- On Sunday, the 13th fr0m the building, but he will sttfferl . per ent®rtalned. and after being boused
Jl< r former housekeeping at Fathey leather obtainable, the civilian popu- January. 1914, to Mr. and Mr», some loss by breakage. The full '=ass=5& at $25 o^°g9 f°r 8°me **** WhIle ®nqùirto8 wer®
McCarthy's. lation will have to be satiefled with WJ R. MeUreaey, 82 Geddes St, damage to the building has not ' ^ A safe and sure medietee tor a por ^ “o®8 »ye- $48-26 to befag made he was sent to Parry

Ub^n given out. ^

Hey drove to

'•ancellatlon of license.

Canadian flour mills are already un
der license from the Feed Control
ler’s office. All the remaining mills 
Will be similarly licensed. The pro
fits of the licensed mills have been 
limited to a maximum, average of 
26 cents on the mülfa^èf enough 8IX SHADES FOR WOMEN AND 
wheat to make a barrel of flour THREE FOR MEN IS BE- 
<WNii»- - CK.ON ARRIVED ,T

very ill. suf-
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mds hope for DR. W. D. YOUNGit

k Breeze will 
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laughter, Mr. 
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READ Xto and bride, 
I are visiting 

were recent 
k Fred Mor-

thia past week. Breaking conserved as much as possible, lower business men of the Beeches, to erect sheeting, it was difficult for the fire- 
roads is the order of the day. boots Tor women have been decreed |a pubtic memorial to the late Dr. men to reach the blaze which was water, fortunately on hand,

A merry party visited the home of by the National Boot and Shoe Manu- Young. Many appear to favor a e-.ting Its way along the studding,. Robt. Tufts saved her home at Glen 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bennett 8th Con. facturera’ Association, which con- drinking fountain in itew Gardens, but a copious flow of water soon put Lewis from destruction by fire on 

A stork visited the home of Mr. T. eluded its annual convention today. A 8ylnboUc group statue has also the blaze under control. The fire is Friday last. She had Just come in 
, leaving » **“" ~ " Hjjfej 1 ■ —■ -wMHea m
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1 MAKE GERMANY Will get'lia machines, supplies and’kiaharg, M.P., , re ike Sas-
tteivers. Let us move on to the next katchewan Oral: Gowers headed 
problem. When will airplanes carry a Western deleg! .. to Ottawa this 
freight.—New York Globe and Com- week to this end. It is understood 
mercial Advertiser. :V £ that Hon. -T. A. Crerar is taking up

the- whole matter and an early state
ment of Government action will be 
forthcoming.

“
was held, despite the terrible cold need to enforce it, put it would 
day. Besides his widow and one strengthen the public and private ef- 
girl, Helen, he leaves to mourn his forts to obtain coal, 
loss, his father, mother, three j 
a sters, Sellie, Maggie/ and Mary 
Jane, also one brother, Robert, who 
have. the deepest sympathy in this 
heir lonely hours. Tbç casket was 

covered with floral offerings. Inter
ment In Frankford Çemetery. The 
pall bearers were, ti. Pritchard, /T.
Downs; T. Rurkltt, M. Foster, F.
Hall and A. Caskey/

Asleep In Jesus 
sleep - " '

DEAF PEOPLEi

“FKKXnH UiiLK.Nk.-abruluU-l) .aiKI*e»i 
ne*hfui<l Noises in the Head, no n.s tvr how 
„ . loiigHtaiiding the case may be.
Hundreds or persons whose cases were 
to he iuçumblv have been permanently cured 
this New Remedy. --

This Wonderful Preparation goes direct to 
the actual seat of the trouble, and One Bos 
Ample t<> etfectually cure arty ordinary ease.

Airs. Howe, of Portland-crescent, Leeds says 
“ The ‘Orlene* has ompletely cared me aft*r 
twelve years’ <uffering.

Many other equally good reporte.,
Try one B-.x to-day. It only costs *1.88. 4»a 

there is nothing better at any prtee.
Address : “OKLKNK” Co., 1» SOUTH VIEW 

WATTING ST.. IMRTKORD Kent

BUSINESS OUTLAW 
AFTER THE WAR

FIRST KEEL OF 
FLEET 10 BE LAID 

IN THE SPRING/

-evere or

RATE INCREASE 
OPPOSED BY 

LIVESTOCK MEN

> ;
RESCUED BY'

HIS COMRADES
I

UNLESS GOVERNMENT BECOMES consequences of being outlawed at- 
IlESPONSIBLE - jfO THE ter the war. _ '

PEORIA! x “She will be denied economic In- PRESIDENT rKtnai,MAK PROPOS-
tercouyso with her best customer— ES CHINESE COOLIE
the United States. The message LABOR
could not fail of its purpose if Ger
many cannot l^ope for years to come 

Washington, Jan. 14.—American to re-establish; satisfactory trade^re- 
business men are asked in a refer- lations With Great Britain, Italy and 
endnm submitted today by the France.
Chamber of Commerce of the United “No single action by the United 
States to pass upon a proposed States can be calculated to go fur
warning to German industrial lead- ther than this proposed action of 
era that they cannot hope to resume America’s business men. It is mow 
friendly commercial relations with potent-in its authority, perhaps, 
the United States after the war nn- than any similar warning coming 
less the German Government has be- from official sources. The difference 
come Ü responsible instrument of lies in the fact that Germany might

•doubt whether Congress wotrt3 sanc- 
It is proposed that the Germans tlon treaties with the Allies to/[ a 

be told that the United States, in I trade boycott of Germany, or that 
common with other 'nations, sup- the people would abide by 
plied raw materials with which Ger- treaty were it made. This, on the 
many made ready to'- start the other hand, would be direct notice 
world war,1 and that the lesson has to German business men that the 
been learned. Newspapers add bus- business men of America have taken 
tnens men of neutral countries will a concerted stand to close trade to 
be relied, upon to carry the message. Germany as long as it remains an 

The referendum was suggested by outlaw. V 
the Boston Chamber of Commerce, “The further fact should be borne 
and is now laid beforexhaIt a mil- in mind that the proposal to discrim- 
lion business men- through their finate against German trade after the 
commercial organisations. >

“If the proposed action carnes,’’ 
sa)» a- statement from the Cham
ber’s -headquarters, “the industrial whkjh would engender hatred among 
leaders of Germany, who, with the the. nations. Oft- the contrary, it 
military party, constitute the most might be. said to constitute the 
powerful caste In Germany, will be ond great drive to compel responsi- 
bluntly told that Germany must] ble government in Germany, the 
choose a responsible government to | first beingdirected to \ the constitu- 
eonclude a just peace or suffer the, tlonallsts within the empire.”

blessed Government is Getting Right Down 
to Business in Carrying Out Its 

Ambitious Project of Ship
building

' NbTICE TO CREDITORSFrom which none ever makes to
HOW CAPTAIN HARPER WAS 

WOUNDED IMMEDIATELY 
BEFORE THE GERMAN 

LINE%

/weep In His Majesty’s Surrogate Court of 
x the County of Hastings,' in the

Uiï\ïfcomCS“r WlU bC "cSL»Negotiations arePnow in progress 

looking to the establishment of Deceased
plate rolling mills in Canada and Notice „ h^reby glven pnrBaant to 
a definite announcement in this ro th6 Trustee Act> Sec. 56 Ckap - 
gard may be expected m the near R g Q rgi4 that

howeverUCCT £̂ndent Wra^o

; ™edlate pASr oft8tes, platErtn 22

^?fT^gtt0T Sjr ,Tk to send by post, prepaid,
Geddes _British First Lord of!the ,,w t0 the uaderBigned mmton

. Admiralty, Britain now has suffici- ___„ - _. __ „ t ,
ent steel and the United States is L°/fQro thV /stu a “ °r

Mrs Amos understood to have a surplus; so

” isr* °r ilw,‘- srssajsns'srs•wto -a-ïr01 >*•• nature of the security (H any) held 
by them, duty verified by' Statutory 
Declaration and that after the said 
day the Executors will proceed to 
dtotribnte the estate of the deceased 
among the 'parties entitled thereto 
having regard only to the eKaime of 
which they shall then have notice.

Dated this 26th day of December 
A. D. 1917.
MICHEL, STEWART A BAALIM,

28 Bridge St., Belleville Ont. 
Solicitors for Executors, Johnstone 

Blakely and Silas Prindley

x - A calm and undisturbed repose 
Unbroken by the last of foes.

Action Proposed By Business Organ
isation Would Carry Weight

rGrain Growers Meet
LATE MISS BLAKELY

As stated in yesterday’s issue,
Opt. Allan B. -Harper, formerly of Tlie obsequies of the late Miss 
the 80th Battalion, readied Belle- Blakely took place yesterday from 
ville, invalided home from England residence, third concession, of

such things M hrtter wietteT bet- Capt' Harper’s auperior officers ap- J Parliament, J H. Parliament, -O 
... . . ... .. . . pear to have formed a high opinion Hepnessy, 8. L. Delong, C. M. Adamster seed, better cultivation, and .... , „ . . *nri w aivooof the young man’s gallantry and a”” Aiyea.

fine military qualities. A '
It appears that Capt. Harper re

ceived his- Wounds on the night of 
November 16th, 1916, at the Somme 
He wae leading a large covering 
party for sappers who were working 
along only thirty yards from the Ger 
man front-line trendies, when he re- 

He was very

(By F. M. Chapman, Editor ••Farm
er's Magasine.)

Considerable agricultural discus-

all persons

%

•\
1 or té de-/ f more certain information op the 

part of the farmer. The . prairie 
farmers began their series at annual 
grain-growers' parliaments at Bran
don. They want more production 
also, but lay great emphasis on just 
returns ’ on that production remain
ing with the farmer. And then again ! 
tie Eastern Livestock/Union waxed: .. ... , . .. 
indignant at a Toronto meeting over^ wounded ^ the
Gie/ proposed increase in freight - . _ ..
rates, especially on livestock. An| P" .. were- Mes8rB T- Woodley, B. R.
ajfay of figures was presented to I . t „ th . , . Quincey, C. J. Wills, H. Barragar.
show that profits over opeA Nel80n J°P" and ^
costs of freight Service were suffic-, „ 8ni ed and bombed them, 
lent and that It was the passenger

the people.
LATE MRS. A. MARVIN)

ofThe funeral of the late/^
Marvin-' took place on / Wednesday 
afternoon from her lpte residence 
to Holloway Methodist Church 
where Rev. J. N. Clarry conducted 
an impressive service

such a

)

A MILLIONAIRE’S 
SON MOST GO 

AS PRIVATE

assisted- by 
Rev. Dr. Marvin. There'was a large 
attendance of friends. The bearers

! 4
war Is not at variance with the 
President’s, announced policy not to 
continue after the Srar policies

Capt,
, , Harper went along with his men, en-

any handicap, such as a 16 per cent. aot mnalAeT hlmaelf at aI1 an-d acted 
increase In rates would impose onjand rarrtod out hls part g0 well that 
production,x would be Ill-advised atffWe owe lt to hlnij the party wa8 not 
the present time. The National

TOMBS OF - 
THE PATRIARCHS

!I j JUSTICE DUFF SAYS YOUNG 
HUTCHINGS OP) WINNIPEG 

CANNOT 'ESCAPE DRAFT: sec-
3-4 tw1 Ottawa, Jan 18.—Harold Clifford 

Hutching», son of Mr. E. F. Hutch- 
the Great West

ANCIENT MONUMENTS FORTY 
CENTURIES OLD CAPTURED 
, BY THE BRITISH

severely dealt With. During the bar- 
livestock Record Board, with Wm. ;^ that was put on Capt. Harper 
Smip», M.P., as chairman, also have „ag wounded In the hl^ and lay just 
taken vigorous action In the matter., under th6 German wire. On being 

The examinations into costs oi]carried in, his care was more for’his 
*• treUtht hauls as made by one of the men tor himself.”

livestock men, showed that llve-i Aner Beveral serious surgical 
stock trams were more profitable to operations at British hospitals, Capt. 
the railways than dead merchandise Harper was restored to convales- 
and that the rates now /were vexa
tious enough In the development of 
inter-provincial trade and. the en
couragement of breeding and feed
ing Interests in the Dominion.

=I
ings, presldent of 
Saddlery Company, Winnipeg, must 
report for military service. That is 
th'e decision of Mr. Justice Duff, 
central appeal judge under the Mil
itary Service Act, who has had 
Hutchings’ case before him. by wày 
of an application for leave to appeal 
from the decision of Mr. Justice 
Haggart, of Winnipeg, who sustains 

south-west 6,1 til6 finding et the local tribunal

OUR;

!

BAKERY GOODSThe tombs o^ the jatriarchs in 
Jerusalem,'now in British hands, the 
cave of Machpelah, which AbrahamDEVIL RESPONSIBLE 

FOR SUCHCONVICTIONS
z • " X"

Aref neandfreshev- ry day 
Have you ever tried a 

Jobi nie Cannuck Cake9 
I hes ente s pi ndio 20ç each

bought for “a possession of a bury
ing place,” are still to existence, 

cence and was finally . adjudged For forty centuries the cave with- 
etrong enough to undertake the jour- stood the ravages (>f time and men.

I
fr

it is situated ih- the town of He
bron, sixteen
of Jerusalem, ; and sheltered - from prhich decided that he should go

overseas.. The application Is dispos- 
ve tt. The «Lof by the central appeal judge in 

th® following brief statement; 
r- “Not the. erUghtest reason Is shown 

The cavè Is divided into an lwhy the central appeal judge should 
and a lower ' compartment, review tie decision of Mr. Justice

ney to Canada.
His many friends in Belleville are 

delighted to welcome him home again 
and hope for his speedy restoration 
to all his old-time vigor.

' “j - ?«*<1HME8E9I

miles

Chas. S. Clapp
-,mosque that rises aho 

tomb contains the -Vvhole

Mohametanistrate added that there was plenty 
■jet work for automobile men at the 
/front. They misfit keep^ Stephen 
>usy A trench wo/k lâsteàd of Send
ing him to the front Une.

“Any religious persuasion,” he 
was asked.

profanationW. tt. STEPHENSON TELIjS THE
: Cheese Production 

-iL. .<1^P
The dairypien of Eastern Ontario 

closed their session yesterday at 
Perth. The demands for increase 
in cheese prices Were insistent, just 
as wae^ noted Would be the case In 
our report of December 22nd last 
when It was said that cheese produc
tion Was dwindling. This movement 
will continue from sheer force of ec
onomic laws unless soine^hing is 
done to check the drift. Commis
sioner Ruddick. of thé'Dominion De
partment of Agriculture says that 
the production of cheese in Canada 
this year will total 35 to 40 millions 
more than 1914. The production 
in Canada this year, he says, wiU 
be practically the same as in 1916, 
while Frank Herns in his annual re
port gives the decrease in cheese 
manufacture in Ontario alone this 
year at nearly 3,000^000 lbs. 
The admission by the pommissioner 
that our production . Is stationary 
this year, and the. reports from fac
tory centres alf over of dissatisfac- 
tion with prices - and the. slump of 
farmers to other lines of production 
in a iear when every effort has been 
made to get a surplus, is evidence 
enough that tfie cheese industry 'will

COURT WHY RE WILL h 
■ NOT FIGHT

■rr Tpatriarch- 
on of Ra

isonI al family with the ëxcepti 
chet.

• w u,li( lx * l HWon-r. uarrmi-r- 
eic- Offloes Robertson Block 

Street. Belleville. East Sid.R. R. FraWk.
Peterboro.—“I don’t beljevo that 

God put sûch oonvictions into any 
man's heart” Said Magistrate Dum- 
•ble ha this : morning’s police - court 
after listening to the conscientious 
objections of WUliam Robert Steph
enson, who after being placed under, 
arrest yesterdag/tpced the magls- 

_ t rate ion the cnarge that on Monday, 
January 14th, having been called 
out for active service hy a proclama-

OBITUARY "Yota
I

Only the upper compârtmeiit is ac- Haggart. There is nothing excep- 
cessible to the- priest in charge of ti°nal in Hhe case. The application 
the mosque but he,only enters it in ^op *eave t0 s-PP^l to dismiBsed.,#

for the I The application for exemption for

> H
l.OSCAR REDDICK

The late Oscar Reddick, whose 
suflden death from heart trouble on 
Tuesday was noted in. these columns, 
was a native of Sidney township. He 
was the son of the late George Red
dick- and was born fifty-seven years 
ago on the farm that was to be his 
home np to the time of his death.

In addition po his sorrowing wife, 
he is survived by one brother, Owen 
of Napange and two sisters, Mrs. C.
J. Massey and Mrs. Geo. A. Ketche- 
son, of Sidnèy.

Mr. Reddick; was an enthusiastic 
member of-the Odd Fellows’ frater
nity, and" under their auspices the 
funeral will be .held at 12.SO'' to
morrow afternoon.

Mr. Reddick was a member of the'
Methodist dJnrch and in Politics with three gold ’embroidered green T Iv . I
an ardent Liberal. carpets which ire the gifts of the . M”' I»»»® Bnrie, passpd away at
V Mr" Reddlck was a man of rigidly Emp ot 'cjstantinople, Mahom- ^ ,nf Weinesdaylast, leering 
upright character, firm tn hls con- et riV the conaueror of EevDt Sel- S° ,nfent on Heartfelt sympathyvlotion of right and true to his best Im li.^n'd t&e Sultan Abdul Med- îiSfS-tîiï***!?'^
instincts. He-^was a kind neighbor ;,d* ■k— 'i" ^ 8ged Pnr ‘t3 anfi relatives of de-

snffier badly in 1918-Unless some ac- and a faithful ffieid- The news of " t„6 tomtil-ofthe kings'are be-
Mon is tak^n In price readjustment, his sudden demise has been received neath the actual level of the citv of ' Mr" Ro1>ert McKinney whose birth 
. The wheat situation in Canada wlth wide-spread expressions of ^ ^
and -the United {Rates is such that gret and sorrow. 1 JtTnown Weknow framtTel^ ^°me/n fjmaW Mi'*h,Rar' Wa wish Jan. 12.-Signed- por-
action is likely to be taken soon to ' ' ; w to extend our sympathy to the be- . .. . „ M
limit the consumption at home of " H J GAY scrlptions and Scriptural texts that reaved brother and relatives .of this
whito flour, bur seed requirements f?lomon’ Da^d and ."feeding place. , '... of "
must be made secure. Ontario and Tfie subject of this notice, Herbert ^ were buried witl, pdftp m a Miss Hazel Knapp, is spending, a ***£ £
the East will likely seed a much.In- Gay. son of Mr. and Mrs. J. ^nerated .*«**,. «4 certom docu- few w.eeks with her sister, Mrs. E.. LS w th! bBf I
creased acreage of spring wheat this was born in Huntingdon town- nleûls even tel1 tts that histories ot Badgley. ' ^akfeld Hart, who has a
vear. The a^eages of spring wheat ship and lived there ail hi6 life until their llves were placed in their Miss K. Osborne is visiting her ^ ^

mm ü ■»* ». jîok’ tL,.. » rass r-Mr *»• °r «-»• ^sæssssz

grown in the ’nineties, when 366,- familiarly «Wed, was a kind, good 13 ltkely beneath the mo8(lue held their monthly meeting in Mel- 11 ’ a“d f”r Cald“g ;°r the war^
000 acres were aoVn each year. The a“d hoy. He was an Ideal that bears the name. rose Methodist Church last Wednes-' a°?h°r8es * ** .
increases in 1918 acreages wiU de- tarmer aud was highly respected by =s===Ha=t day afternoon. A goodly number 1“™8 Ft™d came into^ existence
pend largely upon labor and seed, '*» and poor, old and young. On \Uf\[[\ T\ Il TI-Q ,n attendance and a ^

will serve, says Quartermaster-Gen-1 But Onfario produced last year Dec- 1914 he married Mabel Ann ffUULU M LLI jtfonr was^ent^latening to reporte g
i8tth,n t°f Pr°rtdldri OP* which rrr le0adi3rcrUoÏ Wwûd health tor eveÎTyear” ^ flTUCDO W«S dS th'rWstey of the Fund is Miss EltZabetTsanfe

. . . -x x .. - , . , j him some good, he went out last ______ The executive committee , con- contributed to the London preps ar-
conditions Twiuter 3eL reprZnc- «X. for the O&t. ' spr,n^ aadL8taf9d 8lx and » half COUNCIL SBE^G POWER TO TAKE “Th“ Ïnd ^ DOm,iI11<™; ”Utled

ma e e™' never to awaken on' this earth. He Patapkn» • „ ». i. , j English on- Thursday afternoon to offices in Gockspnr Street, London.

^trains across the continent is the The army needs truck transport dri^lator PrasMln! cü “l" £?' n6Ver g0t weU U Was alr,^t. lt waa decided «o'request the fuel 7***2*JZ,*&. Æ “f7 °f th68e gifts
military Tision that will solve the vers, supplies, machines. The roads Guelph threw out a feeler the other member of the Metho- controller for Canada to give author ,, 18 . ' 4®, 118. ® various animal mas-
railway congestion and army trans- ar6 t [Z in go»J condition or imS^ whenZ^ the possSiT WaS heM to requisition coal from consum- **** pr6' °r°n 6oard
portation problems. The first section mediately repairable. Soon the mill- ity of using 100,600 Chinese cool- Wh(fan'i8!Tay D®c' 26th’ his father 3 ers 0r others for the use of those who P y W® COme Canada" a uk Ser^eant “a^or of

. _ 'of the experimental truck transport tary vision will become a actuality. | iZ' op the farms of C! His Z r PT°*Cbe<iJrom ™a< be In need. At the request of »wan
service has already left Detroit for. we will have national highways, fed suggestion has not been kindly re- Jtl n *’ J<* 16*28, BeVl f^arpe Mayor G. H. Duncan, ex-Mayor J. REELECTED PRESIDENT . L ’ f“e 1®^a*ed 
the East. -Besides their own weight. by well kept tributaries. More roads gaS^ by the fameis The V- rÜ’X Tl O T ™explained that the; dty’s in- M, M.,Robertson, of the Belle- ^ R°at “ 
if the experiment succeeds army,^ accommodate the increasing traffic tlon of thresher gangs is being tak-' 240 Frankford also the Roval Bluckk T Z*™?-the P°Wer af' riUe Creamery, was this week re- wov FraST MONpv
truck trains will bear to the coast wlK be built and kept in good repair. en np also by the Ontario' Depart- k»i -h ,,nJen , ® ! *rded by the Fn« Controller’s Act elected president of the Ontario , h c

rjrÆ asisffrx&srts jsrz rJtr ;r Ftrr 2 srr — « œSâi IF
—*"s“’-ÏÏÏÏÆtp STS.LS“.r"rtÆïZJSZ-æ

I '-f I ' - at oiratiora. !5th And 6th heats. -Best time 2.?5 Mr

-‘Not st present," wgs the reply. 
When Stephenson repeated that 

God-given convictions was' hls 
grounds for not fighting the magis
trate, said: “I think it’s the devil 
myself. 1 don’t think God ever put 
such cobrictions into any decent 
man’s mind.” (

“That doesn’t move tne in tfie 
least/’ said Stephenson.

His Worship further qpined that 
Stephenson had a misconception of 
God’s laws. Sacrifice "and patrlot-

H UN It Y WALLACE, 
Licensed Auctioneertimes of great calamity and 

sole purpose of praying. As to. the H. G. Hutchings was made by- his 
where repoke father, who urged that his son, was

for the County of Hastings, Special 
attention given to sites of farm,stock 
Phone or write Stirling, V.O., R.M.D 
Phone, No. 88 f 21. ,

lower compartment, 
the illustrious fathers of the Jewish, Indispensable to the business. He 
nation, they remained completely ‘ offered to purchase Victory War 
closed Until-the year 1862 /when foriBonds to tne amount of '$500,000 
the- first time King Edward VII, then |if bis so* were let off„ The Winni- 
the Prince of Wales, together with ttag tribunal and Judge Haggart de- 
Dr. Stanley, the Dean of Westmln-" c*ded fbt-f the young man’s services.

were not Indispensable.

->

I
tlon of thé Governor-General, he 
did - without reasonable excuse fall 
to report for service as required by 
the Act. '

Stephenson was refused exemp
tion by a local tribunal1 and hls ap-1 ism he said Is commended from one

end of the Bible to the other, as in 
the case of Esther Who was willing 
to sacrifice her life if /hecesskry in 
an effort to save her people.

MONEY
PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN OlK 

Mortgages on farm and city pro 
uerty at lowest rates of interest o> 
erme-ta suit borrowers.

F. S. WALLBRIDGE,
. - Barrister, *r.

Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Belle 
ville, over Dominion B nk.

! stor Abbey, and two other friends, 
were granted admission.

The six tombs are arranged sym
metrically in rows of tyros; a sev
enth, in the wall, is believed to be
long to Joseph. Abraham’s tomb, 
wliich'has the form of a coffin with 
a shelving ridge, is about eight feet 
high and is set in the cemented 
stone and marble. : It Is covered.

The case, which had been post
poned, was fixed for final hearing 
yesterday, and counsel for the appli
cant were given notice to appear. 
They did not do so and judgment 
was immediately rendered by Hon. 
Justice Duff. . -

peal was dSmissed by an appellate 
judge.

“Do yon admit you received notice 
to report at Kingston on that 
date?" asked Chief Thompson. The 
accused answered “yfca” and added 
that he had sent the report, and bis 
ieasons for mot ^oreporting to the 
Governor-General. He did not re- 

« - port at Kingston.

I|
[

His Duty Done <

X “Every man who leads a pious 
and godly life is serving"his Coun
try,” asserted 'thé accused.'

“You say yon don’t belong to any 
sect.”

“God is higher than sect."
“You talk about God as if yon 

were His bosom friend.”
“You could go as a stretcher- 

bearer to carry In the wounded,” 
suggested Crown Attorney Hatton.

“His spirit corresponds With mine. 
My God knows all things and when 
He commands it is not for me to 
question,” said Stephenson!

MELROSEi

FUND CARES 
FOR SOLDIERS* 

MASCOTS
t

itky" Gotf-Gtven Convections

“If you have any 
* grounds to' exempt, you, I’ll hear 

t.hèm,” began the magistrate.
“God-glvfin convictions- and those 

convictions cannot . be disobeyed,” 
answered Stephenson. "God’s law 
comes first." \ k'' , L

| . “Sometimes you make your own 
convictions to suit ÿéti,” remarked 
His (Worship. “It is the duty of ev
ery citipen who wishes to inhabit 
this country to be lojral to the cohn- 
try.”

Stephenson said he was an auto
mobile mechanic and had Worked
for Robert Hicks, to which the mag-

-

legitimate

I
-
r

remanded to JaU
■

under the • Act. Stephenson was re
manded to jail fpr one week.

•i

MOTOR TRUCK ! 
ON NATIONAL 

HIGHWAYS
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feigned por- 
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BEEFLESSAHD BACPHLESS DAYS 
AT THE LEADING CM HOTELS

ft»—Vm
, "HR WF.RKT/Y ONTARIO
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1A SENTRY 
SHOOTS AT 
TWO CIVILIANS

"miThe Storm |
.

—r J o
\

Experience of a Young Farmer as Told By Our 
Bayside Correspondent.

How the System is Working Out— diverse ways to take the place of
beef and bacon, are eggs, fish, fowl, 
poultry, venison pd games in 
son. These perishable foods are be
ing used In much greater quantities 
thah they were before.

T|He saving in white flour he de
clares to be considerable. The us

Alreedy
Effected—Brown Bread : and Corn 
Cakds to Take Place of White 
Bread—What the Hotdmen Say.

le

V<* ?/. _ •* *-• 
_ _ * *

i
SOLDIERS GUARDING COHEN 

BUILDING, CATABAQUI ST., 
ARE ON ALERT

6

■f. ■Somebody tell us it you please, 
this zndw with

Get on you fbols, go long'there now,
Colne out of that you conaarn brute
Te d think yo’ never scfa. a storm, interference with thq guards on The passing Of three months of 

s pose you think your actin’ cute. the variaea military quarters in the beefless and bacon less Tuesdays and pastry has been greatly reduced.
At last Je got them to the trough clty cont(nues and there is -grave Fridays has brought a gradual re- iced cakes are practically taboo.

Oi)e of the worst snowstorms, ac- And In their eagerness to drink dangef of some of the meddlers be- volution In the time-honored hotel No bread is served for breakfast at
empaled by a piercing cold wind One crttty switched him In the eye, ,n£ killed by their rashness in cross- menue of Canada. This is more the Chateau except rolls and corn

has been raging throughout this part nearly put him on the blink. Ing t6® 80ldiers whlle on duty- marked In some hotels than In muffins and at luncheon and dinner
.If the country for the last two dav* v, At the Cohen building, Cataraqui othem, but the first class establish-one roll and perhaps a couple o'

l,>4 fifty mile gale le blowing—the °,?u l6 hlna rubbed his eye Street, this week two tien were seen, «tents, almost Invariably, are those'8llces ot brown breed. If people want
,g H0 fuu of 8now that lt And with the other worked the pump, climbing over the fence about 10.15 found keeping the resolutions best.Vmore they aak for it. The bread

|-d and there is no sign of life any-,1a the storm she stopped, without a "T ™ L t T d *“ |“T If, hl, to thlckfn ***** and
vhere ? XT& had neighbors before the word spite of the efforts of the other sol-,and by the allied, people,—beef, cornet-rch and arrowroot are taking
torm. but where arothey now? You She forgot the talk about the .stick. d*ers made good their getaway -A bacon tnd^at. »nd to it8Cornmeal is being freely
ouldn’t find them without the aid - closo wateh 18 be4nS kept on the public conscience fib the need of the used. Where employeee used to have
• comftass and even then one As he t,ed her ,n he began to rave, ordnance and other buildings and kour. As a result of these restric- canned vegetables they now ge*
,.nIA h- . . . .He reached to the nail where the big civilians who dare to attempt any tions there has been a great saving turnips, carrots, parsnips^ beets etchBW to dLh hL^ thl mL who! =l«'b hung, breaking in should beilre ot the in Ufa. use of beef, bacon and white Lamb, mutton add veal figure

.as a rood home and nlentv of fuel Sald he’ send you to your grave possible consequences. — Kingston flour- Aooôrding to the declaration largely on the menus - at the
t this Hma Whiit, „ 1 Unwept, unhonored and nnsuiig.” Whig. <?t hotel managers, however, the cou- Russell Hotel, Ottawa) to the beeï-
.t this «me. ^hile hundreds of our ........... .. ......... ........ science of that portion of the public i6ss days. Co-operation on the part
.eHow-beings in the towns and cities With club in hand snd mighty^ rash ' , that fornj.s.their clientele is still not of the poHic would do more than
a many cases are without the neces-'ne determined to do or die. IfECD A D P” IQ assertive as it should be to the de- anything else towards effecting a
ares o ^e and ^pfipient Juel to But the old cow switched like a JfXLLl n I lu lu mand-for food conservation. real saving, according to the

.-To warm to the body. Yet we, ( lightning flash \ C Al'Afllll There afe two distinct sides ot the manager of this hotel. He claims

.T,."».thn.m.oL*i“11*rt“elb“"*• GOOD SLOGAN «tiz*”£"”,:,‘5'rete,M,r1» ,T "rm T “* “• “ Z££1£«"£Z
he stove. . B* x ’ campaign wEtch was inaugurated by on the other hand there ip Monsieur

. W.e. 8 . by our firesid® and is- T k crack at’the little chives^’ the Food Controller and the Agricul- ie Chef .who finds himself between
eh to the howlmg elements outside Take a crack at the uttle calves- ture Department has been enthus- the devil and the deep spa. He has
.ur hearts go out to our breve lads The correspondent for Victoria, ia^tically taken up in every province the Food Controller’s regulations on 
away yonder who have held the in lagt week’s Ontario %that la of the Dominion and as a rpsult lt one-side; the public appetite on the 
iront line trenches in just such aw-, grippe was raging. It sure is. It is expected that the hog production other. It is up to him to conform
ini storms as this, with nothing to takes a bulldog grip and It would will be tremendously Increased. The ' with the first and to satisfy the last,
sheild 'them from the piercing cold, a preacher ragôr^- Province bf Manitoba* alone figures He Ws to tax his ingenuity in the
.k n°v.,'?,0mI0rtab.le /lreaLd,e t0JT m „ on raising a quarter of a million skilful use of substitutes toll
he chill from their aching limbs When the grippe doth make you more hog8 this year. patrons fnay not mill those dishes to

if yon fael like complaining about , totter Some St-the Western cities have which habit has inured them. At
the storm, you had better get your Bathe yopr fee in mustard water. taken up the slogan and in the Cit-.the same time he may not use this
scowl off and a smile on and be To banish a coy forever more ie8 ot Vancouver and Victoria th^and he must be sparing with that. So

,are “0t np t0 rr ff m T T s , „ t municipal hy-laws have been relaxed it goes. The chef is cheerful enough
neck in snow along the western If an ache In the head you wish to perm,tt,ng the raising of, hogs In the about It, to most cases, "clest la

_ , . _ „ ^ _ . Car * . . ,, city limits. In Vancouver licenses guerre”, with him. x
Those agricultarol gentlemen who Take some oil or a “Rival Herb.’ huve to be aectired from the medical But hotel patrons are not always 

are to toe habit of watering their If you get the grippe to this present he8,th ofBcer. 80 phllosphic. The things they
^ a dns 0 8611 u a^w? ' a- vi ,,, “A pig can be kept as clean as a not have suddenly seem very
Quinte, haven t been very favorably As Victor^ says, you’ll safely rage. race,hor8e>.. said Dr. Dnderki„, de8,ruble. Is it human nature or 
impressed with its beauty the past,So it youjre a preacher or just a , . ... „ y-roupie of days and the getting of The | m«e man, ™ medlcal heaUh offloer tor Vanc0n-

cattle to the sparkling liquid during Keep away from the grippe as touch 
Saturday and Sunday seemed al
most impossible. One of our enter
prising young farmers on Main street

tVhence came
much breeze,

its blowing ninety miles a minute, 
fou bet your neck, I’m not out in it.”
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We have all kind> of Properties in 
every part of Citv and Country.

Good bargains for investment or smeeB
\

ulation. '
Let os show ou some nice homes at

right prices^
r )
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GET UNDER YOUR OWN HOOF
BELLEVILLE. OJIT. ,:.. /

■"‘By exercising economy we have 
been able to effect A b-rge saving in 
wheat flour. We are using oat and 
bran cakes whichrpeople seem to pre
fer to bread. Asvp matter of /net,/ 
bread is by no me? ns a necessity in 
the hotel meal. I find that It is 
only eateh when people are waiting 
for the next course. They 
eat it along with meat.”

In spite of this hotel man’s 
testimony that brown bre»d is un
popular it is a undoubted fact that 
many people prefer well-made brown- 
broad to white and that it is as 
readily Used to most hotels as. white. 
M«ny people even prefer it to the 
other.

By carefully measuring quantities 
. by economy from the garbage ’can

Just i Plain selfishness? Ask the upwards, and by strict adherence to
hotel manager and he will say that the regulations of, the Food Con-
it is selfishness when it is not troller, the Alexandra Hotel, Ott
thoughtlessness. has been successful to materially

It takes' time to revolutionize ointroducing its use of white flour, beef
reports-his difficulties tod"a3'we ““ ™*w “““ =-y«# a-r—^_ -.»ting habits. TbÇ ayerage man (s and: bacon. One kind of pie has '
not bound by any obligation to with-1 *0,th whrte’ something that would, incfkasing its output. Quebec, for more inclined to be economical to taken the place df two, arid whfte
hold it from the public yet it is only be handed down from orie generation instance, which last year raised two his own home than when he is pay- bread Is disappearing from the 
fair to say that we have sincerely1® anotber- bnt we fear » there is any millipn more bushels of wheat than tog for a hotel meal. ‘table in favor of brown bread, oat-
promised that we would not disclose handing to be done, we’ll get a ever befrirfe, expects to increase;this As the manager of one
or reveal the whole jhl any part of,lomon- „ amount by two miIIion more thls
the kind-hearted gentlemans idre W 88,(1 ‘"m,ere prance is 
tity, who has generously supplied' uslMlss’ tU> folIy to be wiae’” Bome-
with such an afausing yarn. This Is |tün8a *•“t0 b® fool,8h’ 80 if you will 
— excuse our ignorance and foolishness

T
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Pocket Diaries, Office Diaries

Large Variety to select fh>m 
All Pricey \

CHAS. N. SÜLMAN

Rarely
/

THE
BEEHIVEfront.

>
can-

/—

ver, and his opinion is confirmed by 
• officials at Ottawa.
! The general production campaign

W» started out to write, something for this.year Is new .nell under way( _r_____
exceptionally elevating . and really and evpry province is figuring onj eating habits. Thé average man js and. baron

Thrift a rrititable°wa,as you can.
Doty

Ills not what you earn, 
but what you save that 

QF CANADA \ counts. And remem-
J ber, too, tiiat it b of 

lfttle use to pare down expenses If the money ao 
' paved is not put to work. As a personal and patriotic 
duty, s>ve every dollar you can, and,let it «urn 
Interest in a Savings account

>

Ottawa meal cakes, rolled/ oat buns, corn- 
hotel put it: “The hotel Is a public meal flour and/ cracked wheat, 
utility. We are here essentially and Bread that used to be wasted Is 
primarily to satisfy our patrons. We used ln puddings and for frying cut- 
serve them. They pay us. It Is our iet8 and fish. Everything is scraped 
duty to meet their wishes. Educate116 the bone and the trimming of 
them as to What they should eat and bread for toast has been stopped, 
we will certainly'fall to With what-^The suggestion was made to this in- 
ever, is aeketi of uq, Seventy-five stance that toast might advantage- 
per cent, of the people who come ously be out of the menu. It means 
here pay $1 upwarda-for their dinner the free use of white bread and 
and expect to .get- their money’s butter and is an entirely unnecessary 
worth. They like to see a long hill item. . ’
of fare and they invariably work j At the Windsor Hotel, veal, 
their way through it irrespective of poultry and fish are taking the place 
how much they eat of each course of beef.
—which is naturally their' privilege, missed by many, according to the 
We are trying to meet this by cutting steward, but people are becoming 
down portions.-*’ used, to the new order of things. Tea

year.

t;

WASTAGE OF 
MEN EXCEEDS 

ENLISTMENT

none of your “Mary had a Little.
Lamb” stories. This actually took and Iack of wl8dom «*9. the mariy 
,)!ace other tilings that that Intolerable

creature called “Man” finds lacking 
A friend who in the storm was to the “visions of loveliness” of-Ufee 

caught, gentler sex, we will wish you a
While driving cows with *rapid pace. Happy New Year, and promise to 
Gould never tell you'what he thought have a talk with you 
Rut this is what he-said took place.' j rhank you.

Selle vi He Branch .
Picton Branch ..

----- J. G. Moffat.. Manager
C. B. Beamish, Mana^ei■S-

nextN week.

The STANDARD BANK of Canada
Head Office, Toronto.

Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 1#».
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of 

Thirteen Per Cent Per Annum upon the Capital Stock of this 
Bank has this day been declared for the quarter endtng^Slst of 
January 1918, and that the same will be payable at Head Office 
In thte city, and at its branches on and after Friday, the 1st 
day of February, to Shareholders of record of the 23id of Jan
uary, 1918. /, .

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders will be 
held at the Head Office of the Bank in Toronto on Wednesday 
the 27th of February next, at 12 o’clock noon.

.'"-■'x' By Order of the Board, '

CANADIAN MILITIA DEPART- 
MENT FIGURES FOR LAT

TER HAM1 OF DE
CEMBER -

floor while Wfiisler selected money 
mostly hills of larger denominations.

/^and threw them into a sack. Worn-

s
own hands then were tied by the o£ December, arih a? total enlistment to ,waste in this establishment 
officer and all of them were gagged tn the artillery, infantry. raUway where there arel so0 employees to 
Here the cashiers mmd is blank construction and forestry units of fe6d in a^itfoh to the
^WtilTe^roÏÏrcLrotou^toTr jj CBP- 0f 1>8^ dflu^^tbe stmiu of guests. There is every

ambulance bn the way to the hosplt- sued from the' Militia Department, InT^^ritobé^sâ^ed^

^HLp Fulton -Kan Jan. 17— T’ ^ °“ a” Thia means that the wa8tage ln The other day a prominent public
CaS L?wto D Wtoster «ei s7 T that ™ler baat lh® Caaadlan Expeditionary Force ^ wanted to *know why be could
t.aptam Lewis D. Whisler, aged 36, them with the axe. No trace hits tor the latter half of December ex- not have - ateak at . certain time
toe mam who* on b66n f°U“d ^ 8tàlen money’ ‘ ***** the - voluntary enlistments uIVs the law," wa8 thb reply. He

__________________ by 2.7“ m®»- °£ lb® re* evidently didn’t like the law but he
up nve men at roe uawnn roe na- ------------------------ - cruits secured, 1,118 went to to- Bettled down to hia dlnner inst the
tional army cantonment and slew semed dowa t0 n!s titoney JU8t tne

four of them with an axe, shot him- Ilf lift MAFIC . ' 3™e' iS rarely any fu88 aboutself. His body, dressed in his olive WHII |Y1 AU t Z battalions, and It. Nine-tenths ot the people godrab campaign uniform and upright ,f,IU !01 to mteceltoaeous units. Re- through the menu without being
to s was wheeled Into the *Ptl C If A IOC DO crults_sfecure6 in Canada numbered aware that beef and bacon are alb-

ward aM placed ftirectiy before | fit KAlOtHÏ ünteâ Stot88 842 and ^aln *** * 18 on,y wh^Te^8to 1 T^orTevlmKearnev Woruall who had also been England 9. when someone desires a eteak and wbat deaerve8 to be a zecord event
Stocked and badly injured ^ ~. . DurinK the half month period ask for it at a certain hour that he ln Epworth League work to Belle-

“TÏaî’s toc min thS'toe can- ^ there were 1,9-1» casualties over- ia pulled «p abort with a re- vUIe District. The fact that Fox-
tain” ..Triaimed Wnruaii w. ,^ d ’ . , . 8aa«. 406 men were discharged in membrance of thé regulations. He b°ro has consented to receive the
* Vr,m'r1R il e«Tliei Iri^ W6re 1”^d6,t0 h? coj?®’ Canada, 2,137 returned to Canada usually accepts the dictum phitoso- «‘nvention, with her commodious
Whisler went to the 'quartermaster’s Sauerkraul ^ mftde tor the for discharge, and 78 were diecharg- phicaSly but, according to the hotel church and ^eds, her central loca-

_h„. h(, ,h„ MnnH „ . , , ,. „ ®d to England. It Is estimated that managers, It is as well that the Uon, past successes, hospitable peo-
handH -td Spagb6tti W® for tbe Wop8’ « per cent, of the total casualties steak is not there. If it Were to bel**® and popular pastor, bodes well.

He then nmeeeded to a class in Pisb were made to drink water, w111 be fit for general service with- had—end df an appeal went along Rev S. F. Tucker, BA, of Deseron-
'•’reuch. Whro an order came from Bums were made t0 drtok booze, in 8lx mZnths' ___________ wttb 11 not fa rok for it—ten chancefe »«* ropresent «Twork from a
îmnHffineriûre for Q oil Banks wwo made to keep money, -------r----------- — to one he would1 have it anyway. | conference Standpoint. » Rev. Dr.
comS commanders the captain And ”*»®S waa made tor tb® Jews. ««* (>1'A The manager of toe Chateau is Scott in charge of .i question drow-

j . , VT . . . y --------------- strongly in favor of strict adherence ?r; discnsaioris or addresses by Rev.
seemed to know that detection was Everything was made for something, Not since the year 1802 have we to the hours duririg which certain .S. C. Moore, J. N. Clarry, W. W.
?. aa 7ra* 88 ,a _f.8, ■ Everything but a Miser, experienced such a storm as last food-stuffs may be served. As he Jones, J. S. McMullen, and the as-
•iimse t o ea . -ap Is er, God made Wileon to be President, Saturday and Sunday, leaving j the, puts it: “It’S the only way to keep slstance of the other pastors of owing to the late snow storm 

“ „,d. „ ,1. „„ Belleville District „ «n.., . SuX
Wo'rnalt now savs thar Whisler —ANON kept up a constant howl from Sat-|any other way you would have a guarantees an unusual,interest. Add Mias Ethel Reid is spending a few

• ame to the bank at 7 30 Friday ev - 1"' "'l(É urday morning till Monday morning man having bacon for breakfast at to this the vision of the League as da?B with her anntv Mrs. M. B.
e to roe Dank at i.so snaay ev ^ We hope it soon ceases as We fear one place; then coming to us and seen and presented by toe vice-pres- gpencer.

ning. Walking around the counter clean Stomach, Clear Mind.—The traffic Of all sorts will be stopped on ordering it again that same night,” ident of the district, Mr. W. H. Fin- We are sorry to renort that Mrs a — ................. _•
'.e drew an an tom? tic pistol and stomach is the workshop of the vital account of the storm. f But toe man behind toe menu is kle. Mrs. McCormick. Mrs. Wm. ''H Caroy and Robt leid Le on m^

I '.SLr9 and^beHev^ thaTtitil" was'd“r“toe1 whoVevmem ringsTu^ym- School opened' here last Monday, the chef and it4* on his shoulders Clarke, Mr. Chas. Hyde,~Miss h. the sick llst^ ' '. the transa^ion of busine^b^iev

.,/.h .,. f d .„ j* ®" lbl lb * pathy. The. spirits flag, the niind morn,ng' M<ss G.inter betog teacher, that responsibility for conservation Fuller and the musical totersper- Miss Letltia Palmer spent Tues- aa addQd Misery. He cannot
At est bet to remoiy it. The droops anpwork becomes impossibly Miss Gladys Morton has gone to or the reverse largely rests. With sions by the HaHshorn sisters of diy at Mr. M B Snencer'a oeatratd his mind upon his tasks and

"r 8 remftrks were treated as a The first care should be to restore Glen Ross 4s teacher there. We fifteen cooks under his surveillance Peterborc, Tabernacle Quartette and We Welcome Mr and Mm. Fdwarri tild vexa^on a.tte?d J.!m-
■ >ok* until he took an axe from un- healthful action of the stomadh and wish her success In her school, it fa#.,the head chef of the Chateau Laurier evangelist Sharpe as leader of- song ReW In oTTeighborhotS^ Hit off^U^^Tronr^ m

his overcoat and struck C^F. lng the flrat. jhas a fair sized task. Born to France services at both sessions, surely I OnFridaymcningMm. D. L. ment "a^oroin?
‘..h’bank®r’ oi KaBsas CiJy> eraj U66 (or yearg has won them a Mr8‘ T- Ham and Mra- Arthur Reid he is naturally intei>ested in saving Monday, Jan. 38th, will be a mem- Palmer’s of girls, gathered at °°nrlace him of their great eseel-
118 flat 8lde- AU fiy® men were 1,^^, place m medicine. A trial visited Mrs. R. Casement on Tues- food for hia compatriots. Some of dry-making day and-an impetus to her home and presented her with * "■$* , They are confidently recom-

«* forced to lie face down on the wm attest their value. daL ^ , toe substitutes which he is saving to young people’s work to this section, hand-painted fruit dish. |TrtnIniruTT'/8^^-7 Wi° d0 88 *bat

The breakfast bacon Is

SLAYER TAKES - 
HIS OWN LIFE cubes are being substituted for loaf 

cubes of sugar and there is a note
worthy saving in this connection. 
Smaller side dishes are being served [ 
and corn cakes are served to save the 
demand for bread.

ARMY OFFiCEB HAD «rer.n DP 
CAMP BANK

And Had Killed Four Men With Ax

contant

.1

4

DISTRICT! I 
EPWORTH LEAGUE 
z i CONVENTION

w';

\

C. H. Basson, 1

General ManagerToronto, Dee. 21st, 1917
Belleville Branch .. .I ..... J. ELLIOTT, Manager

X

Inspect- These
repaired, paintad and upholstered.

THE FINNIGAN CARRIAGE & WAG0NC0
BELLEVILLE, , --- ZWITARIO

•nccra

ZION NOTES Mrs. Edmund Kennedy ie spending 
a few d°ys with her daughter, Mrs 
Arthur Walt /

The recent anow storm caused a 
delay to the mall for a > couple of 
days.
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e estate of 
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In the days o

In tSe northern 
and Haliburton, 
a much bigger 
(today and gave rj 
methods.

Among others 
ease of' Jules d 
la the early parti 
himself a boat 
strong enough tes 
of flour. With j 
and a sail to usd 
the wind was fl 
start front Fend 
his flour to the j

Commencing 
would work his i 
of Balsam Lake j 
Gull River to i 
Moore’s Lake an] 
den, which usuel 
ation. The Joui 
three to four wed 
weather.

It was a remal 
man to portage, 
as he used, but 
and by means od 
pulley and rolled 
boat, he managed

His boat was 
double knees and 
double bottom, 1

IF YO
Bulk

F
Relied W 
Cracked 
Wheatle* 
Recleanee 
Iris RelU 
Corn Mes 
Pot Barl< 
Robin Hi 
Cream ol 
Kings Qn 
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Foam (P 
Whole V 
Graham 
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SALE
■ I COCh«rlea A. Bartlett , of Monteagle, 

and Gladys A. Gay, of Huntingdon, 
formerly a student at Msdoc High 
School.—Review j " >• ‘ •

PRATERS FOB THE DEAD.

HiW mm -t
1 nUiibLi. 6IRUCK 

UXBKIÜÜt IVIAN

5
mn =i» !among thf d, 

which was bu.
The associa 

adjoining hoc 
trojed. Then 
those houses, inclûding four small 
children in each. These were res
cued with difficulty, and one family 
was taken out through a broken 
window into a storm of drifting 
snpw and in a temperature below 
zero.

TU 11 At IANS8
“« and two

______ vitally ded-
were families in both SINCLAIR’SWOMENS* VOILE 

worth 11.60 only 60c.

sample white wear, gowns,
SKIRTS, CORSET" COVERS L 

AT WHOLESALE PRICES. 

OVERALL APRONS 36c., 46c.,

IBLOUSES

AUSTRIANS CANNOT ENDURE 
WINTER IN MOUNTAINS

Censorship Has Been Loosened by 
the Government

Belleville, Jan. 21, 1918.
Editor' Ontario,—

Kindly allow a little space, 
two or three columns to reply to
“Pro Bono Publico” with Bis “hole . . T .
m the ground” creed . He believes n "f”" Xf***™*™’

~ ’Wfflmmhrnm

dying thief “This day thou shalt be!*8" ® Bradford s har- praises of Dodd’s Kidney Pills,
with me in Paradise”? How also The 8uffertag8 of these Austrian ““®0rillm’ ^ord * Britten’s, “I am delighted with Dodd’s.Kid-
does he account for the fact tljat be-'S°M,ers are terrible, and the cold in sr°^ ^re- and Tompkins’ bakery ney " Pills," he says. “The doctors 
tween our Lord’s Crucifixion and re-lthe mountaln8 6’000 ,eet Mgh Is se- ^® 0^n of t^ botb ««es said I could not Jive, and if I did I
surrfection he went to preach to the’Tere" They *ad no opportunity to ‘s to have been the result would never be able to do anything
souls in prison, in Hades or Purge- bui,d hn‘s or dugouts owin« to snow, ga8 stovea becoming overheated again, as I had chronic Bright’s Dis
tory. If.I understand the teaching of *ad frost’ caught them 8bel- by h,gh ^8«re during night hours ease. But. thank God, I am doing
the old Catholic and AnostoMc terleB8 and °nPrepared. Some of I Fo"r familles residing in the Tay- myown work again,
church of the Anglo-Saxon race she th® men are ItaUan8 l8tely captured, Jn*"* but ,oet| “My trouble came on very sudden-
teaches that all those who have died and had ti6eeing with n04.ro- :***&+■ The™ were lo8t fr- I had just finished my dinner
1« the faith, truly penitent, go to the tection but tbetr great coats at '. V® b lb*! E a 9™a“Uty of regal" and was taking a man home when 
Paradise of God to await the jndg-|°,ght” wben tbe thermometer had a wb£h ,at the J was taken with a convulsion fit
ment day. The word Paradise mean- g0ne beiow tert). ZloLS'esSmatd «LZcc 1 ^ ,onrteen *** afternoon,
ing “beautiful gardens” surrounding Austrian Censorship Loom. o 60,000. from 860,000 the thDd day I had^nlne more,
the palace of the King. All those who . 1 have taken only eleven boxes ,
have died unbelievers and unrepent- A noticeable fact is that the cen- ■■ ot Dodd’« Kidney puis, and I feel
ant so to The place where Dives is. airship system of Austria is evident- gjlftLI DDIPC0 ***** my8eIf ****•” _ • j
the place of torment and sneering ***** greatly relaxed or disor- li 11111 inHlLU Mr’ Thompson is only one of
ratted by our Roman Catholic breth- ganised, for prisoners are found car- - —. . _ many to this neighborhood who look
ren. Purgatory. Prayers for the dead iattars from their lamUies AT A||| ll ffl Kl QAI B ® Sfdaey PIUs as the stan-
are simply prayers to God to have which certainly would not have been •» » ilUU I iUll 0HLL 4ftrd «medy for kidney iHs. They
mercy on all the departed who have allowed by the censor. In these ---------- - are purely a kidney remedy, and are

Tuesday and Friday I e-2d el Ii« mercy and forgiveness letters there are bitter complaints A sale of farm stock and impie- ustid tor aH kidney
n j, . , . .....' .? that they may yet be saved from the 01 ®tter lack of food and stories menta realising a total of *5,000 la|t>ackache to Bright’s
Ue •'Unl°iri *"1 ” 3^ awful doom awaiting the finnliv im- of Hots and disorders, of which ne * ae,w high record «ptabllshed at an"

P ICI Oil VS Belleville imitent from the awful Judgment of indication appears in the * natria» ' auction sale at the farm of Mr. Thos.
Wtdnrso^y, Jan, 231 d the incorrigibly wicked when He wUl, newspapers. , (Haslip, in the Townehp of Sdney,

on that great day deliver to them ' Another fact learned from exam- J*8* to the west of Foxboro. Near-
their final doom in those terrible Nation of a large number of prison- * twenty head of cattle were dis
words “Depart from me ye curbed era and deserters is the completeness P066^ of, averaging |9,7 each,

s into everlasting misery,” which1 n with which the Austrian army has Spring’s calves sold as high as 830
been reorganised; so split up that euch- Bigs weighing around 60 or
training depots, of the German- 60 Pounds brought 316 each. Five Lieut. L. D. Foster has been ap- 
speaking regiments have been mov- hundred bughels of oats were knock- Pointed postmaster at Trenton, to 
ed to Hungary, whUe the Hungarian ed down at $1 per. Buckwheat and succeed J. B. Christie, who has re 
regiments Jiave gone to recruiting barley sold at the same figure— signed after many years of faithful 
stations in parts of Austria. These 81-57 a bushel. Hay, just as it wa: service. Lieut. Foster went over 
steps are imposed by the possibility ln the barn, brought $9 and $10 c seas with the second contingent ol 
of active disaffection in the Austrian 'ton- straw sold at'1 $4 a ton. Hors the C.E.F. and after spending nint 
army, for if the old system of re-Ie8, which have been selling verj months at the front,
Siena! regiments had been maintain-j cbeaP lor a long, time, brought In assist in recruiting in the West. He 

The seventh annual meeting of the ed by which officers and men were !one instance $175., " went overseas again with the 151st
mainly of the same nationality it Mr- Ira Simmons conducted the Battalion and went to France again 
certainly would have been impos- saIe a,nd was greqjly complimented where he spent nine months, serving 
slble for the Austrian generals to for his success ip extracting top at Loos, St. Eloi and Vimy Ridge 
count upon more than à email part notcb fisurek for the goods. Owing to the strain, he was honor-
of their armies. Selling started at 11.16 a.m., ad ably discharged. His appointmem

journed at 12 o’clock tor refresh- >K a popular one. . 
ments, and

y MR. R. J. THOMPSON WAS SEIZ
ED WITH CONVULSIONS

not
■
I ' 1 75c.

His Life Was Despaired of, But Af
ter Using Dodd’s Kidney Pills He 
Feels Himself Again. '

jiSTOCK
TAKING

$2.26

SILK BLOUSES, Latest Styles, 
$2.6'0 to $7.00

HOSIERY AND GLOVES

Womens’ Cashmerino Hose at 26c. 
and 36c. pr., splendid value.

GLOVES, Imitation Reindeer 
gloves $1.06 and $1.25.

2 pieces Black Silk, guaranteed to 
wear well $1.35 yd.

V
We can save you money on every 

purchase.

P:

!

i

On January 25th we conclude our-annual Stock 
Taking and for the next few days will make real

■v-r

!1

Clearing Prices
^n all the Odd Lines of Ladies', Misses’ and Children’s 
Suits, Coats, Dresses, Dress Skirts, Dressing Gowns, 
ect. Prices that will make Quick Sale during the 
next few days and Prices that will help you save Real

VJmUOoi end

[1

pas;.

SINCLAIR’St

BAND
Three Only 
Plu«h Coats

troubles from 
Disease.

SOLDIER MADE 
POSTMASTER

Adutissou Sue. Re-erved Ht-ats 60.-

TW® 8eason we have sold over One Hundred 
Plush Coats and have now Three Only Coats in stock. 
These are sizes 36, 38 and 42 Bust Measure and our 
Clearing Sale Price for these Three Coats Is $32-6» 
each.

MADOC he second death. 
Yours truly,

' D. H. Acker!», V S.Mrs. A. H. Watson, District1 De
puty of the Rebekah Lodge, made 
her official visit to Belleville Lodge 
and installed their officers on Tues
day night.

In the Interest of the war the 
ideality of M”doc village should en
courage the destruction of useless 
dogs, the keeping of hogs within the
limits of the municipality and the] jf the national council of Young 
utilisation of every available source Men’s Christian Associations of 
of food supply. C'nacia will he held in Montreal on

Mr. Richard Collins, better known anuary 23rd and 24th. 
as Dick of lacrosse fame,” dropped The matter of finances to cover 
lhto town the other day from Peace the next fiscal year to carry on thé
River district. Dick is just as en- work of the Young Men’s Christian Allied Guns Effective
thuslastic over «he Peace River Associations In Canada and overseas The enemy continues to“.7T vi .tv*- «a ^w.„ w „„,PO,r.r iLS52i .........
near future * ° C°me S® handllng ot the Khaki University are costing him a considerable ag- flC V fl 11 KIP A III I H Cornwall with his brother, Thomas,

* ;■* Wl":h ”1» “ „ „ „„ ot tl, 1 UUI,U U,IILU M,„ Duro.hy CoMlto,

•rèi " “ks,*- ”e-'EE°EE “Srcom «n/ii of thaLoi _ tremendous importance that assault, and are bitter over the fact _________ Hospital, Toronto. Her friends here

^ .-sir t vv «L-r—r ^ ? ;Murphy, of Steenburg, and Mary tBCORH PRICE PAID FOR CAR ^ork-ed by Prussian pioneers who at the home of Mr; and Mrs. Wil- now ia We®ÎL,”8 hoSdu!i ““it 
Mahony, of Madoc, were united in OF WHEAT. hre. not keen over the job. seeing frid Turcotte, 1 - when
matrimony by Rev. Father O’Riur- .. what easy marks they present to onr Joseph James, their twenty-month-i M,„ ‘ _____ ..
dan. Miss Bridget Laffan, of Queens- Winnipeg, Jan. 16.—Wainwright slUfe^s’ old 80n> was scalded and died this 'recently had a serioué onlratinn for
boro, acted as bridesmaid and Ht. Iberta. holds another record, this A document recently discovered in morning. ’ ‘aDDcndicitis in » 'Toronto
H. Mahony akstited the groom. The not on!y for Western Canada, “captured position contains gTatl-l The accident, which occurred Mrs John FredeHck Lori
neiwly married couple left for an ex- ,ut for the entire Dominion. Here fyl°g testimony to the effectiveness about two o’clock yesterday after- that she la nrn„r„„i__
tended trip to Rochester, N. Y. tl is: $2,571.25 for a single carload and destructive battery work car- Boon, was a most peculiar one. The Herald ?

W. B. Northrop, K. C., ex-M. P. f wheat. This wheat brought the ried on by our artillery. It Is stated chHd was playing In the kitchen ‘
for East Hastings, who retired from °P market price set by the Govern- that °ut of a brigade of twenty-four with his mother nearby,
the Federal contest In .favor of the n0Bt for $2.21 per bushel. fleld howitzers only six were left In The mother was about to wash some
Union candidate, T. H. Thompson, The grain was produced on the action after one1 of our counter- woollens and had a galvanized Iron
of Madoc, is mentioned as a arm of R. Aykroyd, one and oner sboots. The document complains on the chair. The tub was part- Was Born in Belleville 71 Fetus 
possibility for Clerk of the House of a,f miles north of Wainwright on tbat *be British gas shells ycause In- i ly filled with hot water and while
Commons. he Grand Trunk Pacific, and was terference with the getting up of tbe. mother was getting some cold

lemnlzed on hipped to Port Arthur. The total, ammunition, and likewise prevent water from the tap in the other end Charles Harris passed away in
he Methodist nm named in the check allowed tbe ramoval of batteries at the right of tbe room, the unfortunate child Belleville Hospital last evoni’ng at

or the deduction of $124 freight n 18 so often impossible to went over to the tub and pulled it the a«e of 71 years. He was a na-
-barges. Previous to this trans- rescue the guns. over. Hearing the noise of the fall of Belleville and was by occupa-
Ætion the highest price paid for No. \ ln8 of the tub; the mother niched lon a blacksmith. He had been 111

Northern was, according to the riTl I |T|f I«I Pine lo the scene, and found the tub oi loT two months past. Mr, Harris was
‘Winnipeg .Free Press,” $2,41)0 for rll|fl||| V llU p|k|> r°P of her son. She immediately re a Methodist in religion, was a wi-

slngle car shipped from Winnipeg _ ' 1 1 1 I I'l L leased the child, who was very pain dower and has one sister in Belle-
o Port Arthur. AT Wrl I 1 Mfl flMT r“»y scalded from the hip to the «tie, Mrs. Clare, Albert St. He also

n I if LLLnli U. Uli 1 neck' Bverythine possible was done baB a aon Wd a daughter in the
J to save the life of the little one, but West, from whom he had not heard

StoNBSE Y.M.C.A. SECRETARY to 110 avail, and he passed away this for some time, so that their ad-
Was Found Dead in a Lane Off a. DEAD AND MINISTER IS morning "at five o’clock, death being dresses are not known.

Montreal Street. I BADLY BURNED ? J due to shock and scalding.
' j It 1-„ y ---------- -1 ■ ’ . -- The little child was the sunshine

A .Canadian Press despatch from] Welland, Ont., Jan. 17.—Welland of tbe home aod the death has left 
«ontrea1 ssys: Four bodies were City was the scene of an all-night 6 Told whJch will be greatly felt.
.pken to the morgue here, yesterday battling with serious fires one of Br,ebt and baPPy, the child
Anmng them was Harry Bowman, a'which was attended by a fattiitv prlme ****** with everyone, and 
TTf^T’ °”> Wh° w“,This was the burning to death o! a ** heartfelt 8y“Patby of 

™ . n«,d La H6n6v0^ vfattaUoa young Chinaman on the premises of Ure colnmunity 18 extended
treet, pear Sherbrooke street, and the Chinese Vm.no- rowing parents,

b thought t»,«bave
Harty Bowman wfis a weti-known^w^Th^, 

vingstonian. He was bom In the

V

T SINCLAIR’S^ 1
EVENTH ANNUAL MEETING 
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF YOUNG 

MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA
TIONS OF CANADA

; I

i
ii mun- i

was called to

Brushed Wool 
Coats

I

1 /
was concluded at 4.30 j

To Clear at $5.00pm. CAMPBELLFORD
! —

We -have about One Dozen Brtïshed Wool S 
ter Coats, all Good Colors to clear for only $6.0»

--------—SINCLAIR’S---- -----

i

&i

severe

Winter Coats 
at $3.50

;

i?a
i

has

'Hiere are about 20 in all of these Coats in Tweeds 
and Cheviots, heavy warm Winter Coats, but not this 
season s styles and mostly small sizes to clear at — eo.50 each

!
t

l
V

SINCLAIR’S *
DEATH OF CHARLES HARRIS

I
;

Ago ISalt’s Seal Plush
$8.00, $8.50 and $9.00

:
A wedding was sol 

Tuesday, Jan. 8th, at t 
church, Tweed, by thé Rev. A. L.

i. i

m We have in stock Three Full Pieces of Salts’ 
Guaranteed Coat Plush at $8.00, $8.60 and $9.00 per 
yard and knowing as we do the prices for Salts’ Plush 
for the Fall Season of 1918, we guarantee our cus
tomers who buy our Plushes at our present prices, 
that they" save at least 33 1-3 per pent over next Fall’s 
Prices. We will refund you money if this is not ab
solutely true.

Ü
!

! fmm ■:
1i . T.

SOLDIER FROM KINGSTON i
C.

tmSfoÏNT
EYEGLASSES

: BPS- Jli iI \
hIK DOESN’T KNOW IT. SINCLAIR’S >>■

; ! "Margarine being used freely.” 
The grocers of Osbawa are now sell
ing plenty of Oleomargarine, and 
eem to think that .given a good 

, uan^ity of this article many people 
refer it to batter at 60c per lb. 

dany tales are told of how. hubby 
aed to say. “he would, new eat it,"’ 

mt his thrifty says
ubby eats it eVéaf day without 
nowing it.

1
iE waa a
i

Coupled with our prompt 
and accurate service, our 
many years’ experience in 
fitting discriminating peo
ple with eyeglasses, has 
given us a reputation of 
which we are justly proud.

GLASSES a re 
good glasses—good all the 
way. ■

No service so small but - 
that we give it our best 
attention. ; ’ t r

We duplicate Broken . J 
Lenses Quickly

Alexander Ray
Exclusive Eye-Sight Special-

Ladies’ Coats 
at $10.00

fn-
8ÛT-i

I■ Young Men’s Christian 
Association of Welland, the branch 

ganlzed for the use of thé Chinese 
■■il. , been recently imported toz,. z rL^,w=“‘M t-

"“■r. £• -« »»»..»“’ “““ “

1 ;

W. H. MAYBEEf
;

*v
it;

«General agent for Canadian and 
American Feriedicals, at the Stand- 

, ,, evciuiBe», one, the secretary and ^ ®a®^t ®very Saturday from 10

“o„ S, * j— Si " "• “3 ’■ ■ c"” «’»'
I a8t b* ga.Te “p. h,s taxl w°rk and colleKe’ f <^,^°h(Meth0dî8t A Wp That Lightens Life,—To the Foul" young men were taken into

JW rsr jssrj’^ssn
frs:zufzrzsr.the tragedy have not yet been w Dlcked .lnMrmt, and 8”ch a man Panuelee's Veget&m-. mond Clark Cooney, 22; Myles• __ r?fcr Sutrr r liken rz

Adverti^e in The Ontario* thero* Tite^beC am «nfidS‘i4Tm l ce cells and were tbl8 *******
tei m!2 tbe is rest uew». saved, wo, ^

it%Ray —-Vindieatof.

YOUNG MEN IN CUSTODY. x
We make this price just before Stock Taking 

to clear about 25 Indies’ and Misses Winter Coats — 
regular $15.00 to $19.60 Coats for only llOiOO

-------------- SINCLAIR’S--------------
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M.tiiii nuIminG uEAIH Ui- MR.
OF LLLGTIONS A. W. VERIVHLYEA

!
- Ward will be pleased to learn that 

she is recovering from her recent In
juriée.

.«.• Oliver Constable who resided 
with Mr. Thos. Montgomery, left on 
Monday for the O.A.C., Guelph.

I The extent and violence of • the 
11 Misse rd which broke over Ontario on 

Friday evening and continued Satur- 
d-y and Sunday, distracted railway 

/ traffic throughout the province. The 
wind at sixty mile velocity Saturday 
night, was "more penetrating than tor 
tense cold with calm in the air, piling 
the snow in immense drifts. and de
moralizing traffic everywhere. The 
Gr-n4 Trunk and Canadian Pacific 
were forced to cancel several trains. 
The G.T.R. from Peterboro to Belle
ville was stalled here over the week
end. The stage for Marmora started 
out but was Mown over three times 
in a drift a mile from Stirling and 
was forced to abandon the trip. Most 
of the stores closed at 6 p.m. on Sat
urday as business was almost at ,â 
standstill. Roads in all directions 
were blocked1,, and we seemed to be 
almost cut off from the outsid4 
world. The storm abated on Mon
day morning and the roads are being 
shovelled out. Several cases of frost 
bite are reported.—Leader. ■ ' * '.

$1f-fc.S

Money In 
Y our Pocket t WINTER mmm:

h k Wen Known Evangelist and Retired 
Merchant Passed Away This 

Morning

Jntil the New Year—Rev. Geo. 
Denyes Hadn’t Heard of Elections 
Or Victory Loan. mïim't

Ytm need warm foot 
wear these zero days 
-Try a pair |^0|r 
All Felt Boots, ir 

celebrated Life Buoy 
Heavy Rubbers to

Mr. H. K. Denyes, George St. bas 
ust received the followiig interest- 
ng letter from bis son, Rev. Geo. F. 
Denyes, at the head of the govern
ment school and Indian mission at 
Norway House on the Nelson River, 
’he letter explains Itself.

Indian Boarding School

This morning, a well known and 
highly esteemed resident of Belle 
ville, 'Mr. Asahell Walton Vermtlyea 
passed to his reward after mi ill 
ness extending over about two 
months. He was to his 83rd year 
and Until his last illness was a man 
who enjoyed the best of^health.

. ' Norway House, Man. V The late A. W. VermilyBa was 
- Jan. 1, 1818 bbrn in the fourth concession of 

• I Thurlow township 82 years ago, a 
We just received our first mail son of the late Solomon Vermilyea 

ver the ice at Xmas time. There and spent the first thirty-five years 
ever was a time when We were so of .his life in farming. He removed 
nxious to get news as there is so to Foxboro where for two years he 
inch that points to a great .crisis was engaged in the manufacture of 
or our soldiers and probably a long cheese boxes. Then he went to Stock- 
ontinuance of the war. "These are dale and for some years operated a 
nxtous days. I have wished 'many flour and grist mill and saw mill in 
Ime&B’.hat l could be at the front at that place. Thirty-eight years ago 
his time but it seems an etopty he came to Belleville and engaged in 
Ish. It has been -hard for stone of. the boot and shoe business, 
s to know what to do. No matter I Latterly he had not been active in 

what we might accomplish at home'the business of A. W. Vermilyea and 
while the war is on, those of as son, having retired from active par, 
who are fit for military service will ticipation thereto, 
never feel proud of ourselves. The late Mr. Vermilyea was a Me

I do not know what would happen thodist and a local preacher of that 
ti this Indian school of1 ninety-six denomination. He was a member of 
students and this work if I were to the official board of Bridge Street 
to. The department has not seen Methodist Church. But the greatest 
it to discontinue toy services, but interest of his life was in evangeUs- 
ometimes I feel like going and let- tic work. Many revivals were euc- 

tltog ■ things shift as best they can. ceasfnlly carried oat as a result of 
i London, Ont., Jan. 21.—Two thou- There is really very little that his endeavors. He was very powerful 
sand dozen eggs w§fe destroyed In natters just now but victory oyer jjn exhortation, 
he Incinerator*. here. They were he Germans. He was a member of The Belle-

taken from the locql^ Custom House We are praying earnestly and ville Lodge No. 123 A. F. and a m 
where they .had lain for the better rusting that the God'of Justice will jtc leaves his widow, one surviving 
>art of, a month. The eggs were lot see ûs defeated. - The Psalms are Bon, Mr. Clement H. Vermilyea
«ronght into Canada from Chicago a great comfort these days.' We yqe City; one brother Nathaniel Ver-
n bond and during the time they|rmd the 64th . psalm the other milvea. mve of Thurlow and one 
ay in the local Office tpey détériorât- morning after we received the sister, Mrs. Mary Garrett of tan- 
id' badly. When thé Customs offl- nail. Surely the Lolrd of Hosts is couver.1 
liais, after the duty had; been paid with us. It seemed to come 
tarted to recandle them they found real message, 
h’t the major part of the shipment 
nust be destroyed.

The Trades and Labor Council are campaign w-s over before we knew
ip in arms over this fact. They there was such a tiling and the
want to know why the Food Control- Dominion elections were a thing of
i?r did not act and save them. They t’’Q ’"""•s' before we knew the date, 
claim to have evidence that eggs

AUR Mnde-ate Prices never df pieté a 
V M*n'~ Purse. The Man who b .ys his 

Oirf 111n« here will always hivë mo ey 1 it in 
h'6 pocket ! While ouï C < thi g the 1 mit 

G o Cl thts M-ki g And Go d Value, our» 
Prices àenev t,loti y orb ÿonn the eacn of the 
Man with an ordin >ry income.

I
! ■/!

33i

«Al fcWe secur- the best Cl thing that the 
Countrv’s best Msnulactureis know m w to 

jjf'J procuce—Cl* thing, that’s absolutely^igot.

We p ire it to m 11 at the lc vest'n at fin 
possible, a lowii g ourselves « i ly a liv ng piof.t.

Dear Father,—

keep your feet warm.

Buckskin Moccasins
For Men, Women and Children.

... vj a-2 • .V,sV;,'i/' f; *> 1 -'h; .. f',.- *-IS- iraMBT-A.’rf1

ç

1I
Look at these Reasonable Prices

MEN S SUITS
$12, $15, $18. $20 to $30 

MENS OVERCOATS 
$10, $12, $15, $20 to $25

The Best Hate and Toggery 
Priced on the Same Low Bam! j

FULLY 24,0110 
EGGS DESTROYED

■THE HAINES SHOE HOUSESA

>1

B1 LLtVtLLE, III Prill, SMITHS FAILS
’RADES AND LABOR COUNCIL OK

London Asks food con
troller to EXPLAIN

1
1

|i Money In Your Pocket If You Buy Here !
|j| * 'I ^

Quick & Robertson

HAVE YOUR DOORS 
AND WINDOWS 4 
FITTED UP WITH

CHAMBERLAIN 
METAL STRIPS

CALL OR WRITE TO

m

fit

ofa /

1By his business integrity and ster 
~K ling qualities he made many friends

News is pretty old by the time it who mourn his passing, 
aches us. The Victory Bond The deepest sympathy is extended

to the bereaved.

as a

HAPPENINGS OF FIFTY 
YEARS AGO ON NORTH 

LAKES AND RIVERS
PARK0 20 Charlotte St. 

9 Belleville.i

SHE LOVES 
HER MUSIC

are We were very thankful for all the 
1 eing held to storage and that almost good news we did get. The success 
tolly barrels of them are taken out of the Union Government was grand 
o farms in the outskirts and dumped to hear about. The result of the 
here. They will present a demand financial campaign, the splendid
o the next meeting of thé city copn- success of our armies and many .LliTLE MISS AGNES ,LOGAN, 12 
il that authority be secured for the other good things. It is good to| YEARS OLD, ENTHUSIAST- 

- ->,„v ■ . .- »v elief inspector from the Federal see the old party trsdltlpns smashed,
inches space between the two layers {pvernment to inspect cold storage Jit is good to see sojfeany of the very 
of plank. This was* tor thjF:|>urpose >i«nts daily. *hto destruction of so best men of our fan5 u rilifca for the /?'
of keeping the floor dry. He also nany eggs with fhe price here at highest purposes. R Is good to see
had a small cabin built of. jointed eventy cents has caused à great up- the campaign against wasted time Peterboro.—Congratulations will
pine lumber painted white, in which roar. and treasures and -to see so many be accorded Miss Agnes Logan, the
he kept his goods, keeping them pro- .■.-■■■ ■ ——.. . getting a new purpose and. a new twelvé-ÿeers-old daughter of Mr. W.
tected from the rain as Well as giv- nellfrri 111 view point for their lives. A- Logan, Murray streets' on the suc-
tog a good appearance to his craft, r ||Wr H IN Thé last few weeks have been cess which attended her visit to New

When Mr. Cronk was approaching » ft 111 unusually busy for- nsi here. The York, in company with her sister,
a settler* honse he would announce nCTrODflDniinU Xmas tree was decorated with Miss Lora Logan, and her teacher,
himself by blowing upon a large | L I Lll uUnUUlifl neckt,es- babdkarchiefs, ribbons, Miss Jeanette KillmasteV. Miss Lo-
horn which hd carried, and it was ' bags of candy and other things. Thes gan, whose musical ability at the A very happy event took place
a welcome sound indeed to many lndUBtriai machinery of the teacher had the children well train- piano is well known to her numerous Jan. 9th, at 11.30 a. m., at the home
to those days. The roads consisted and 811 eaJoyed the Pro^am very friends in the city, won hfgh praise of Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Stellery,

he Tn la have sued with tte object of saving coal \ ’ cons,8“”f ot roast-beef, ns and she has been booked by Mr Bessie, was united to marriage ■ to
buying from Jules you dldn t have . the railwavs a chance to 8nd P,umb Padding. It was too R. E. Johnson of New York, who ar- Mr. Elliott xEmbury, Melrose. The
to take a bag or any stated amount ln thQ dlatributlon of SUD 001(1 to g0 6,eigh ridlnf- ranges concert tours for the leading bride looked charming attired to
£ hJ LaitCOwas8at08tri^ymca8h Pllao’ went into effect this morning? P' Denyes . »rti»ta’ ,or a 8eries °f concerts in silver-grey silk crepe-de^hine and
you had, as it was a strictly casn, . the onnositlon that has .... ■_______ April end May. entered the parlour leaning on her
business. It was a great conven-j^^ amon the people and NAPANEK Miss Logan played for the man- father’s arm. Miss Goldie H’ig
ience to the people to have their ! congress. The order Is not only _______ *eer ot the Metropolitan Opera played the wedding march. The

signed and defended by the official House and tor the conductor of the ceremony was performed by Rev.
ihnself but has the approval of Mias Alice Preston is substituting orchestra, both of whom remarked M. L. Hinton, CampbeUford. After 
’resident Wilson. Nèarly all of the at the West Ward School for some that the young pianiste had a won- the signing of the register all pro- 
factories ear* of the Mississippi are of the teachers who have been suffer- derful technique, that her runs were ceeded to the dining room where a 
dosed down, and must remain so for 1“8 from grippe. very-fine, and that these attainments beautifnUy prepared dinner was
five days- millions of workers are Miss Jessie Ditto and Miss Kath- were quite remarkable for a child of served, after which the young couple 
idle, any millions of dollars are being leeb Daly, who have been in Napa- her a8*- The great Russian pianist, left amidst showers of rice and
forfeited in wages. nee tor the Xmas vacation, returned Gabrielowitz was impressed with the fetti for Belleville and points east.. Clean Stomach, Clear Mind.__The

What effect will this order have in t0 Havergal College on Tuesday to aPParent solid foundation laid to the The bride travelled to a navy blue stomach is the workshop of the vital 
Canada’ This country is dependent resume their studies. child’s harmony and, remarked that serge suit and hat to match. A functions and when it gets out of or-
for its coal supply on the United Masters Coburn Campbell. Main- “indepd she must have been wel' number of young friends ac- dor toe whole system clogs in sym
States. That country will naturally Daly, V. Jones and Arthur Miller■tau***-” Equally glowing testimony companied them to Hoard’s Station. taposStoe
look for economy here as well as at a™ among the thirty-one delegates to Mlss Logan’s ability was given by The many useful and costly presents The first car" should be ™ restore
home, and cannot be expected to con- rom Napanee to the Boys’ Con- the organist of Trinity Church, New showed how much beloved she was healthful action, of the stomaeii and
sent to exportation unless somewhat erence at. Belleville. York- who was Impressed with the by all. and they have the best wishes *be best preparation for that purpose
similar measures to- the interests of Miss Lena Wheeler, South Napa- ehild’8 ablluV to Interpret and her for their future happiness. Mrs. ls Parmelee’a Vegetable PUle. Gea-
coal conservation are taken here*. »ee has been spending the past two altogether artistic performance at Embury will be-missed by the eon- 7^"medidre0” iTrial

Happy id the manufacturer who is weeks |n Toronto with her brother, the plano- At Wannamaker's, where gregation of Tabernacle Church and1 win attest their value, 
leeated id Peterboro. In this city who is soon to leave for overseas. * * 
the supply of electrical energy is Mrs. C. S. Freeman has been ill 
practically unlimited. Most of the; or the past three weeks wit)i grippe 
factories aré run, so far as the powér’ °d larnygitls. . 
is concerned, without the consump- Mils Alice Bell, of Belleville, spent 
tion of a single ton of coal. The he week end in town, visiting her 
light is furnished and the water is, wiend, Miss Irma Solmes. , v;.v. 
supplied through the same agency. Mrs. Hugh Lyons, who 
The<e is no necessity for an appllca- pending some time with her mother 
tion of this order of the fuel con- drs. P. fionld, left on Tuesday for 
troller of the ÿntted States to the ier home to Woodriw, Saak., 
factories in this city. Dr. and Mrs. Meyers, who have

Alderman McIntyre, chairman of Jeen visiting her parents, Mr. and 
thè committee of the Council charged Mrs. Wv F. Hall, sip ce the holidays, 
with the duty of securing new indus- to<l On Tuesday evening for New i- 
tries for the city,, should make the York, via Montreal, from which f 
most of these conditions in his cam; f>°rt they will sail on- Saturday for- 
patgn. No ' 'stronger inducements davana, Cuba, where they will spend 
cStold be offered to manufacturers the remaining months Of the winter 
looking for a change of location than season;. -—Beaver
the cheap and plentiful power avail
able In Peterboro. w ., -5

Miss Logan was invited to-play to thejSnnday School, where she 
morning recitals, one of the musical great" favorite, 
directors enthusiastically exclaimed", I 
look at the gtahd little baby at tbe-litEco 
Baby Grand. -•». - ■'

Miss Logan has bad” four years

was a
f

ORB. OF REÜRNED SOLDIER 
. 455732, Private E. C S^onbri^gs

, IT.t0 hrr fUrthOT was at ceasars Gamp,
bf the little pianiste’s work, ; Folkestone, for six weeks before

proceeding to . France. Private 
Btonbridge was wounded on the 
Somme on October 8th, 1816, and 
again at Vimy Ridge on November 
15tl), Up till the time of his second 
wound, he had been five months in 
France. He was to hospital to 

on Leicester, England. He returned to 
Canada on. the 9th September; 181? 
His home is in Belleville.

EIGHT CONFIRMATIONS AT THE 
EMMANUEL CHURCH 

Rev. Willard Brewing, bishop, of 
the. First Synod of the Reformed 
Episcopal Church, conducted espe
cially interesting and 'profitable ser
vices at Emmanuel Church yesterday 
and preached to large congregation h 
both morning and evening.

At ;the morning service a class of 
eight was confirmed and received in
to full connection with the church.

W™ kir-j-

la the :days of the early settlers* 
tSe northern part of this county 

and Hall burton, transportation was 
a much bigger problem,than it is 
today and gave rise to sème peculiar 
methods.

Among others, I remember the 
ease 0^ Jules Cronk, of Coboconk. 
In the early part of 1867 Jules built 
himself a boat, extra large and 
strong enough to' carry 2.500 pounds 

ith a large pair of oars

ICALLY RECEIVED IN 
NEW YQRKvMUSIC- 

AL CIRCLES ’ v
■■ fetou ■■

'In

1

WEDDING BELLS
EMBURY—6TOLLERY

of flour.
and a sail to use on the lakes when 
the wind was favorable, he wodld 
start from Fenelon Falls and sell 
his flour to the settlers.

Commencing at Rosèdale, 
would work his way along the shore 
of Balsam Lake to Coboconk, up the 
Gull River to Norland, through 
MooreTs Lake and Gull Lake to ^lin
den, which usually was his destin
ation. The journey occupied from 
three to tour weeks, according to the 
weather.

It was a remarkable boat for one 
man to portage, such a large beat 
as he used, but he was -very strong 
and by means of a double purchase 
pulley and rollers he put under the 
boatfhe managed to <fo the work.

His boat was strengthened with 
double knees and was made with a 
double bottom, having about five

1

flour delivered at the door, and they 
bought the greater part of their sup
ply from him-

Jules had some strange experienc
es during his long trips. One even
ing he left Rosedale, expecting to 
reach a certain point oq Balsam 
Lake before night; but unfortuneàte- 
ly, his boat which was heavily laod- 
ed, ran on to a rock and he was forc
ed to stay there until morning. Be
ing unable to get the boat off, he 
was obliged ta swim over half a 

'mile to the nearest shore and hunt 
j up help. Hç found the . home of 
Roderick O’Brien and with his as
sistance and the assistance" of one 
of his boys they succeeded in float
ing his vessel.

Mr. Cronk was , an unusually 
strong man and ' of peculiar habits. 
He never ate m 
and fowl. He 
ing, resting when he. felt like it, and 
enjoyed the life although it was 
rough and hard.

t There is a great difference since 
those days,- as the trains and the 
automobiles have made a pleasure 
of that which used to be a hard task. 
■ M / G. W. Allely.

con-

J|

IF YOU WANT

Bulk Cereals
OR

Flour

j

STOCKTAKING clean-up sale of■ 1 1 SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE
eat, but lived 
did all his own bak-

on fish
j :

Railed Wheat 
i, Cracked Wheat 

Wheatlflte 
Recleaned Bran 
Iris Railed Onto 

; Corn Meal 
Pot Barley 
Robin Hood 
Cream of the West 
Kings Quality 
Monarch (Pastry)
Foam (Pastry)
Whole Wheat Flour 
Graham and Buckwheat 

Flour

CHILDREN’S DRESSES 
We have about 2 dozen Children’s Velvet 

Cord Dresses at $3.75 to $7.50 to clear at 
one-fifth off regular price

FLANNELETTE KIMONAS 
2 dozen Kimonas, made of Fancy Flan

nelette patterns, regular $1.50 oàly $1.39 
BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS 

5 dozen Black Sateen Underskirts, made 
from good quality pf cloth, regular $1.00 on 
sale at only 89c

LADIES’ COATS 
Your choice of any-—

$15.00 Coat fpr ... .
$16.50 Coat for 
$18.50 Coat for .,.
$25.00 Coat for . .
$35.00 Coat for ...

; been

........$18.60

.... $mo '
. . .$14.75 
... $19.95 

.. $27.50

l
. ui.

-. s'..

STDRlilNG

VELVET CORDS
300 yards Velvet Cords in navy, green, 

brown, Copenhagen, Red, Grey, 27 in. wide, 
regular 75c for only 59c

SAMPLE LACE CURTAINS
We have about 50 pairs of Sample Lace 

Curtains lÿ2 to 2 yards long, regular $1.00 
to $2.00, only 75c pair.

Mr. Jas. Hough,’ who had the mis
fortune to get hit to the eye with the 
jjtook while playing hockey during 
the holidays, was. able to return to 
Bis school at Oakville on Monday.

| Principal G. E. Kennedy of the 
High School, had the misfortune to 
be gassed by chlorine when Working 
in the Chemfttoy room on Tuesday.—-. 
Argus.

- Mr. Ivan tilancy' of Winnipeg, is 
visiting his father, Mr. Ç. Ù. Clancy 
and his Sister, Mrs.' H. C. Martin,

The many friends of Mrs. F- T-

CASHMERINO HOSE ’
10 dozen Cashmerino Hose, â splendid 

Stocking In medium weight sizes 8%, 9, 9% 
and 10, only 29cPhone 812 or call at 

329 Front St.
-

CURTAIN VOILES
300 yards Curtain Voiles in white or 

cream with fancy borders, only 15c yard.

The 0*1 for the Parmer.—A bottle 
of Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil to the 
farm hoase'wiU save many a journe* 
for the doctor. It is not only good 
for the children when taken with 
colds and croup, and for the mature 
who suffer from pains and aches, but 
there are directions for its use on 
sick cattle. There should always be 
a bottle of it to the house.k

SÏuw±W.D. 
HANLEY C0f

u
We Sett

McColl Patterns EARLE & COOK Crompton’s and 
D* & A. Corsetsm Ask fer p-if IXVSSt.

fftii d .tJSrwfmlKvf «em tit*
.M.UUOS A mitiOX.
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DANAO I

GADtT $

Mr. I). Adn» Bi 
Boy, is Seep

Orgai
A

The Ontario is] 
AdUa Brown, of j 
opy of the year 
he Canadian Si 

Phia. Mr. Brown i 
•pille and the on 
tieorge Brown, fJ 
ganiscr for the j 
of Forresters in 
Brown has had 
elected secretarj 
which embraces 
many prominent

Victim of
hawk <vi

Ï Cadet Vernon 
hawk Aviation 
onto, lost his tn 
shooting, appa 
which occurred i 
afternoon. Scorn 
Belleville fcospitj 
noon in a série 
death ensued at 
meming.

At first it wj 
\ would be no md 
noon Crown 
through Coroner 
Instructions for j 
inquiry as the 4 
Belleville.

The details of ] 
ported to bè as I

■ 1 Camp, a member
was working wid

■ having it seems 
the gun would I

F nately it did did
W passing through a
r , Xfe slrifeihg Stoddart 

Dr. Vandervooa 
NÜÉ the unfortunate 

Belleville hospital 
rendered.

Cadet Stodfiari 
age and came fin 
was of a fine tyd

-Greek Con 
Russian- 
ton Chie 
A. O. Mi
Yesterday wa 

minai cases in 
, before Magistrj 

•The charges wj 
wfâ as a resulj 
down to the coj 
for trial.

Greek

A Greek nanl 
No. 292 at tl 
plant, was char] 
January 10th, I 
Fred Masmaeha 
cantoning him I 
The facts appel 
men who were! 
same company 
ment about wo] 
being a Greek a 
Some words en 
is alleged to ha 
slan with a foi 
O’Rourke comm 
trial. Crown A6 
the Crown. A. 
Company and d 
accused.

Accused of

X Clarence Dim 
was charged w 
voring to bribe 
of Police, to pel 
some occupatic 
Dimmick was i 
W. Carnew for 
K.Ç. for aceusi 
against Dinsmic]

Cyr Implil

Alberic Victor] 
, associated it is ] 

•Cyr in an attack 
Merchant of Trfl 
1917, came .up j 
hearing before 51 
Cyr was used j 
him, a judge’s j 

• secured to permi] 
the stand. Cyr’s ] 
chaud. .He saidj 
er their plans, i 
which they carri]

m >'
•mm ■

I

.......v. JANUARY 34. 1918.

ADDRESS AND 
: PRESENTATION

\

•>NTAKm.zTHUJW'VVK I V« 11-

■m m—————
where she has plenty of room summoned

to manoeuvre and protect herself, 'ches. Mr. :______
JThere is too much at stake et the ed Inactivity for
present time to take unnecessary I The Red Cross
Hsk where protection can and should home of Mrs. Frank ÈafeBiim Thurs-
be given. If this war Is to be decided day afternoon and accomplished very
in thp year Just beginning it will much valuable work. Refreshments
not pay to trust too much to chance, were served. T
Better b* ready to shoot at a mo- Mr. Clayton French spent a tew „
ment's notice Trust In God and days very pleasantly with friends in ^
keep your powder dry. [Oshawa | cer met at their home, 6th con. Thur-

% It is scarcely any use saying the!could never pluck up courage to ac- - •. . -Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Adams Con 5** t0 spend A 80clal ev6n?ng wltb

backTB CANADAb==~E=s£BHEH;
wou®-not be interesting or improve Compare the services he has ren- zA "J ■------- action and is now in hospital Will re- der Wa8 08116,8 Rnd bhe foltowinA ad-
i Le Situation to bay anything to try dered, the sacrifices he has made, the (ComP°sed by Pte. Ralph Martin,, tuçn h6me ag s0on ag he ,a s^fflcIeat. Idr®“ by Mr- A- p- Huffman:— 
andffilpve it. Just how fast the wind thriHtog experiences he ^ has gone E?n ot Mr" and Mrs- Elisha Martin, ,y recover To thlne owo self be true, and It
traveled would he hard for an ama- through under the most terriftlc fire 'eron^’ at present with the army In jMr. -j0hn Tice who recently sold ™,U8t f^1&w 88 the night the day,_
i-etuZo say, the real fact of the busl- of the Germans,, with that >gtnally Pranc6 ) hi* farm to Mr Spencer, Hastings, Th°U <*m8t not then be fatoe to any

nesiTwe could not see. It was a case experienced by Lt.-Col. Ed. O’Flynn, We’ll leave our dirty dugouts held a sale of stock and implements
getting into port and staying there Major Ponton, ex-Mayor Ketcheson’s And we’U buckle on our straps, on Tuesday, Jen. 8th. The sale was " Mr8‘ Harry Spenc6r- and

Some weather men predict an early sons, to. Yeoman’s sons and many We will take our rusty rifles largely attended. family:
Spring. We can only hope their pro- more Belleville boys I do not know, And all our other traps; Mr. Wesley Carley ,for the past W*LJ07 no?gbbor8 and

X tictlons prove true. The most of ns Including many from this county. We will bid good-bye to bully beet, week, has had several teams employ- 1“.®hurch woyk hav® 00106
already have had enough of the Above all the rest I would not for-[^od hard taek. biscuits too, edhauling lumber and timber from 7, ,
beauties of a Canadian winter and get special mention of that iron-clad Macaroni and marmalade, the old mill at Rose HaiV'which ife JKÎf7,fJt ™
would he quite content with a change hero of many battles, Charlie Gibson And the big cook’s famous stew; Purchased for'building purposes. The reXTJait « » 7?
in the program. Some may be unfair whom we must all take off our hats We b»ve helped our Uncle Johnny length and straightness of the tim- Iff*' 111777
anough io attribute all this bluster- to>^rho saw actual service in Cuba, To caU tb6 Germans’ bluff, bers testify to the grandeur of the atto^_ i ÏSS*
•iftg to the new government< If ee South Africa. PhiUipine Islands and We are going took to Canada magnificent forest trees tonnerly oc-!a” w™ ’ ' neigh"
:here must have been an unnsnal France, not from a distance, but iff-When the Kaiser says “enoUfh.” cnpylng our land. It would require Tn
amount °f °°«av^y rubbish stowed the thickest of the fights with com- We have sweltered in the sunshine, C6ntori6B ot reforestation to produce alw^ 4 you to dïyour Zro 
away in parliamenUry archives Jo ^ falling all about Mm. Com- And we’ve shivered In the rain; auch wonderful growth. anti. moro“ urtosplte of pertes a
aave required so much wind to clean pare the honors and distHfctlons con-, It takes the brawn and sinew A Pleasant and profitable time was j”Lr gharerof trouble than ototoârv
them orft. It Is to be hoped It such fered Upon these young heroes whom I To stand the awful strain; 3pent at tbe Epworth League, Friday we h„v always found you ready with
be the case that such a sweeping WQ know and neqd not read- about; We havé stood upon the firing step ev6nlng- Mr" James I^klln con- a ch^rfai ready with
couse cleaning has taken place that think of great sacrifices they have With rifles in our hands, dttCted ttie devotioriai exercises, Mrs. We are 8ure that kindly dis
h 1 fn»6 th6political atmosphere made in’ risking their lives, with the! And we have kept the wily Germans J, Kinflear had cl>'r«e of tbe mis- pps,t,ons wlI1 make-yoh many friends 

about Ottawa for many years to sacrifices B. R. Hepburn has made. From crossing No Man’s Land; 8tonary toplc’ Ml8s Edaa Chase gave {Tyour new hometr whoever you 
‘ ome. Party, jugglers may try to so far from the firing line It is not We have suffered from the shrapnel ao “PProPrl"te missionary reading may ^ and can , again ^x-

j- ss ssvk „ ] ssssygre•■$£E~ ~
weather men mn, l»,e decided „„ «Keren eo meny C.O.’e tor In- Wien tie Kateer ,ir.° "eiragh •• weleome to tle«e meetings, tie ire, nnm Vm*nS« ’S'»"

2m,z îtynsgLS *»•.•»- ‘«e,»»» & 2™.^
purifying as well and the whole!to do the fighting and return home Until our legB were numb,- The home of Mrs. Carley was open- ]r™,em° 60,86 vçs and to their fel-
itendh could frort^ Toronto anà Ot-( Then make anbthèr comparison of ** h08pitably 0B Thursday afternoon Jh-i’rs^six b25 ^MMng
tawa be carried out into the Atlantic the titles and distinctions conféra* That ne er se6med to come; to the members of the WMS The : , a dining-room
with the s-me breeze at a saving of and see whetoer the most d'ervinÎ ^ haTe'Watched the glorious sun President, Mrs. Kinnear was in theV^ o

-ixpense when economy at the pres-have been remembered. It is impos- fï* thanfd d°”5 ' j charge and Mrs. (Rev.) Mutton F W*Bateanoue!ont time is so much in need of pract- sfble to give medals and honors to t * th^nked,God tbat our dear onto dealt most interestingly with per z
Ucal demonstration from hl^ier everyone, but it should not be impos-8afe and we“ st home. .subject, ’Our European Immigrants.’ Mr Spencer made a hriaf ron.v

ri* 8ibIe to give distinctions and honors ™ , t ** d°n6 °” duty’ The ym M held at of ?L ?ift'
!to those most deseryedly entitled to I f 11 ,has been ratber .rough, the home oi Mrs. T. Alexander. and ^Itinv £

Speaking of Mr. Hanna there does them without the necessity of “Pull ” I ?l,t We re golng back to Canada - Melville school was closed on Mon- jn-their new home *
not appear to have been any sweep- Had Sir Sam Hughes remained as!When the, Kal80r says "Enough.’’ day an account of the storm. After partaking" of » hountir,,-
ing changes Introduced by him yet Minister of Militia, tie would, with- We bave seen our comrades falling “7 ' ' unch and singing of “God Be with
to improve the food problem very out a doubt, after first seeing that Be6eath German shot and shell; AMELIAgBURG, S. S. NO. 18 y you Till w« AiJr a «il. » «f ît
much. The poor man has not bene- tbe Hngtps family was proper^ de- Wd tbiak of them as brothers ----------- Z N-t,onal A^hem the totkertnr dî

fited to any perceptible extent yet In corated and titled off, recommended Wbo have do°6 their duty well; Misa Sarab A. Bl-kely passed to persed leaving their best wish», far
being able to curtail the cost of his an equal and honest, distribution of iThey dl6d as British heroes her floal reward, on Sunday evening- manv ’years of happiness and nros-
Hving and the big fellows continue l» honors .among Canadian soldiers, it \0ur freedom to maintain, Ja0- 13. following an attack of parity. ■■■
> ak'e In the profits without any par-1 Is not surprising that soldiers should And ke6P the cause of Britain pneumonia of only a few days
ticular dread1 of being interfered lose their zeal and- enthusiast!) in a And the old flag free from stain. duration. > Mias Blakely was
wltb- «anse when to all appearances things ^be strife will soon be over, stanfleh Methodist in religion and WESTERN, AMEMASBÛRG

fire one-sided. How true it is,— l.we will call the Germans’ bluff, l1Ife ,ong resident of the community. .2-,-
•nte travelling, public who arej “Man’s Inhumanity to man, makes We are going back to Canada Her demise will be greatly regretted] No mail on Saturday and Monday

obliged to lunch on the train or chew countless thousands mburn.” When the Kaisff says “enough."Z by a wlde circle of friends. The on account of the terrible snowstorm.
gum can still pay fabulous priew Scarcely » day passes Without a ------ < funeral and intermmit WUI/be held at , .Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rathbun and
m the dining ears to satlslfy their news ltMn Jn thl P ‘ v MELVILLE ' 1 xSalem Cemeteiy onWednesday. To Mrs. A. Lent spent .Friday atRohlin’s
craving stomachs or fill themselves Canadian or Âteri^n paper an- " .... . ® %££*£■£&*** =i°cere MiUs, the guests of Mr. Albert Lout.
with compressed air. Eggs at 20c, naunctog some German plot which p°r several days this locality has “ , I QuIte a numb6r from here attopd-
each, bftto^ 59c to 60 c for delicate has been discovered. Comment Tn b9enm the grip of a great storm- at 7 OMama^t fil TA ** ^e53an*ata at «*6 Carrying Plaro 

slices and everything else in proper-; pjots may qulte out of the storm of Saturday and Sunday i 77 °* Wedne8day nlght a»<L*l report a:
üon exebpt toothpicks and water, has place, 8tiu there ias bton a strong b6ing the worst in the remembrance tTe Jo“ of lh^nr^ 'ft** T S°7 ^ ' '
» |endency t0 force tbe Pub- feeling for a long time there to being of 800,6 of the "oldest inhabitants. A Alyeî. President, Stirs. G. Mrs. J H. Brown spent a fey days
lie to reduce or curtail the regularity too m0ch of a milk and water ju6 !he-vy anow, blown by a high wind of _ ,ast W6ek ?ltb her daughter, Mrs.
o the r meals than it does to con- tfase deait but to these spys.i^ed a blizzard through which the aeSLhio? attend toP^6 %2Z ™ M^°U^a11’ Carrytng place-
vmce thnmof thq reduction in the The kind treatment which the Allies near68t ejects couldx not be dis- “iÏmeM ato ton! rive^ J p ,^“7 LtiIu Rathbun and 
1 beiBK made by have extended to them under an!cernto. At time of writing (Tues- ballot the r Î „ l Whaley sp6nt Monday at Stil-the Food Controller. The cost of ollTej twig on too many occasions was!day) the snoW is still falling. In this Mrs Carrinvtnn . i* we® ' man Martin’s. pB 
nulling a dining car filled at meal taken advantage oAto commit more ^iot6r ot 1918, ‘‘Our Lady of the “7 gt°H’ “* 16 <,n-lte __ Mr and Mrs' Wto- Alyea- Mr. and
times wtth passengers partaki^ krf deaperate acts. The one and only|8°0W8” ‘8 certainly surpassing all %rand Mrs George Alvoa ,„anl -rh°8Ayrhart and Mrs. J. H

charging prices beyond the Web of T^OSLTmM SS ‘“wTits ro^lar^trir on' sT^day “S get^ng^rêtoy lo^come STS ^ Demp9ey t0°^ tea at H"
any but millionaires. There to no them together with a kinrtlv Monday. getting ready to come to his neW|Rathbun’s on Wednesday.. ********aaj

T" 2S *• %y5ffL254?SSs!r3 »"» -'» *•«.»«» „■ »,m. ïïry;-~- - »•*—»»«?• *r- »«»* »-taken of the travelling public in the tern from the error'of their ways the ed to resume her studies as teacher^ ceburn and Eldon Adam» Mrs-. Adelaide Lent spent Thursday ♦ MONTGOMERY *
didfng car services any more than «-reateHt enrrmrs,7J in-training at Petarhorn ve urn anti Eldon Adams return- evening at Wm. AlyeS’s. , ♦ 1 Auctioneer, Brighton, *passenger service. ’ 6ncooragement desired is “.««"ing at Peterboro Ndtonal ed to Belleville on Monday afternoon Mr. and Mrs Will Ashbnrv called "* Box 180^ telephone 19l’ 5

given them to continue their devil- Sob°o1- / I after having spent-the week-end at at H Rsthbun’s ♦ Belleville Ôffice at Huffman *
llshness and destroy everything Mrs- Fred. Weeks spent several their homes here J 8 H. Rathbun s on Friday evening. * & SimmonsV Studebaker *
worth wasting The time on to bring day8 ” Jaleo1 the guest of Mr# 0ur mail man did not man his -------- --------------= Î Î

IMWL President Wilson doesn’t ,ET8fett Wycott. accustomed round on Monday. FOXBORO ♦ Fn*t Sts., Betlevilto, Out. *
. . . . , , „ • „ play fast and loose with such cases Mre- Freemaq French, pack* of — ^ ‘ ******** ********

y*m*j*m™ ^8HOMI • OfrTinS • /
SS SlWT hïnoro6 aWoften°^on- th^b ^ SSStt B2TÏÏU5--V$wf hJ7 ^ toB °f we bave Tb® hearte8t in ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦

dered • what great act of bravery or ÏT? f“‘ngt°n tbe back- f vSTox Ï ah2 Ï niitow bad <°Vh6 la8t few days Has blocked years. , ♦ FLOWERS
other heroism had singled them out T 12 towels 11 Hn^ nvi,m« i T 6 TOad8 80 that tbey are °°Pa«>*blej Early Tuesday morning death, * ha 222^®
for decoration. The time has chang- î° 8a7fy eT6ry loy'>1 Cana- cloth anlt’ V \ T and the maU hasn’t'gone through for visited our village and Maimed tor * WEDMOPS and FUNI

to anà now Canada has become the T --1 T^JnyZL ’ t 12 ^ ' “s victim one of our oM and highly ♦
laughing stock of our friends to the , d ‘ the Gemment P~7”y bags „ * f Miss Myrtle Oampny Is spending a respected ladles to the person of Mrs. *

too?us. We have gone them one d,ffeEeBt and more ^ Tf8 in Plcton wltb W Aunt, Albert Loucks, much aympathy to ♦
, better. Our heroes get a title to each TTT* nf adopted‘ Sent td rotottoto he^T oxt6oded t° the arrowing ones in

ead of their name—Canada has to- * *” that tbe German spy sy8-,t™“as and relative* here. * Mr. and Mrs.,Ed. MacDonald spent their bereavement.

JttZJSL “
Major-Genersls that would compare ”277—. -- days with Mrs. Walter Noxon, Gilead. Mr. Richard Clarke, who has been
favorably with the Ü.S. Then comes ? °6nnan should | ^ Phyllla Wallbridae Huff’s U -r ftBd DsVld Httbbe 8pent vi8iting at bls home here, left on
our C B's CMG’S and K CM G ’« ^ 8Uowed to work 111 any factory or' ""** «fW W am, ridge, Huff s Is- Tuesday evening With Mr. and Mrs.Thnrtoay.
M t*. Wto 242 «S ™ “ «• tl. w M.C Donaa IBM? J«k D.rt. bas b», „ a.

least possible chance of doing any:F Tfl’T tLfZT \ „ a Mr and Mrs. 4t, Whitten spent a sick list but to some better,
harm. . There has been enough de-I ^J _eara festivities at^Mr. 9. recent evening, with Mr. açd Mrs. D. Mrs. James Stewart and son Ted,
ptruction already in Canada to create- £base**> "«re much enjoyed, Mr. and H»bbs. s spent Friday at the home of her
considerable suspicion. If there to a Mre; Chaw being at-home to a large Mrs. Florence Huff spent Thurs- sister’s, Mrs. Nell Davis. /
big drive being planned tor the near pa"y ot fri®nds; day with Mrs. R. 3. Huff. A baby girl has come to stay at In spite of the disannointment
future who knows hew much will "****? %5SJ*7?** 7th Qulte a number from this place at, toe home of Mr.*and Mrs. Arthur .«««to by the illness of wangeiis! 
take place in Canada? There are W » Attder80° for » few tended the at home at Mr. Robert1 Walt. ' A “ ~ Sharpe Which delayed his comine
soldimrs enough in Canada to guard 77 Fox’8- All report,4 good time. Miss Flossie Rose returned home <*'«•* Week, SM in the face o^
against any calamity which may be °or tegcher, Miss Mulholland. has Mr. Ernest Morris who has had a after spending a few days in Belle- „ „ th*TLf
Planned, bu,t if no precaution to to be vocational duties here, successful,operation ,n Toroutp ex- viUe. * qu^nt bad real
taken until aom^hing happens It to ** h°Udaÿ8 nnder the Pects to return home in a tow days. Mrs. Prentice called at the home Wallbridge have’ assumed proper

tnigbty poor consolation then to say Iroquois < Mrs. Burton Pearsall spent Friday of her mother’s, Mrs. Will Gousell, tions beyond expectations The
« we had dçne so and so it W^uld ' Me88r8- D- * Young, Arthur Kin- with Mrs. R. J. Huff. on Tuesday afternoon tor1 71^«tâtions . The pas-
not have happened. Do it now, and T*** Mlss V‘ MacDonald spent Friday Mrs. Floyd Thrasher to spending a at the t«me announcll ahd^Re^ &
let there be no tooling about it. t^ose who are adding to the bacon with Miss Edna Christie. few days with her sister Mrs A “d R V- &

supply, having delivered several '__— Walt
loads of dressed hogs to Belleville WANNAMAK ERi—-PHILLIPS- There was no services held on Sun

day owing to the severe storm in 
this vicinity. ' x 

vMiss Mildred ^Clarke spent 
unhay visiting in Belleville.

/
I sea. sd several stlt- 

«mdure a foro- 
_ gime. 

workers met at the
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INSURANCE

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦!♦♦*♦♦♦ *^* *******

* TfALCOLM WRIGHT. Bar- * ♦ PJ R. HAM, General Agent *
* rieter, Solicitor, Notary ** * v>,for the Merchants Cas- *
* Public, Etc. Office 16 Camp- ♦ * ualty Co. Sick and Accident *
* bell Street, Belleville. Mon- ♦ ♦ Insurance, also Fire i-ift» aad *
* ey to Loan at lowest ratée. * * Plate Glass. Accounts cel- ♦.
s ' * * lected. *
•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦** ;

!♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* ♦*♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦>! ^
♦ *♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦*
♦ VffitlHRCP & ponton; * ♦ ;
♦ Barristers, Solicitors, ♦ ♦ W H. HUDSON, represent- *
♦ Notaries Public, Commis- ♦ ♦ log the Liverpool, Lon- *
♦ sionprs. Office B. Bridge 8L * * don & Globe Ins. Co., North *
> Solicitors Merchants Bank * * British tt Mercantile Ins. ♦
♦ of Canada and Bank Meat- * ♦ Co.,Sun Fire Ins. Co., Wat- *
t* real. Money to Loan on * ♦ erloo Mutual, Gore Mutual
♦ Mortgages. * ♦ Farm and- city property In-'
♦ W. N. Ponton, K.C. ♦ * sured In first-class, reliable
♦ W. B. Northrop, KTO. *i* companies and at lowest ear- *
♦ R. Ik Ponton. * * * rent rates. Office 19 Cam»- *
♦ , * * bell St.. Belleville. I
♦ ♦*♦*♦*•♦♦*♦**♦♦ * Automobile Insurance at the +

~ ’ !* cheapest rates.
♦ *♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦* *'♦ .
♦ / _____  _! 9|A*«9«9««999*99*S
♦ XfKEL, STEWART, BAAL- * ^
‘ m, Barristers, Solicit- * * ^>* *********** * *
♦ ora. Etc., Belleville, Madoc ♦,* _ +
♦ and Tweed. SoMtitors ter the ♦ ♦ R W. ADAMS, Established *
♦ Motoons Bank. - *1894, Insurance, Munie- *
♦ W. C. MBcel, K.C. *1 ♦ ipai Debentures an Real Be- I
♦ D- H* K. Stewart. 4* * tate. Marriage Licenses to- <t>

Frank Baalim. * ♦ sued. Office 27 Campbell 8L *
* ♦ Phone 868.**************** ********************************♦ ****************

♦ W M. SHOREY, Bar- * + *
♦ TT •ristqr, Solicitor, Etc. * * TpARM INSURANCE, Frame *
♦ Solicitor tor the Dominion * ■ ' Buildings, 76c to $1 per *
♦ Bank and the Township of * ♦ 3108; Brick Buildings, 60c +
♦ AutiSBasburg. Money to Lean * * to 76c per $190; reduction *
♦ on Mortgages on easy terms. * * of 10c for lightning rods or *
♦ Office 8 Campbell St., Belle- * + metal roof. Why any higher ♦
♦ vlfle. * * rates when you can get *

* * cheaper rates and Company * 
*♦♦**♦♦*♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦ * , guaranteed? Bring In your *

♦ policies and let me quote a 
********** ^* * ,* * * * mapy rates before you renew *
> . ; j • ‘ *1 * your Insurance. CHANCEÏ *
♦ PORTER, BUTLER A * * ASHLEY, 299 Front 8L, *
> PAYNE, Barristers, So- * Belleville. *
♦ liaitotb. Notaries, Etc.* * ♦ *
♦ B. Gass Porter, K.C., M.P. *, ********* ** * * *

********** * * *****
H P- hbtcheson, W *

resenting North Amer- *
♦ kan Life Assurance Co., AS- *_
♦ gto-Ameftean Fire ins. €»;, *
♦ Equity Fire Ins. Co., Cem-

l * mercial Union Assur. Go., *
*********** ** ’ ******** * Montreai-Canada Fire Iks... *
♦ ___1 * * Co., Hand-In-Hand Fire Ins. *
♦ — CARNEW A POCOCKE * ♦. Ce.. ,Atlas Assur. Ce., Mer-
♦ Barristers * * chants Fire Ins. Co., Hide- ♦
♦ William Oemew, P. R. Pococke ♦ ♦ pendent Fire Ins. Co., Well- *
♦ Crown Attorney * ♦ ington Fire Ins. Co., Geoer- *
♦ Telejteeee Office 288 * I '• Ht Accident Fire A Life An. *
♦ Telephone Residence 486. - * * Co,; London Guarantee A Ao- *
♦ , * # cident Ins. Co., Guanffinn *
******** ’** *♦***♦♦♦*♦* * Casualty A Boiler Ins. Co, ♦

♦ Office 32 Bridge St. -Ms
. - J* - tiaenJAcenaes tieae*. . « -

IOn Monday evening, Jan.' 7th. 
®ivbt- of the neighbors and
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iliiartera.
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! (has. A. "Payne.
♦ tyoney to Loan on Mort- ♦ *
♦ Sages. and investments * *
* made. Officer 218 Front St., * *
♦ Belleville, Ontario. ** 3* * t* ********* ^ ^ *
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MEDICAL ♦ 1
i *

♦ y BLAKSLEE, M.K, M.D., * ****************
♦ Surgèonf ni a“*! * ♦ H. London • ♦
♦ cor. William. Phone 267. * ♦ Mutual ‘Fire Ins. Cto., ♦
♦ Honrs 9.80 am».; 2 to 4, 7 to * * Phoenix (of London) Assur- +
♦ 9 p.m. * .* * ance Co., Nora Scotia Fire *■
♦ . * * Hnderw!?ers’ CPI®» (At *
**************** * Paris) Fire Ins. do. Insur- *

- A ance ot all kinds transacted *■
**************** ' ratos- Phone $89. *
♦ * * Office, P.O. Box 81; Domtn- *
♦ TVR. J. J. ROBERTSON, * * ton Bank Cumbers. *
♦ Physician and Surgeon. * \ ♦
♦ Office of late Dr.\ Mather, * ♦♦♦*♦ + *♦*♦ ♦♦♦f ♦ ♦
♦ 217 Pinnacle St. Phone 271. ♦

************** * *
- AUCTIONEERS

-
I

iXi

' I

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* * * * **■ \Stoneburg’s on v Monday
* J?OBERT BOGLE, Merean- *
* tile Agency. Estates man- 4>
* aged. Accountant, Auditor, *
* Financial Broker, Real * B0- *
* * tate Agent, Loans Negotiat- *
* ed Insurance—Fire, Life, *
* Accident, Health, , Plate *
* Glass. All the best compan- *

I
l

I

«
; represented.♦ Bridge St. Belleville, Ont.. *

♦ above G.T.R. Ticket
♦ » 
♦ + ♦♦♦♦♦*♦ *j** ****

•>-

Some years ,ago many people could 
not. understand Why that about every jt a 
other man met across the line whs

j ♦
' Ï1

ASMAYER8
******* 1?**l*Ï :* «Is of all kinds 6^ed ntd I
* «awed. Samples sent by ♦

* z'Ur ; i
*!♦ ■ suits

stand what, to going té be dope and 8ent t0 a^r8- A- McFee, Red Cross

been too mud» patting dn the back. sbtpmeat tbe following:—2 quilts.
The Kitchener Incident should be ^ prs" 30X’ 3 sheet. 6 pillbw covers, the roads so that they

dlan, it tor soufe reason, political

**♦♦♦/ ■ *TJ»e heavy fan of snow we have 
had for the last few days "has blocked

ww„. ,ssJsiêtisx. üa
1,777 7 Otherwise, it did not the Government. w‘nsl »ro»erty bag8- 
friends to the K thls war to won, different and more Mr" and Mre- R- I

stringent methods must be adopted. Bawlf’ Alberta- have been visiting Mrs. Dayton.
It to sal» that the German spy sys-,frtoBds and relative* here. - Mr. and M._z________ _

____ ] Rev. and Mrs. Mutton have return- Thursday in Wellington
, that Germany knew more ^ bome after spending some weeks
about Canadian affairs then her own w,th frtends at Peterbpro and Brigh- 
’ . ton.

*

♦;
- ♦.t
m *

*i *:♦ OOMJP - -
Night

BAB ♦ ♦ and Victoria Avenues., Bast * * - e 178 ♦ ♦ Belleville. Phene 899. J.

"good tidings” and adds to the 
brightness qf the experience ef the 
workers.

The members ot the church are 
rising to the challenge 
appointments and loads of twenty- 
five and

SIDNEYm*!.
!

EVANGELISTIC 
SERVICES

F
all theI D.8.M., D.S.O., MiC. and V.C. would 

be considered Very Inferior distinc
tions by some qf those bolding thé 
other titles when the truth of the 
matter to-they have been won under 
more trying and difficult circum- 
stances than the others aiV. in very 
few cases without “pull”. X We often 
wonder what really great act, tiie re
cipient of some of these distinguished 
titles of honor has performed to war
rant the conveys nc^of them, wiien 
there are thousands of noble fellows1 
since the war began have distin
guished themselves by some of the 
greatest deeds of bravery, gallantry,
yes, better than that, heroism the The ^Halifax disaster was another last week.
world has ever known, and they have evidence of the kick of proper pre-l Mr. and Mrs J Kinuear entertain m- n m

been honored by "mention in caution. It it is necessary to proLt ed Mr. and Mra Rébt Anderson of Ev“vn PhflL 7 *'
the despatches” or possibly given troop ships by a flotilla of armed Bawlf Alberta Untune*„ „ ’ ,ePh Ulp - ot thhl clty'
“one stripe”. One wouid' think Itlyessels, ,ly should it no! 7 eq™S, £ JZZT* yesterday afternoon
would make some of these honored as necessary to protect a vessel farmer of tilllter)had the misfortune Cla5 M 1 pan,onage’ Rev" J" N"

77, am^nnmaa “« ex' *° cot toot while working in the happy’couple will 
merit dtottedtieu so «^'«oelve* until .at least safely.out to,woods. The family physician was,ville!

1I more are coming from 
Scott's and the Stone Church sa men 
are consecrating their teams to the. 
cause of soul-savlnç and a higher 
Christian life. Already a choir of 
nearly fifty are in training and a 
platform has tieen constructed to 
hold a hundred .or more stogers.

The good name and sterling qual
ities of the evangelist end thq Hart
shorn sisters finds

i

r $.»
;

proof In the fact 
that people are coming from Stir-

much appreciated, so that an atmos- day evening will find the church 1111-
wu T®- eyangel,s® was eyi- ed though with the gallery and and- 

dent at the Introductory service con- i,,,-,C-À hft
over ducted by the evangelist on Monday fortably accommodated, 

evening, and

m

■o—i.*

*:
. never \jwere'

m
each meeting has

brought request for prayer or con-1 Waite on the hands to a dlsflgure- 
A safe and sure medicine for • verts t0 cbrt8t- The Hartshorn sis- meat that troubles many ladies. Hof- 

child troubled with worms is Mother,ters arrived on Tuesday evening and oway^ Cora Cure will remove 
Gravee’ Worm Exterminator. | their singing wins the way fc- the 2tomtehee wltho8t P»1»- ,

I
; <r

officiating./ The 
reside in Belle-
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Who said an open winter? It is eau arid "It is not enough to he good 
tery hard to fin) an-' uncovered ■'—one/ must be good tot something” 

“And the ehnrch muât Veep pace gqUare foot of ln thls township. There has been much talk of con- 
and more than keep pace, , with |. The a„le at Thos. Mill’s on-Wed. serration of natural I'esources. But 
secular education. The trouble with jran. \16th W”s largely7 attended and ‘here is a greater—the conservation- 
the world today Is that invention very satisfactory to the owner. Mr. of man-power. We can see what thif 
genius, and mechanical skill have Mills is retiring from farming. i means when we think of the "eon-
gotten beyond -spiritual and moral The special meeting at Wall- temptible little army” in the gktri- 

At the Emmanuel Reformed deTelopment- Tbe Bchools m9k® 8 bridge are attracting much interest, ons retreat from Mona. It was a

5 attrss srusrs
dressed en audience on “The Church facture'bombs and po,sonous gases- many ways. A cottage^prayer-meeti- from the standpoint of efficiency, 
and Present Social Problem ” He They m°ke an engln&6r' "nd he dp' ling has been introduced as a Thurs- The man who leads the .clean life
raidtaSrt- He vises theteubpiarine to lurk in dark dey attern0(>n feature here. possesses Indomitable spirit.

“Every generation has had its T^bold" "“rhev ^ 0ur community was shocked to To preserve our nation fpr the fu-
peeuliar'problems to face and solve, 1^ mw«« "AnI he hear of the death of Oscar Reddick tnre those with the ability of leader*
and ours are without doubt th«ld°P h literary powers and he on Tuesday forenoon. He had at* ship must catch the vision. It i*
greatest: The past century has seen i^r‘tes 8 b°°k whlch polaon8 whlle tended the Revive! meeting the even- Quality that counts in the manhoo# 
mere inventive and mechanical pro- riinnln, ^ - lng prevl0UB seemlngiy to good and womanhood. The task, before
grese than all the nreeedin* Menta -ty , is running ( before health and was ready to start out to us is to establish an ideal including

«ojrssfiiïrtt22lr*“ M“ ,0““ “
movement has to be guided and con- d * °d' cburoh when the ca11 «*“»• He will vice. This ideal must be »
troiled. X). v ' ^ .....................—**■■ be much- missed and everybody sym- square ideal,, intellectual, physical,

“This is distinctly a social age. Tlllim Alii nr H ' ‘ pathftes witb the. sorrowing friends, deyotfoèal and for service. The de-
Men talk of the "social conscious- HI Kl IIW HU I a The service was held in Wallbridge sire for truth counts. Facts do not 
ness” of the “soul of the community” 1 I» UII4-U *ï 11L U church. Friday at 1.30 o’clock.

and perhaps it is a happy tendency if , O Rfl 0 0 0 A 01CTV
we do hot lose emphasis on in-. UllUuU uUUIL I T 

,7 Kingston.—The ’ plucky action ot dividu»! responsibility. G. K. V W
Porter Bogaerts, small hoy, probably CBesterton emphasises the absurdity
saved the lives of two other tittle of the extreme socialistic crew in The last packing was held ln Cow
boys ta .Saturday afternoon, when his own numitable wy. - "Because sell's hall the first Tuesday in De
ll e stopped a runaway herse* that every man is biped, fifty men, do comber. The different societies Were
kicked up high Jinks and tried to not make a centipede.” In the well'-repreeented and there was a
make a race track out of 'Clarence desire for union let us not lose in- fine lot of gdods to pack. Owing
Street. The two youngsters-were dividuality. / . to the holiday it was decided not to
driving down Clarence Street, but. “It is a speedy age. We boast of have a packing until the first Tues- „ „ . . .
as the animal became unruly, could]our speed. We build an altar to day In February, It will be an all- - . “
not manage It, and once given a free speed, and yearly sacrifice thousands day packing .with Jlanw served by , ■*x . /,•
hand the angry steed made off at a of-victims on k. God is ever and the Glgis’ Vimy Ridge Club. Ack-
rate that would equal the famous anon laying nie hand upon the nowledgments have $een received , ,n . ' „. . ,tll .
Dan Patch x in his palmiest days, shoulder of men, an) saying, .“Not froiq the Canadian War Contingent „n.. „„ ' . .
Near King Street, Peter Bogaerts 60 fast.” You are knocking down Association ln London, England say- .. t. " . .
noticed the runaway and the peril some precious things; you are run- tog the boxes an arrive* safely and this tw

tbe two boys in the sleigh and over some valuable things; yon wenS-" much appreciated. A great f nrninniroH niti«àà v
Without thinking of himself ran out are passing by some beautiful things many individual letters of thanks Wri, f ' k,___ -«--a-j 
on the roadway and succeeded In "What part Is the church -to play have been received from hoys, who fn , f fh 1at M M

and bringing the hosse to a stand-iiThe timrch of the N. T. hss no,they are too lengthy to puhlsh. The Deceased was a resident of this com- 
stlll. His conduct Was warmly com- [opportunity to exert political and bazaar this year was given by the for
mended by people who happened to BOClal influences/ The men whom | Fm^ioro Knittiqÿ Circle and was a USef„7 member of the church herT,
witmesa the affair. , *r0Und Jere|very great success. They cleared Her husband will ^ve the entire ,denoc to Foxboro Methodist Church

Th^v knew noth.™» f ^ateJ fj93.70 with donations from Miss membership with him in heart in this where Rev- Mr. Kemp officiated in.
nrivileees of dem^lev ~ Ü Et)hel Adama Mr" R- J- Clarke time of separation and sorrow. the Presence qf a large congregation
thlm todav But before->LWM^V? **' ' «r. John Wermilyea has-sold his Th® 1-dies of. the Missionary society
went 25* h! tnU t* X ” From Hailoway, 3 quilts, 20 pairs farm and expects to hold a s-le in a of wh«=h ^ceased was a member, ,
'shnnld do JlLlwnf ^ 80x’ 24 9elts pyiamas> .41 towels, 6 ahort time. A Mr. Heaslip from near *“ended in a body. The interment
had dont anTl thili »8 than be water bottle covers. Foxboro will take possession soon. waB ,n Foxboro .Cemetery, the
meant that the tw ^ From Cannifton, 18. day shirts, 7 The church services here are being bea.rera betog Messrs S. C.-pajr, Gèo.
when e»ni h u come suits pyjamas, 39 pairs socks, $25 in held at the forenoon-hour Of ' 10.30, ^ckett, W. Clark, • J. Jakes, H,rrc.z:1, „ r- ï rrt* ~ ^ ..
»».e W mn, -1» „ „„ rat,; „ "" -y "• »' =*rs....
wo-uld influence governments and towels Barnum, the unfortunate brakeman

E5t3^t’:E'rrtK^iFïr' ^ "îl LEADERSHIP 
FF.KB CONFERENCE
Geo. Morrison had Inspector Black- earthly journey. His church has M ' . „ ______ the doursé^of his address, referred to
Well, of the Ontario License Board, opened a throne and hospital to the L, , , P«S B°?’ h War-Time Banquet at vikX! a — he heroic work of railway men and
- At Cochrane Oat they discover- and, suffering everywhere. He ^ 5 toWel8’ 2 ,tr6BCh Addreeses by Rev the dabgerB they meet to the dis-
ed five trunks which had been round ^ Uyward girl in Magdala ^ T . > Addreseesbyjtev. Dr^ohertoo. eBarge oftow dutlea.
checked through from Montreal as 8nd restored her to -home and purity. _P™8t°.n, ^ ’/5_pra fox' . 21] . *** W- »- O'**- present a large number of friends of
baggage. They had gone through But the churc^ has-powor to close a ’ tqWe>1’ 31 8u)ts of ^ _ _ . T~~7 the deceased young man, the
by Quebec, and then to Cochrane, thou^nd doorl to sh*»e, and open a ” w t T : cn M The Leadership Con e^nce m cou- ,ob8<Klalee beiBg nnder the ^

- «”d four of them were for North thousand doors to hopl Frem Foxbo* Inst, 60 prs sox, 25'neetion with the Boys’ Work Con-Iof the BelleTme branch of the F
Many speakers of international re- Bay. The license officials got rath- “But the sphere of the' church 8aitB pyjamaB- 35 shlrts- 1 Pillow, ference opened last evening at the The tloral offerings were "very- 

putatioa have already addressed the; er suspicioue at the trunks being influence ought to be reasonably de- S2S to cash trom MrS- J- Hoard | Association, building, CampbeU St. beautiful and numerous ‘'•The
Mub. ~ -Ç chipped in this roundabout way, and fine». To have the church governed Sp9Bcera Ladtes’ ^ 12 8Hlta of with a-wartime banquet, provided by nearer ,ve,.e MeaBrs L. c Van Alien

The ‘IForeword” at the beginning so they Investigated. * by the state has proven disastrous PyjamaE- 2 qB,lt8* 20 day eb^8- 28 the ladle8 of tbe auxiliary, of which Q. H. Miller, A. Doucette M-
of the year book contains these per- _ . as seen in Germahy and to a lesser towels- 11 prs 8°x‘ caeh *«■ BCb°°l Mr8- D- v- Sinclair is the head. The, Rummers. W, Sweetman and
tipent^observatiom,— ' Mas Syiirrcl Whiskey degree in England. To have the ciudren <611- jgiris of the Canadian Standard Effi- Wilson, all members of the Brother

“Tke Society has given many not- Each trunk was found-to contain state governed by the church is Just From Carmel, 39 towels, 24 ctoncy Test class waited upon the hood. interment was in Belleville
able dinners and has entertained tba brand of whiskey khown -as as disastrous, as evidenced in -tbe s“Jrt8> 8 P1,8 sox’ 27 Buite pyjamas, 7, taoles. - Cemetery.
many persons of international repu- <g,uirrei-. whiskey, and there were Province of Quebec:, The ideal trench caps* 3 <ln,lts- 321.18 cash, | The function w%s ajtended by Y. ________
tation, and,^in con junction  ̂with kin- about twenty cases in the five condition is whep the church and ® boxes for soldiers from school, 6 , M.C.A. directors and leaders of boys ROYAL TEMPLARS INSTALLED
dred clubs and societies throughout trunks. The whiskey was ordered state go hand in hand. The church wash c,otbs- - |and presided over by Mr. D. V, Sin- OFFICERS'
the country, has had a large part in to be aeized and being stopped to enooi.raged by the stole, the state From Gilead /Union Jack,- 34 suite clair in the absence of Dr. H. A. | ______
fostering and furthering of the very the Ontario License Board, , permeated1 by the spirit of the church
cordial relayons, existing between The person who shipped this “The ancient prophets in times
the United States and Canada. No whiakey cahnot bo located as the f stress looked for a “strong man”
one, today, calls a Canadian a “Ca- jruukte were all shipped as ordinary to come,- and some of the modern 
nuek;.*' Why? Because the world baggage. Their weight, however, prophets, such as Carlyle, have 
stands in such admiration of Canada. and the fact of • the roundabout echoed that hope. But- there are 
and Canadians that there is no -dis- shipment led to suspicion. two kinds of strong men.
position to apply nicknames. -■* Pre
vious to the “Kaiser’s War” many 
Americans thought, of Canada as “a

is A clean-cut man* in deed and mind,
A sportsman of the fairest kind, 
with-fearless-eye and heart true

blue, ' T: ^ : ’ ‘ *" ■ ,
Hez leads the way the country 

through. j- f
And when to war ho chose to go, ,.-;t 

i Respectjwer his from Ifriend and foe 
jHe’s always beèp what he Is no v t|

Greek Committed For Trial For Alleged Attack on’Though never underBtood 90ln''h,,w-
11 or modest mien and great repose. 
Is slow to advertise, one knows,. ' 
But when he proved what he -oui)

THE CHURCH AND 
SOCIAL PROBLEMS

ren, hut not for mem The right of 
manhood is to have room to grow to 
his full stature under God’s sky.

IN TRENTON COURT
-

Bishop Browing Spoke on Interest
ing Subject Last Evening ,

Russian—Investigation Into Attempt to Bribe Tren
ton Chief of Police—Joseph Cyr’s Story Implicates 
A. O. Michaud in Assault Case. do,

Into his own ot last .he gr-.w.
And homage sweet so long delayed, 
From everywhere to.htm ;-. paid.

'—D. Adna Brown.
Yesterday was a field day for cri- 

,inal cases in Trenton peflice court 
before Magistrate T. A. -O’Rourke. 
The charges were very serious ones 
f i as a result six were brought
(ivWU
tor trial.

tag house over to Front street, that 
'they stood opposite Weaver’s store 
and that it was arranged that one 
was to precede the other Into the 
store by -about five minutes. There 
were too many people on the street 
at the time and they walked up and 
-down the street between the Post 
Office and Weaver’s until finally -Cyr 
entered Weaver’s, making an In
quiry for valises. Afterwards Mi
chaud came In, made a .pretence of 

one buying A pair of noots, which ho did 
oc- fbuy. He told Çyr 

with -a holt. This

MADE THRILLING 
RESCUE

to the County jail at Belleville ser-
four

1
S' ■ mGreek Met Russian

A Greek named George Slangarls, 
292 at the British Chemical 

i.lunt, was charged with having on 
jiinuary 10th, 1918 assaulted 
Y red Masmachuk, a RulBton, 
.asioning him actual bodBy harm. 
The facts appear to be that both 
[,.en who were employed by the 
ame company got into a disagree
ment about working together, - one 
being a Greek and the other a Sla . 
Some words ensued. The dete l to n'. 
is alleged to have attacked the Rus
sian with a fork. Magistrate T. A. 
O'Rourke committed Mangaris fir 
(rial. Crown Attorney Caimew 
the Crown. ’A. Abbott for Chen ical 
Company and Col. ’O’Flynn for fie 
accused. >c

3BOY PMfCKILY STOPPED RUN
AWAY AND SAVED TWO 

CHILDREN
| count so much, the Germans have 

The little child of . Ed: Phillip fell them in plenty. True education is 
from a chair and fractured a hone in that which teaches us to live. We

must ha*e Healthy bodies to Be of 
service. Character is won oilyN by 
ceaseless strife. One cannot fight 
it . for them. You can only point the 
way: So a course is mapped out, 
which should Be an incentive 
achievement.

Today the leaders’ conference con
tinued at the association building. 
This evening the Boys’- Conference 
proper, opens. . ~

The attendance will exceed three 
hundred. Up to last evening 218 had 

-registered.

I
/

to hit Weaver 
was done and 

Weaver fell. Michaud went through 
the till, kicked open the door and 
escaped, while Cÿr was caught by 
passers-by.

Michaud was committed for trial.
Mr. Weaver is quite recovered

from his injury but the municipality
considers "the attack qne of the most 
serious offences that has occurred 
for some time. Crown Attorney Cat- 
new prosecuted. - x

the arm some days ago and since 
I then has been a sufferer from pneu
monia. We extend ouf"symptthy to 
the family as several are suffering 
from severe colds and 'complications.

Mrs. S. Phillips is Also on the sick 
list and one of those very closely af
fected by the decease of Mr. O. Red
dick who was a brother-in-law.

il

J
to

»

-Itor

Theft Charge Dismissed

Walter LaDoucher was charged I 
on Dec. 13th before Magistrate T. A. 

Clarence Dimmick, , of Trenton, O'Rourke with having stolen $67.06 
charged with corruptly onâ-ia from çiae Kingsberry. The case was 

voring to bribe W. A. Morden, Chief enlarged untB yesterday for judg- 
of Police, to permit him to carry on ment and the accused was acquitted, 
.some occupation ' contrary to law. as he had been found guilty en Jan. 
Dimmick was sent down fer' trial: 3rd of the theft of $93 from one Bu- 
W. Carnew for crown; W. C. Mlkel. chanan and had been sentenced to 
K.C. for accused. A liquor charge two years less one day.1W. Carnew ' ’

for the crown; Col. O’Flynn for the 
accused. 1

C. D. Meath was found guilty of 
selling liquor and .fined $206 and 
costs or 3 months. He took the 
three months, mot having the money

Chink Case Draped

was charged with 
gambling^ but after Mr. Mlkel, act
ing for the accused, and Mr. •' Ab
bott for the prosecution consulted 
with the magistrate and the Chief of 
Police, it was decided that-there was 
not enough evidence to sustain a 
conviction, so the case was dropped

LAID TO RESTAccused of Attempt to Hribe

/

MRS. CYNTHIA LOUCKSwas
|

Tile funeral ot the late Mrs. 
Cynthia Loucks took place ojn Thurs
day afternoon from her late res-

FIVE TRUNKS 
HELD BOOZE

against Dimmick was enlarged.
vCyr Implicates Mieh^wl *i

Alheric Victoj- Michaud 
associated it is alleged 
Cyr in an attack on Charles Weaver, 
Merchant of Trenton on Dec, 21st, 
1917, came ^np lor hie preliminary 
hearing before Magistrate O’Rourke. 
Cyr was used a Witness against 
him, a judge’s order haying been 

• secured vto permit his appearance on 
the stand. Cyr’s story implicated MU 
chared. .He said-they -hadtatked- ov
er theîr plans, secured Iron bolts, 
which they carried from their board-

who was 
with Joseph

!
SEIZED UP AT COCHRANE iOntario License Iu^ieetors Got Busy 

A«d Located Twenty Cases In 
Them—Blind Digger Was 

- -M. Fined

A Chinai

CADET SrODUAHT 
LOST HIS LIFE

own Canada as their birth-place.
Among the list ot members we 

note also the names of Mr. Charles 
H. Hambly also a native of Belfce- 
villeand Mr. B. Ç. Cummings, a na
tive of Rawdon township, near Stir-, 
lir.g. iVictim of Shooting Accident at Mo

hawk Camp Yesterday

Cadet Vernon Stoddart, of Mo- 
ha*k Aviation Camp, near Deser- 
onto, lost his life as a result of a 
shooting^ apparently accidental, 
whidh occurred there on Wednesday 
afternoon. Stoddart was brought tii 
Belleville hospital late to the after
noon in a serious condition and 
death ensued at -seven o’clock this

W.

M

merning.
At first it was thought there 

, would be no inquest,’ hut -this -after- 
Atterney

through Coroner Dr. Boyce,

Last night an ^enjoyable .and im
pressive function took place under 
the auspices of the Royal Templars 
of Temperance, Belleville Council. 
When the offfeers for the ensuing 
year were duly installed by Past Se
lect Councillor, Sister Mrs. Robt. 
Anderson. The. interesting cere
mony was witnessed by an audience 
that filled the hall to capacity. . - 

After the installation

pyjamas, 86 towels, 3 quilts, 21 prs Yeomans.
sox, 4 trench caps, 1 pillow. I Mr. Sinclair opened the confer-

From Zion’s Hill, 42 day Ihirts, lo once with an enthusiastic address, 
suite pyjamas, 24 prs. sox. 38 towels and Mr. W. R. Cook Boys’ Work 
$25 cash from J. G. Sills.

noon Crown Carnew-
gave

instructions for the holding .of an Secretary for Ontario 1 and Quebec 
From Myer Hall, 31 suite of pyt led in startling songs, 

jamas, 24 day shirts, 43 trench caps, - “Second only tp winning the war 
3 quilts, 44 towels, 29 prs sox, 468 ie thq winning of our boys,” said Rev 
handkerchiefs. • Dr. J. C. Robertson; There are

Sunshine Knitting Circle, Point some things as essential that men- 
Anne, 12 prs sox, $11.5» cash, 4 prs will give up their lives to guarantee 
sox from Mrs, Forward,' Quinte. r I them to the next generation.

From Halston Inst., 26 suits' of I 1 The program of,, the C.SJB.T. ie
the program of all the Protestant 
churches In Canada. A complete pro
gram—what would ft include?
Leaders in boys’ work Would know.
Bh Robertson discussed the Cana
dian " Standard Efficiency Tests. A 
great part of the program is being
carried on by the home and the Rev: Dr. C„ T- Scott,’
school “Wo want more hoys - in “Red,” delivered-a brief but enter-
^ thttn eQVer’ mor6b*B, 1D tbe tataing address relating how he had 
church, tbe Sunday school.-” Ie the delivered-his first public address at 

TENDS BIG LOAN RALLIES, ^ole program being carried out? the age »,of seventeen years, at" a
—- No tee boye should be given seme lodge .of Good Templars. He had

Buenos Aires, Jan. 15 —The for- Fla® showing the relation ot all joined the Royal Temnlafs'and had/
answer was the guns ( and the eign minister today.signed an agree- these things. To handle the pro- since maintained hia onnneetinn with 
Coesachs,, phd the white square in mOnt with the British and French gram, it was felt there Wduld bev^e He comtaimTted
front of the palacejvss red with the ministers to sell 2,500,000 tons of,«° new machinery created than ne- order upon the srtiendid wdvh it iwd
blood of the Russian people. In wheat to the Entent Allies. Ar- Kossary. The C.S.E.T. plan is car- aceompUshed in fiehaîf
that moment the soul of Russia gentina is to open a credit at the ried out by the organized S. S. class oerance ,nd __

Meanwhile the weather forecaster awoke, and they began to wish at the Bank of the Nation in favor of the «»d the spending of an hour a week. ^T^al^uncn L th !
issued a warning that another heavy shackles, which they have ultimately Allies which is to be liquidated in The real problem Is not to interest eSeîÏÏo it was eLSino 
gal^-is sweeping .toward the city, broken. two years.- This arrangement is vir- b°y6 but to get leaders. “The great- \ bBie, . **’
ieaving in its wake snow covered “Genpany was a wiser tyranny, tually a huge loan to the Allies and est opportunity in Canada todaÿ is rowings a^d ^dreLls cLc™ 

southwest. (Tlie Kaiser fed his people' from 1HA is made in order to stabilize the rate leadership for a group of boys ’’ said “ adorasses concluded
okModeration of the wtihther yesterday |hand, and fattened them for the of/exchange. I Dr. Rdbefteon in closing “M^n are lntere8ting and Profitable even

permitted citizens and 60,000 child- slaughter/ "His fatherly càrë was , needed more and more*All th» «7 S" ________
very lren who had been, released from always oveohem, while he wee ------------------ ------ . rifices of the war ' are onlv worth ------eravsiiysssrs-*«• zszr ^”™ WS coa,. »*•>«•"»» -> ■» that ,1. S,.r tt“ o°t i’ .ftïSS Ih. .Jd bowl,. S

mçmdual German / citizen never not have continued its great work of Association spoke on the "Canadian tSOJ***** trou^les 3s lack of appetite. 
Tong war was forgotten in New really reached hia majority and his relief until known from ocean to Boy Builder**1 J z . Mlloimaw *aud ether internal dis

York's Chinatown yesterday, all lu- independence. Let us be ware of ocean itfi wonderful value. Kel-I ^ \ | the worms create. Oh Hit
habitants Jetalng to pay fine respects paternalism, in government in io*R’8* the foremost and best of all „ _eo Canadian Ideal for «Pou them aadw-ntottVr
>a the to*» T ftp mavnr nf * in asthma remedies, stands unon a "oyfl was the theme of Mr. William w*at condition their ' worm-inf este»?Slony Lee, mayor of the^rest business concerns, and in the reputation f^ndid to the he^ of R Cook, Boys’ Wprk Sectary Tf b8 in, they wiH show

y" , ' (Church. It is good enough for child- thousands who have known its bene-, Ontario and"Qnebec of the Interna- j nearth^tos* ” <i60n 88 the trea*-'

inquiry as the death occurred in
Bettovllle. * j The one

that holds and-feeds and covers andThe details of the tragedy are re
ported to bè as follows : At Mohawk 

' Camp, a member of the flying "corps 
was working with a rifle In a rovm, 
having it- seems no reason to think 
the gun would discharge. Unfortu
nately it did discharge, the ' ballet 
passing through a thin partition and 
striking Stoddart to the back.

Dr. VanServoort of Deseronto had 
the unfortunate cadet brought to 
Belleville hospital after first aid w„i 
rendered. " ~

Cadet Stoddart wap 24 
age and camp from the East, 
was of a fine type of manhoodi ;

protects and consequently uses the 
people—and the strong man who in
spires others with hie strength and 
makês them strong, 
thing worse than V brutal tryanny, 
and that is a benign tyranny, for a 
brutal tyranny can only' hart, a 
benign tyranny can own and use the 
people. There lies the, difference be
tween Germany and Russia, and 
■there, jn spite of her present distress 
Russia has the advantage 
Germany. \ ' v**
. “Thirteen years ago the soul of 
Russia wqs born,’ and it was awak- 

by a blow. The people 
gathered iq front of the- palace to 
ask the Czar (then Little Father) 
for certain redresses of wrongs. His

TROUBLE COMES 
- IN BUNCHES

half acre of land somewhere up 
north of nowhere,” or ,at least tiieif 
knowledge of Canada-, if not quite so 
ridiculous, was extremely vague and 
limited, tout there is always ’admir- 
ation for the grown-up .<*116. who Chicago, Jan. 17.—Chicago, just 
stands by the parent in time of dis- recovering from the most severe bliz- 
tress, and anyone who knows Çana- zard )rt 60 years,, last night was in 
da knows that the Canadian- could the grip of a coal famine that closed 
not naturally do anything else than down blast furpaces in south Chicago 
stand by Great Britain in this great shot up the world’s ’ two 
struggle for the preservation of the 
liberties of the peoples of the world.
No man has a higher regard for hon
or than has the Canadian, and, like
wise, no man has a keener realize- visional superintendents that every 
tion of his responsibilities when he possible train, be cancelled to pon- 
discovers the absence of honor in serve fuel. The Armour and Swift 
another. Anyone who understands hacking plants closed and put em- 
these qualities in the Canadian P'oyoes to work clearing the tracks

of snow so that coal and cattle could 
be moved.

an enter
tainment took .place and then light 
feasts were provided by the “-Re#’, >< 
Who were not, Bolshevik! hut "the 
unsuccessful competitors in a mem' 
bership battle that has been raging 
the .past two months between -two ; 
chosep teams, the "Reds” and, the 
“Bines.” The latter won hy a small 
margin. ,J3ï ■

There is one

pyjamas, 23 prs sox, 27 trench 
caps, ’ 348 handkerchiefs, 2 quilts.

2,500,000 TONS 
WHEAT PURCHASE

over tgreatest
packing plants and threatened an
other tie-up of the railways.

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul Railroad issued orders to di

et i one of-the
He

\
ened ARGENTINE VIRTUALLY EX-

CANADIANS IN 
PHILADELPHIA the

knows why Canada raised, by volun-# 
Mr. D. Adna Brown, a Belleville tary enlistment, an arm^r of almost 

Boy, Is Secretary of a Live five hundred thousand men—won-
Organ tzation ^ dérfnl men—so promptly, so nn-

selfoshly and so thoroughly that the 
world has begun to “sit up and take 
notice” - and try" to make amends for

of the tedt- .

The Ontario is indebted to Mr. D.
'itaa Brown, of Philadelphia for a 
opv of the year book for 1918 of Past neglect of its nr 
he Canadian Society of Philadel-. Canada."

Phla. Mr. Brown is a native of Belie-1 At thé end of the 
>'ille and the only son of the late suggestive short poem 
ityèorge Brown, for m^ny years of- under tbl? title of 
f aniser for the Independent- Order

states throughout the

"X

THE CANADIAN ' 
of Forresters'in this district. Mr. Born in a land of bracing qlr,
Brown has hqd the honor to be Trained to be brave and strong and 
‘•'acted secretary of the society square. w,

hich embraces in its membership Aggressive and of great resource, 
n anv prominent Philadelphians who But loving beat a peaceful course;

/
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^'ONTARIO MAY *3 
USÉ VETERANS 

ON FARMS

disease. He was Mm In Belleville] - 
«6 Mars ago, and went to Toronto I 

?S93, He was always c DIR of 19 
amom 
been

r„„
it thdn a signet ring that had 
orn by a German soldier, 
man Thompson, son of Mr. 
r* Honey Thompson, Picton, 

has enlisted at Victoria B. C., and Is 
with the 2nd- Depot Battalion at 
Camp Willows at the place. This is 
the third son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thompson to enlist, Capt. Charlie 
Thompson and Pte. Ross Thompson 
having been with the forces in 
Prance for some time.—Times

tot “ngo- Not all th» 
classics of Greece and 
he Tersatality of an 
fmt Not the barbaric 
the vilest savagee* 
of speech to

'in mconnectedarMfr*rzt
they went ont of bnsiness. He has 
been iu the employ of the National 
Drug and Chemical Co. for 12 years. 
He Is survived by his widow, two 
sous, and three daughters. The sons 
are Alexander and Robert, of To
ronto.

RUÉS 1 HIM: CH
IQglMANIA
*u»f. Roumanie, Jan. 1».—

grtaty and - suffering agists 
ifugees and peasants In the 
untain villages that are so

■
M.

andV

Kai
con- 

RDpaperly
lster of the twentieth

: Of the ser r>T Mil li'reeiler Hears! Announces a Scheme 
\ Which May Include 5,000 

Soldiers mïï.tsri.ijrk.r1
îhlBkr sth°Uv8and Uœe8 Woree of him 

l n able to »-t to word.-,
J n this brief indictment

Ex-
'trame IWritten for The Ontario by E. D. McCready, 

Keirsiy, Oklahoma.
Mrs. W. A. Mackenzie, 

daughter, resides in New York, and 
the Misses Bessie and Edna are at 
home: A brother, Alexander Gar

in New York, and 
is also

among 
little i
numerous just back of the Rouman
ie n-German battle-line. In a large 
number of cam» the refugees ere 
without shoes and without shelter 
of any kind, many of them being 
compelled to live in the fields and to 
endure the exposure of the prevail
ing cold wtnternights. Their situa
tion is rendered the more precarious 
by the fact that thé districts in which 
they are living ere subject to fre
quent artillery fire and to bombing

Toronto, Jan. 16.—Sir William 
►fearst made the important announce 
:aenf yesterday that the GéVernmént michael, résidas 
if as seriously considering utilizing Mrs. P, A. Campbell, sister, 
^turned soldiers on the tarins to a living in the United States, 
onsld enable extent next summer.1 

This will likely mean that 6,060 
urned soldiers will go out -on the 
"arms next summer and not only 
aelp increased production bat also 
lasten their
Ae far as the Province of Ontario 

. 3 concerned I think that the .use of 
Ihinese labor on the far

BANK MANAGER 
BANQUETED

He h«s disturbed the Peace of the A great warehouse in Berlin does _
World for .hie own selfish purposes, thriving trade in these curios and my 

While preparing for war for many >est wish is that each article exploit- 
ye-re, he and all Of his Tying diplo- ed may prove a two-edged curse to 
msto were continually declaring their seller and buyer. The Brutal Hun 

Portage La Pr-lrie Drily Graphic: P®80®*®1 tofentfons. t||i ware done armies placed Belgian prisoners in 
*H. C. Pswcett. who .fob the past nine *■.***?• ** wben 6e be>4 every- front of their adlvancing hosts to 

years has been manager of the ideal thhlg fa,!y ready’ be 00014 make a shield the cowardly Huns from the 
branch of the Merchant’s B-nk, will 8udden daah aad 041011 the other na- vengeance of their foes. The Boches 
le-ve the city on Tuesday tor his new tloa toteUy. «nprepared. A Hohen- were ordered, if by Gott’s ’Will, they 
home In Stretford. Ont., knowing zoilern Uk“ *? w,n a tattle without should ever have to retreat, that they 
that he carrire with him the best end*nger*ne tils own sacred hide. Be- should leave naught but desolation

WILL SEND 0*1S 'dzvzziu&s;.sr
V ' TA CDA MPC no tm-11 measure where there Was ha<$ trained and to the Rhine. The killed and

, ' ' » U rn«HUC fathered in the dining room of the equipped t0 the Mm,t greet armies diseased dead of their armies must
Hotel Portage a gathering which re- m,ulone’ disciplined like state be thrown into the weHs. springs and 

400,000 BUSHELS FROM AMERICA Prevented nearly every business and ,**£”*7,up a vast singing streams, so that the pursuing 
SOON lib BE SHIPPED profession in the etty and even the 8ew*d °“ly 10 tbat of °reat allies woald 0»d nothing but poHut-

m -' -_____- .».’•■■ |agricultural community, and ail who1 BrIt,U“‘ Yet knowing that Beches ed water foe draught. Forest, fruit
An Atlantic Pori, Jan. 19— Plans were efiHod on to speak paid glowing 7®” afraM **.*^®f ®ven tor drink-,end ornamental trees must be girdled 

were announced for the sending of tr,bute to the worth of Mr. Fawcett ~g purpo»e®- b® hel<i back tr°m his Flowers and vines must be torn down 
,hy . sn artfflery preparation or 469,000 bushels of oats from this and expressed regret et his depar- d®s'f“ a^ln*t ™anklnd or destroyed. No monument or
jharrage, but only supported with a port to Prance within a short time tore. As many said, what to Portage “ ?S5 tb® Kel1 canal> haiMtog must Be left standing in
standing barrage on the adjacent-Part of the grain to stored in eleva- '* Prairie’s loss will be Strattord’a Î? affording a hiding place for his, their track add if salt had not been 
trenches by Stokes guns, was tors here. gain." *- Hun manned ships when danger so scarce with the brutes, doubtless
splendidly carried out. The enemy The stenjer which will carry the! fEd- Advocate Note:—The above myfiada of spies. Infested every land it would have been sown thickly to 
w 8 ta1ç6n completely unawares. <»nd consignment will be the ftrat to leave ,s an e3rtract from an extended re- Wier roe *un. Years before the. evprlasting the dfsomlon

rieti.odfet and Presbyterian Bodies Lri r6alstattce was «wily overcome, this" port-with. a full cargo of grain port appearing m the “Graphic”. *reat war be«an- these hounds of the Such to the anny of the Huns and
àI rÜI l ÏTvTyTrJT R,even primers *6re capture^. in many months. The guest of honor. Mr. R. c Faw- Kaiaer wer® anooplnK In every cor- such the Alt Highest Hun under
At Bancroft and Vicinity Decide j On the same night, at almost thej =====— cett, Is a brother Of Mr. C. F. Fawcett ”er °f the world’ noalnS out infor-, whose direction and approval these

s-me hour, another patrolling party nâllar\l*âi of Tweed.) mriion for the Vaterland. No oath enormities have been committed,
g operating opposite Merlcourt, crept,!! fl N A [ Il A M jw^s too sacred for them tb t^ke and I The K-iser is directly responsible

A momentous event in the history right up to the enemy/ wire and lay V ** I* “ l* I “ 11 IT A I | i iia jbreak. No confidence so true, that for the murder of the English nurse
rf the cause of the church in North m ambush for a hostile working ftl T l*V T II *M ■ I It MAIIANa they would n°t hotity. Finally the Mlai Edith Cavell and it to perfectly
tastings occurred on Jan. 7th last P’-rty.’ When an enemy party of 1,11 I / r Ml \ H I M 1 ' 1 . |timfe appeared, to hitn as propitious s-fe to assume tbat she was outraged
vhen the union of the Presbyterian eight or nine strong came through A/I ll-'-il Vil I I |A|A||| HII IT lljti HI/ and be sought a pretext to begin the. by some brutal Von Something or
Wd Methodist bodies in Bancroft the wire our men Opened fire with ------- Will M 11 n| I Will/If onslaught,. Long before this he h-dj other before ahe was slaughtered.
md vicinity was consummated. machine guns »nd rifle grenades. *rof’ Homing, of Victoria College, ** ^ ULUII I II U • • l\ .framed up an alliance with Austria The Kaiser talks as if the Almighty

The project has been under con- The- surprise was complete. The »®Mvered a Masterly Address on . -------7 |and ItaJy « hie partners whom he God of the Universe was one of his
^deration for some time. The ar- ™«ny m-de a hasty retreat, leaving Ever Fruitful Thome. Before Wo. *" Finlanders were would use In attaining his ends and under officers, subject at all times to
tuments in its favor , are weighty two dead aed one mortally wounded men's rsnsdt™, n„k arrested here on Wednesday night of then as a matter of course, make,his will and authority. If any other
ind incontrovertible—the saving to behind him. L»ter in the evening ______ * weekl on the charge of the them his dupes. Italy manfully tore ; man on earth, but a Hun, should
heriàiesionary societies of the two another of our patrols, working in Proférer L k 'C.ompany operating loose from the unholy bonds, but talk about >is partnership and
lurches and to local supporters; tdm« district., unloaded its Whole! Victoria College Toronto save 1 ™J!!®y oT imping * tobor Austria, still with her blind bridle I familiarity with the Almighty as the
he effacement of unhappy rivalry, ««PP* of eighteen bombs amongst Lost Interesting and orofitaMl J fm^, Süî V™ lmported ”-1’ ,s b,ood by hta 8ldo- Kaiser does, he would be denounced
-------- ~-e was no difference of the enemy, whe were standing in ^ toTS» attoLanre^f Ltl" Z ' ™ belng ad- ,or the A“trla’s old a, an idiot or lunatic or both, but

r Mm; the readjustment their trenches. The effect of the ,î° ^ ^ Bm,ler0r Joa6»h ot dobaooh®d mem- the AH Highest Hun and the all iow-
>rk for convenience of b°tobs could not be seen, but it to be- asse^T, hall Hto It, ott l Fa,,a and ***** ary’ WBe P0»®^» ®lay to the Kaiser’s est Hun, the Hun at home and the

grouping, and the saving of human 1<eved casa-ltiea were Inflicted, as “Canadton Citizenshto J/ o«T Kk^^wSS'^ thelr W”7 h"ndS’ but the eld fellow on account abroad, the old Hun and the young
mdeavor for the needs of the cause 0,6 6nemy confusion was noticeable, look ’’ 9 d ®a t . T11^ were ar««ted when of great age. stood a good chance to Hun. the he Hun and the she Hun,
elsewhere. These considerations On Mond-y morning an enemy re- The address was forrefnl .,3 from '**1*°* tostrurtions.die before the I^henzollern dream the Hun of old ai^d.the Hun of today,
ed to a meeting of the governing «««^tring patrdl, endeavoring to direct and sppeakJ to toe l^les re SSstretTSatfld^^^? Zstrtsn The ,heir t? the fairly reek wjth the unadulterated
todies of the two local churches and ***** our wires- was detected by one C-nadlan citizens to nrova L terSon ' ^ ! Was an Independent and doubly extracted essence of g»U. .
* request was submittal to thç j-e.o- P^ta. and repulsed by rifle,selves worthy “f the Tme Mr' Street ïïS a°V . m ^ ® ”*P8bVrg) I churches, asylums,
-eaentatives of the Ktogston Pres- 8nff machtoe gun fire. Horning sai? preutowere^iMctoto» ^ X » f°r with a head of his own and not very hospitals Nursuries, Homes of the Mfg. Qpti ian
bytery and the local Mgtood 1st Con-' . Tbe ,result of the ra,ds has been to the French Canadians esnectotiv «t ard. ® k SUnd ,t.niti0n. Aeed and P°or and orphanages have
"erence to meet with the. conerem- eHow that péri of the opposing lines this breeent time wt,n _____ ■ " ■ _ ng^est,°n. Tbe next in line of been throughout this brut"! w=r the| ‘
dons and explain the basis of i9 heM **'tb® U» t R- of the 220th wb*t they are Lying. He said hi cANMFTOnLk rnRnvvnv. S°J* , now,efcp®°lal targets of the Hun’s biggest ESERONTO

Accordingly, the Rev Mr d'vl8i#’ a unlt well known to the h^ff worked and lived amonr Fvprvn_„ „ RBVVTUÆ P . of Austria and Karl was and most destructive artillery. Miss Lore"a Nafta
Hnclair, of Eldorado and the Rev 1 >nad»ns. who have beaten ’ them and found them Just as good as we Several nt thl »enough. s"ow ” P“tty rTdy, MJay8 t0 be mo”ld' H.ls Zeppelins were directed to hurl by her sister Marguerite returned toMy. Tucker, of 3S® K twice before in mernorehie engage- are" C £?£*& SSSlZ mSSfi&SKfSSJSF SZ SS 5 ï£ ^T.ndSreZ TS *"? ^ °“ ^ ÏJ5S2

congregation of the Egan Creek ^ =a==flBe .. Canada and should have the first at the rink the IthTn^ Tm £££ oT^w^dT^ÏÏ W *r"

toi 'L^egatilw'inanthe7r resSct/vë V GEORGE H. BARNTM peoptotott ther^homre”1"' all ^ £*£ îooï In a^lld ^ |wWa Ïfe^Ü “was mi^lÏwUh "T S W°® “d e0m,W hard- Mra’ M’ Lnffn>an «turned recent-

Heure ZZL;î!5ï ,SS të LZTt^ ^h! ^ amarines are under orders

"* BE ISsS

ZTiïSîLZÏ i of a dear loving eon and brother and hot the end of their education as IT ^ 81torey’ an°ther **°- Sned f^ ™ “ .T'':^®.^ 6 gUMerB bave d®»‘royed tables. The revenue
aie Methodist church HBtil the larg- three stettoa, Mrs. Harry Parsons of thev ar« lAaminw nmew j » ._ cer» ha<l two dogs poisoned. Planned rer it for years and was the .English and French and American frm this source nets th* tn™= 5»s.-r-r= ^~~= ~i~~S.Wîîak-sr^~
2EsKs««S£a3rE-H5=-~Ss=™T~te: “

is the Sunday Séhool and the Lad-(slater Annie, Mr. and Mrs Cant He emi.ino^ . , oth«r reee*tton committee of girls d',ct®4-toe*n over roads years before j The Kaiser’s titled tools and repre
ss’ Aid, are to be reorganized. All Hunter, Mr. and Mrs. R. Thrasher! resource were bring n^lret^ Bet the buach lb8ld« with a good 8nd.away "entativee in Washington, while en-
the arrangements have been charao- Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Thrasher and namely agriculture. «JL, warm chnreb *ad plenty of seats Z! , *«?t*,t ar™y brate« un- joying the hospitaUty and protection
terized by the utmost harmony. jEthél. Will Gill, Harry Barnum.'ing, Lining ahd lumhMtor Th'» 71,6 meeting began »t 8.45, Cannif- r°m tb*h’ A1‘ Hlghest of th® Unlted States, were hiring

So tar some fifty or sixty unions pillows. Father and Mother, Chlef products from there are brinltaklT toB S^to* the program, consisting ’ ^ Ctt**ed th,s lair,, Huns of America who had naturaliz-
hâve been effected, three being ott Brown and the Fire Dept, anchor.'far more rapidly than they Ire re- sol°8, r«cltations, readings and the mans TTja?,ne an4 ™nPder- Ger- ed here for that purpose, to blow up 
mission fields only. It to anticipât- Mr. and Mrs. Harry barrens, broken placed. than they are re- hoay band ^ tWQ mans en ertain no friendship for,ships,

. «i that the larger union of the Pres- wheel, Officers and Members of East, Mr. Horning said that since the'Betb“y theB a*nr®d ----------- -
bytertan, Methodist and Congrega- Toronto Lodge B. of R. T. No. 108. ladies could have their right, now teutertained the large gathering sLreoLeL about th« re 
clonal churches throughout Canada wreaths, Mr. and Mrs. R. Thrasher, it ws their chance to help the wholesle,ghln8 party left at 11.30 — contract “f J*
will be brought about when the war Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parsons, Mr. public life to itonroner LnI.ri aU ***** a very nice time. T gi°m W*.
to over. In this way' an immense an* Mrs. Loundbbury, a few of his A vote of thanks was tendered I Ml8s Wanda R«<d from BeUevtile her elttoeM abri under foot, all tpe rest of theyHuns are like him.
saving *f monej- and affori Will be friends. J ' Prof. Horn.i at the riose lflbl Wednesday evening witb M^ H® ** ^ t0 R* ** and «

,vr«",r"rd ■* n™, - *na rrr.F ^
This union is an event character- Dr. London who has been here, PICTON Mr Bamforth of Belleville High brute who decTa7ra "he^-MiLT^

totic of' the times when, owing to à looking after the estate ef hto sister, Dr. A. W. Heaslip has bought the fh°o1 took ln the driving party with Right,’’t-her field Were devastated 
larger vision, «wttroversy over doc- the late Henrietta Landpn, re- farm of the late Henrietta Landon Mr’ Harry Tweedie lher harvest dest,JLi h»,
trine and creed to dropped and themed to Buffalo this week, having Glenore Road. ’ Mrs. William Davis has returned weSe tuTneÎinto hZS’of rrins Z

. cardinal Christian virtues of bar-, dlsposed ot the farm and chattels. Pte. Clifford Turner arrived in home att*r spending a few days baby girls maimed and her bLby’bïys
mony and frilowship are exercising ^on»th«n Taloott’s poem, Picton from overseas on Wednesday w,th her mother, Mrs. D. Mason emasculated by the brute dnredere
their rightful mfluence over the Sea Gulls, has found its way into Pte. Turner left1 here with the 155th Mr. Wtllet Farley has shut, up so that Invaded lands could have no
minds of Christian men—Times. the Havana (Cnbp) Dally Post. Batt., was transftired to the 38th h,s house for the wintçr add gone posterity. Her churches

Mr. and Mrs. F. Markland have and was wounded in the right arm to »ve with his sister, Mrs. N. Ver- were demolished Her able bodied
WILLIAM R. CARMICHAEL «moved from the High Shore to Mrs last July. After a couple of weeks milyea. J womeL debTuched aiL «1ft

William R. Carmichael. 328 On- ££*£!?. *"" ^ Hume^Mrs ‘o £' n T* ‘° Germ8ny *° tOÜ ln menlal
cord avenue. Toronto, a well-known Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Martin and îfe UtfSrt iïJLu and Misf KelSa Kritor ’ ^ *°* *** HUna" °rdera
commercial traveler, passed away baby Doris have returned! to Tor- here with the 155th Butt h * Miss Mae tiadrinv w m L , 7"® i88Ubd' t0 the army to pllfer
after an illness Of six days. Tfie lm-'onto after visiting their mother Mrs rived in WelUnTton mlkfnfn WV<t® h0mea articles of value, But, I hâve to Mop sometime in
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refreshments hav® no r«»®rd any ; shops, to poison the nation’s food belonging to Mr. J. J HanerafL or
.« frontier and are ^together con- and drink and to stir up Mexico and that city. The  -----------^Nraft, of

<™th® Way He to • li»r hecaure he to a Hun and a term at the Burwash
His favorite pastime for 
cf time seems to have been etna

up Mexico and that
of Japan into war for our destruction.

ireoore rtlu® lad POSf8s8as * 
«oord of delinquency, having served

been stealing
t"* seduce that big troubled country 
to sign some kind of a compact with 
him so that he can have about ten 
Boches on the Western line to every 

of the English, French, Belgian 
and Americans combined. He would 
not risk a battle with lees. Long ago 
there was another Hun king, by the 
naihe of AttiUa who was called the 
"Scourge of God.”
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• 'Obut that old 
scourge was a gentleman with a 
character as white as snow when 
compared, to the unspeakable mon
ster who dictates crime to hto brutal 
armies in these dark days and re
wards its commission.
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